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of the Pretoria Town Council, the ' was 2,980; in November,

“‘'дат' ""
from Pretoria to Johannesburg was no 
longer contemplated. It was definitely 
settled, he stated, that the adminis
trative departments now established in 
Pretoria would remain here, and 
the legislative council would hold its 
sessions here. The courts, he added, 
would open in April. . X, .

The statement has caused thé great
est satisfaction, removing the Sts- 
qjtetude which, hadhheen caused by 
persistent rumors id the contrary, and 

OTTAWA, March 2,—Five casualties which had had a serious effect upon 
are reported to , the governor general business, bringing it almost to a stand- 
today: Chas. EX Cameron, the Canadian still,
scout, is dead from fever at Spring- LONDON, March 3.-A parliament- 
lontein;. R Berton Jackson of the S. ary paper was issued tonight contsdn- 
A. C. is dangerously HI of enteric at ing despatches and reports 
Btendsfentein; his mother is’ Mrs. the remount department

lane’ Hallfax- Africa. It refers to the American
LONDON, March 3,—A despatch to the muies as being the "best received 

Baüy Mail from Cape Town says that from any source, magnificent workers, 
the health of Cecil Rhodes Is causing and kept in condition under the most 
uneasiness. Mr. Rhodes intends to take dmimSinnni - >at„Te The Amerl^rTr'ses, the report 
^»try estate hi the Drakenstein dis- m varied етеа11у> but the maJority

were excellent. .
BOER LEADERS BANISHED. The paper on the remount depart-

LONDON, Feb. 27,—A despatch from ment itt South Africa is considered the 
Pretoria says: A list of twenty-five strongest indictment of its own in- 
additional Boers leaders permanently, capacity yet issued by the war office, 
banished has been published. It in- and it will go far to explain to the
eludes five commandants and two for public the reasons why the war in
mer members of the Rand. South Africa has been so unduly pro-

The colonial secretary, Joseph Cham- longed. This paper shows continual1 
berlain, made an Interesting statement conflict throughout the war between 
in the house of commons today, to the the generals at the front, appealing 
effect that the prgclamaion providing for horses, and the officials of the war 
for the banishment of toe Boer leaders office. Who were endeavoring to limit 
did not preclude.t Lord Kitchener ' or the number of horses sent out.
Lord Milner from accepting the sur- When the war broke out the re- 
render of Boer leaders on modified con- mount department • in Cape Colony
ditions. - Lord Kitchener, on his own consisted of one officer, fifty men, one
authority, has already _ accepted the veterinary and 1,300 animals, 
surrender of some of the minor leaders LONDON, March S.-The Blue Book 
on the understantMhg that the prbvi- shows that the percentage of losses in 
slons of the banishment proclamation horses during their transit by sea was 
would not be enforced. comparatively small, but great wast-
KITCHBNBtt REVIEWS SITUATION age arose from the fact that the' horses 

LONDON, Feb. 27,-In his latest re- work toft* qu,ckly a***
port to the war office. Lord Kitchener „7м ‘ . ..

SSfcT‘S?',Sr?4£eїїїй
fnrewt in’ tho flem wastage df horses through 'the ineffi-rïïsEastern Transvaal the nersonal influ- ”r" Krodrick wired in November. We 
ence of General Louis Botha continues мГиГц
to hold-together a considerable but ^
diminishing force between the borders 5 £%^davs"^ 1 commaaders
•f Swaziland and the Brugspruit-Watr ^ nnaPfiebnatch riven by the naoer «real blockhouse line. In the west «„ ^ted jehiJm їв iww rt it 
Generals Delarey and Kemp cling tothe difficult country betweeh the Mafe- nu»be^ot1iore'es“ nt T^tîs^toS 
Uns railway line and Magalieeburg. t« Parliament todav Mr Brodrlrk 
In the northeastern districts оl OrangeMver.Colony De Wet and ex-Preaident dSsfcto» -RM«
steyn Still control a comparatively „..„.і. __л йк'-айГ"*,, ..
№.and determined following who tori a correspondent of tl)e Times,
»вьгйіЮ;.р&г 55F5^#*”e"*
ÏÏÏSrÆÏ SSgS8& ISЖ
5S.Ï ІЯЙГГЛЙ

Z?®" " ,are to****?* hostilities, and outlining the proposed
enterprise revente n midwinter campaign, 

all probability an abating interest in 
the useless struggle In wthich they have 
so long been employed.”

ATTEMPT TO RESCUE VILJOBN.

5, 1902. SO. 19-fe— . ======SOUTH AFRICA. 2.807; 
in A r*PRmCE HENRY

■ і ; ,;Г —u———•» X, •

to the Top of Lookout 
k- :-kv Mountaih

;

BARGAINS Ш
Overcoats. Ulsters and Reefers.

». “■Possibly nothing could better indicate I 
care which is being lavished on the turns 
of these camps than the fact that thews 
Orange River Colony have в£4НИВЄгі 
nurses, and 18 dispensers to waj>;> jh 
sick, while the expenditure on Ü Щ 
vaal camps alone to the end of Oaows 
ounted to £312,966, the cost monthly havl 
risen to over .£50,000. Lewis Mansesgh L™ _
been lent by the Cape government to act as A"* There Studied the «tory of the -, , _____ . ...
superintendent of the settlements in Caps _ b t Men’s АП Wool Ulsteis. RwIhmA to SiflO.ass Tt Mr aasl •r==«=,=«. qi, л оія»„м£«а ю fc ^
îlSft.Â con^.mn^' NorthVes^n' p^: â-*h|ts on Mie.ioh.rv Mffl'i Smgle Brcssted Ocercoats, Reduced to $3.00

айгйгл,.ямі ™DMurarr, „ '
g,*s.Tfi%jrjrs=jsase ^ 3$. æ*«ed » $3.,..
Ьей,ГПЖм2е%5 ‘u’mS b? ^SS?J3 1 Mountain today, and sifter viewing BoF* Reefcrs ^ “doced to popular prices, $a 00 and $
^маіГосМ^ M2,»:SS S^nSS Grest reduClion* of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants and

bearing afresh the story of the battles, *
uS? b!S3dy m% MUM^^rt^infc № -oe®2“le$ hUl journey to the north and 
botùes; risrét, ^* wetrt Leaving Chattanooga over the
M ttos;*Bovrll, 994 tine; fresh ve»SK- NaSbviUe, <

-

One Rmsoii Why War Has Been Un
duly Prolonged.

W

1 -v-thatk. Castoria is a. 
Paregoric, Drops 

I neither Opium, 
le. It is Pleasant, 
p by Millions of 
Id allays Feverlsh- 
kd Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
f Food, regulates 
Id Children, giving 
is the Children’s

MMH&
Rato In the Conoentra- 

CUven In a British 
"■lue Book Recently Issued.

tonCampa,?

Wm

regarding 
in South

109 UNION STREET,
ОИа Home Bh»>. St. John, я X

end then turning to

t12 ■Castoria. і r>
to the hoepM 
remarks Dr.

per day were isened 
“I think the list,”
Franks, C. B., "will satisfy anyone that the 
extra foods and luxuries tor those who re
quire them are given with no stinting hand,” 

The same doctor quotee a number of Boer 
remedies which have not been mentioned be
fore. On one occasion the superintendent at 
Bloemfontein visited one of the "headmen” 
named Strauss. .He was surprised to see a 
cat running about the tent with all Its fur 
clipped off. He inquired the cause, and vpl 
informed that the fur had been cut off a* 
roasted, and then applied to his child’: 
as a remedy for bronchitis. Dr. ’ j 
gives some other extraordinary inetan 
ignorance and superstition. "Dr. PW 
principal medical offleer, told me that і 
once sent for to see a child who .wto 
one of the tents. When he esrat 
tent, for some moments he coati not 
out what he saw. He then -discovered ; 
the parents had killed »- goat and ed 
open, removing all the internal oti 
They had then put thé child bodily is 
the goat, with Its head alone protru.

'the Borth, hurrie*'; across Tennessee, 
wit^.a short stop at Nashville, through 

JCeBtueky, with brièf stoys at Louis- 
уіне and Bowling Green, and up into 
InHana to another brief halt at In
dianapolis, where the course was 

t® tfte westward again, and 
Фе tracks of the Vahadalia line 
train tonight is on tlhe reach for 

3t Xouis. His reception in the soutti 
wa* hospitable and demonstrative. 
The jiegroes manifested great curiosity 
as to the Prince and they Interested 
and amused him.

d t6e It was 4 o'clock when the special 
puUed into the station at Chattanooga. 

: There -was a great throng about the 
" . dppot, and it broke into hearty cheers 
> . ’Rhen he appeared at the rear of the 
;Loftr- Æe ««re the uniform of admiral 

d «fluted when .he facedHtbe crowd.

=У «bat climbs the rugged face of 
okefit Mountain. They made the as- 

cars, the Prince escorted 
.■fRHi. Boynton and Comlssloner 
ans tiding on the rear platform of

чвг -'i ? , V;
morning was fhlrly clear when

^ .3. Ж Jtotwtarohi. v|W .quickly came
. ,, , , the togk- ; late vision. As toe rnnee reached the

applied Ш tod bÈed^ to tbeЧьпГьї the mountain the sun broke

fonton ад and t believe snch_ .ary Ridge, Orchard Жь and Raccoon
W foü5d"to tto caSSî.^ 1 ^ .Mountain wdre outlined clear and bpld.

Dr. Franks, 1*0 has carried out an inspeé- 'hAd, below the *Ліпті,Щг e River conld

There are. certain people, both, ip Çfceat Г* Mtant«Wa <S)erationS with Sherman’s

sKtaaftjfsassssass âSSxSTJF.'Sa'tttt £& b 9^™.' ».
that those who do so out here have never .** <№ Of t^e fountain, and briefly 
seen a camp, «accept from a dietaoc* ed the story of the campaign. He$ M ********

Is so well adapted to chu’dren 
end |t as superior to any pre- 
m tome.**
Lxchm, U. D. Brooklyn, Л'. У

PARIS. TORONTO.
Вік Celebration of Centenary of 

Victor Hugo’s Birth

House in Whleh He Had Uvea Hand- 
ett Over to the City to Serve

as a Unseam.

Acadia Divinity Student Picked Up 
Wounded and Insensible.TUBE OF NC

on
1his

Ontario Legislature Vote to present 
Attorooa of Welcome to Prince Henry- 
Date Fixed tor Provincial g lections

TORONTO, March 3..—Thomas Leon
ard, believed to come from Kingston, ■ 
N. S., and who wore a student's badge 
with “Acadia”, upon it, su posed to 
have been a delegate to the Students’ 
Volunteer convention here, was picked 
up insensible on the Grand Trunk 
track, with a bad, scalp wound, at nine 
o’clock this morning. It is supposed 
he fell- off the traite.
" It : is announced on good authority 
today- that the date selected for the 
Ontario provincial elections is Tues
day-; June 3.

■‘■Ontario civil ‘.engineers waited upon1 
*tbe government today and asked that 
the. profession be placed tin the same 
plane as the medical and legal profes
sions, peuaUtie* bring provided for ille
gal use Of -the words X’civil 
- In the legislature this afternoon Pre
mier Rose moved, and Whitney, the 
opposition .leader* seconded, the ad- 
,4і)ЄЧв conveying; the welcome of the 
Mixture and people of Ontario to 
TPrlnce Henry of Prussia. The resolu- 
Ш was Adopted uhbimousflrt and a 
committee composed' principally of 
German- members named to present the 
address to Prince Henry wtiéti hé vis
its thé Canadton etde at Niagara Faite 
bri Wednesday next.
: The Union Loan building, Toronto 
latoeet, Oècirpled, besides thé loan rem- 
itiày. by tow fiwme, brokers, etc., was 
badly gutted -Wfire thte. morning. The 
iced Is IllSO.eoO, ' fully covered-by- insur- r 
ance; :

RAPPER. PARIS, March 2.—The fetes In com
memoration of the centenary of Vic
tor Hugo’s birth terminated today with 
-the ceremony of handing over to the 
city of Earls, to serve as a Victor Hugo 
museum, the house in which he for 
some time lived in the.Place ties Voe- 

-Sos. The weather was superb. The 
exercises, which took place within the 
-picturesque setting of the historic 
Place des Vosges, with its quaint ar- 
cade running beneath the red brick 
and stone-fronted houses on each of 
its four sides, were Vsyy happily con
ceived, and a vast crowd gathered with
in the square' ti> witness the proceed
ings. A plaster model of Victor Hugo, 
tiken frtim the bas relief-, "The Dream 
of the Poet,’’ by the sculptor Barreau, 
stood on a pedestal facing Victor 
Beep’s house, sttueted In the corner of 
the square. It représenta the poet sit 
ting on-a fock, with a lyre at his feet., 

Overlooking the monument and fac- 
'JOg *the house tirere erected trlbuntis 
tor the senators, deputies and otite* 
distinguished guests of the munibipal- 
ftv, whttib organized the fete and de- 

re- ~frfa.yea- the expenses, the municipal 
counoH having voted ah appropriation 

moan- «if в0»А*0 francs to carry out the cen-
^________________________Л Wd at the

ih tn its. various departments. They would! deceiv* Bragg, brought' H up to toe Hotel *B Ville shortly before ti .o’clock,
стті^ »Гагап1, *nd then srapM- ‘fethlaced€s yo3^f-

In the camps themselves there is no: coW-’ cally told the story .of Chickamauga On the arrival of the -procession the
plaining. -They all would like to return to- : and the assaults on Missionary Ridge regimental bands played the Marseill-
titor *ЙГ,тв’,D“t. “ they realise.ttot thiste: and Lockout Mountain. ‘aise, which was followed by. the ren-8№r-'tife^la5Lr<S Urtn«é' Sehry followed- the recital of Victor Hugo’s hymn Ceux

OONCEa^TRATION CAMPS — REDUCED this camp eaid that, if they had only Itoown' with the keenest interest, and with map Sent Morts Pour là Patrie, by a
DEATH RATE. ' what the вдр was like, = they would fraye before; him studied put the strategy choir of 1,300 voices and the band of(London Telegraph.) ЖеаііпІ W Ж аЛ^раМ' *=d ”< the fight. He askli the RepubUcan Guard.

Further evidence of the colonial secretary’s the high death-rate among the children, be- numerous questions, and by his direc- The vice-president of the municipal. 
continued interest in the administration of cause they do not understand the conditions tion* his aide, Lieut. Commander Von tty of Paris presided at the ceremonies 
the refugee camps in South Africa and of his as we see them out here. They,are willing Egidy. notéd down figures »> to the and read a eulogy of Victor Hugo bv urgent desire to improve their condition, is and anxious to send out supplies, or money ГГІГ’ a°7“ a® to tbe M “ |Т°^д11Ж , ,, „ ,
contained In a blue book of over 100 pages, to buy supplies, to feed the children, who, number of men éngaged, toe losses on Dausset, the president ofrthe muni- 
whlch was Issued yesterday. Never, eureiy, they are tqld, are dying of starvation.. That either side, and other information as ripai council, who was absent on
did the inhabitants of a çorfhtry receive so ia not so. . to the battles and campaign. As Prince count of toe deato of bis father. A
eiders have appHed^o7' spend a period rt boll- “ ~ ~ Henry stood at Rock Point and looked 8Peech wa8 also made by th
day in a câmp. Very shorti^ the r^ort COMMERCIAL CABLE CO. across the valley of the Tennessee, tie Of the Seine. The house was handed
Ot Mrs. Fawcett’s commission, which was Г ________ exclaimed: “This is magnificent. There over to toe city of Piaris and officially
S Mitaer1!1 l^answer* toVtete^am ^t "ot *'«u-m«Ki Over the Threatened .la nothlng-ip all ^urope that is finer, accepted by that body. A ‘ 
by Mr. Chamberlain last week, and marked Competition of Wireléee Tclbgrmphy. L fahve neye^^aeep such- a battlefield.f тае concert was then resumed, a
"Matter moot urgent,” gives assurances in a -■ - While the party was at Rock Point number of pieces based on Victor
ladiM^recqmmradaUon^have'been ^ NEW. YORK, March З.-AVthé an- àsnow. squvU blçw up and the picture Hugo’s worlto bring hearA Including 
on, with the exception that a medical board nuÀ meeting of the Commercial Cable ohaageti ,,in ,a moment. Dark clouds toe hymn Patrie, .frotte Les Cbati- 
have not eupnorted the condemnation of the Company, held today, the’board of ot the storn» rolled/ around the park,, mçnts, to a simple but effective air 
tton* ot0ltMa ^o^sIdLd ^Ci^ie’Tv directors was increased from 13 to 16. the якУ blackened and snow began composed toy Beethoven. The pretti- 
the doctors the inmates have been removed! All of фе1' retiring directors were re- falling. Through the storm the reel- est item in the exercises then took 
and tente have been replaced by buta else- elected; and the two newdirectors tol went on. The young prince and placet when 1,200 school children mar-

increased elected were Seward; Webb and Edwin toe grey haired veteran who talked of chq4 -toast the statue, two by two, the 
peneture ^ntlm?es totigrow S’ to “n Sawley. The company’s officers will a day nearly forty years gtine, sur- Utile tinés. boys and fcfrls in alterna- 
the other hand, it is satisfactory to’ note’that be re-elected-ah. the organization Of the rounded by the uniformed staff,; made ting couples. The boys carried palm 
the mortality. > has greatly deceased, and In board tomorrow. Vlce-Piresident G. <$. as impressive group. #■ •••• : branches and the stirls flowers, which
jû?y.arytâri morth’s BtetistÎM’'arenas*Ward addressed those-present on Wire- 4)AjGLE PASS, Tex., March 2—Amid th^y .threw at the foot of the mOnu-
V)ws : less telegraphy. He said: --u- the booming of cannon, till ringing-‘of -xment, soon forming a mass of bloom

"The shareholders of the company bells, the presidential train-IWdled lnto and verdure; out of the qentre ot
will no doubt expect some expression the town of C. P. Diaz early today, which rose toe statue of the poet. Last
of opinion fnom the officials of thie President Diaz and’Mrs; Diaz, came to in procession came girls representing 
company in respect to wireless tele- meet the widow of the late, minister of the Muses off Parte; a young Parisian 
graphy. White we do not Intend to Austria, Mr*.-- Miriana, sister of Mrs. working girl, chosen by her comrades 
belittle the credit due to Mr. Marconi Diaz. 7 *4 as, the Muse of Labor, depositing a
for the advancement .. he has madf in INDIANAPOLIS, March. 2.—Thé single bunch of flowers on the pedes-
that field, we haye every confidence. In special train bearing Prince Henry til of the statue, and 'bands mean- 
toe ability of submarine cables to and bis suite reached this city shortly while playing The March of .toe Gtpw- 
malntaln their commercial supremacy after Д1 o’clock, on schedule time, and nlng Of toe Muse, composed by Char-
in competition with wirelessi telegra- after a stop of 17 minutes continued PCntier, the author of the opera of
phy, even should it ever extend beyond its? journey tirât. Louis. Louise.
its present experimental stage as re- ---------- ■- - "" With the faU of tight a fanfare of
garda transatlantic and other long нешмпїіт asm trumpets was sounded, This was the
distance transmissions.” “ 4 NEWFOUNDLAND. sifrnal for the illumination of the

square, and the glare of^a number of 
search lights was -thrown Oh-’the ; old 
houses, bathing them in an expanse of 
white light, while on the facade of 
Victor Hugo’s home in tbe combina
tion of electric lampe, appeared a 
mâtïve colored muse, on a golden back- 
groi&d, holding a lyre. At the same 

-bearing the names of toe 
і pal works were lighted 
square, and toe railing 

around the .Place dee Vosges burst 
into a multi-colored illumination, the 
fairy lamps -being so arranged along 
the arches and outlines of the archi
tecture as to-'reproduce e part of the 
Alhambra, thus recalling scenes from 
Hugo's Orientâtes. “ '

The cérémonies concluded at 7 p. m. 
with, toe singing of a specially com
posed -cgntata by M. -Charpentier, and 
toe playing of the Marseillaise.

She' Hotel de Ville, the Place des 
Vçsges and th® neighboring thor
oughfares are illuminated tonight, and 
open air balls are being held.

TOSS «TV.
thro toe

rtib toe
patient’s body {cabbage seeds, t 

When they come 
jaundice disappears.”

“The tooth of a horse,” he a 
“worn on a string, round the neck is 
to cure rheumatism. A piece of pots 
into each ear, and a necklace ihade of 
pieces of toe sanie, la said to curé 

he le cured hf cutting the Us 
ta of the suEetqr sit short, 
ere put Ш............
*wr*«ï

are then sown.WOODSTOCK.

CK, N. в., Feb. 18,— 
een received here of toe 
heftie, Victoria Corner, bf 
oyer, tbe bead of thé, firm 
loyer & Co.,, a well known 
mess concern, 
try, was founded toy Mr. 
r half a century ago and 

1 that at the present time 
ploymefit to from twenty 
nds and the goods are sold 
-maritime provinces, 

r accumulated by his in
labor a' considerable for- 

ome time past he has been 
1th, Slid an attack which, 
btirt -tifi Friday night ter- 
:aliy this morning.
, J. EYed of Victoria COr- 
kumiuel of Elast ETorence-

7s
toe
otti

engineer.”
.

І-.-3

remounts 
Pre-

Ttf-

ti life Mr. Boyer was a 
conservative. ' 

oal meeting of the town 
і held to consider their ac- 

respect to the proposed 
d at a meeting of those in- 
the starting of the hosp- 
announced that the town 

Id be relied tepoh to donate 
y towards the maintenance

■vr
NEW IRON INDUSTRY.

/
at. John Foundry Co., Ltd., Will start 

Work in Two Week* Building Com
pleted- Union Labor.

L
PRETORIA, Feb. 27.—От toe tight 

that General Viljoen, now a prisoner 
of war, was expected to leave Macha- 
dodorp on his way to Pretoria, the 
Boers mined the railway between that 
place and Dalmanitha with the object, 
it is believed, of wrecking the train 
and rescuing the general. A bogie 
truck, however, of construction ma
terial had been placed in front of the 
armoured train and sprang the mine. 
The’ toggle was blown to pieces, and. 
the traîte-escàped without injury.

MRS. D®WtET WANTS A HOUSE.
LONDON, Feb. 27,—General Botha’s 

two daughters, aged 7 and 13,, arrived 
at Flushing toy the steamer Kurfurst 
yesterday, and proceeded to Blush
ing, escorted by Mr. Fischer.

The new building on Brussels street 
whlçh is to be , used by the newly in
corporated St. John Foundry Co., Ltd., 
was completed on Saturday, and men 
are now at work instating the plant 
and machinery which are expected to 
be in operation in about' two weéks.- 
The work is under the supervision of 
F.- R. Whipple. Yesterday the boiler ‘ 
and engine of 26 horse power were set 
upv The fumac^ Vhich will have a 
capacity of about three -tons, is com
pleted with the exception of the lin
ing, which will he added at once.The 
building, which fronts one story high 
on Brussels street and has two stories 
below the level of the street, extends 
■back a distance of 122 fèet. The mould
ing shop is 65 by 40 feet, and the 
boiler rooms 35x40. v '

’The stock In the new company, 
amountingyto $6,000, is largely held toy 
J. E. Wilson and Aldegnan Robb-. . 
MaxweUl. Messrs. Keenan and Ratch- 
ford, Sltoey and Mitchell - are share-' 
holders, and Cobhaun and McLaughlin 
of the St, John Foundry, which has 
been absorbed by the new firm, are 
also Interested. The machinery pat
terns, etc., of the old St. John Foun
dry, which will be closed -tip next 
week, have been purchased by the 

-nejv company for, $600, >bough none of 
the machinery will -çie used by them.

The work to be carried on in ' the - 
new foundry wyi for the; present con- • 

-sist of general jobbing, such as all 
kinds of stove repairing and the 
moulding of building columns, crests, 
etc. Later, when the success of the 
venture Is more assured, the company 
will go In for the manufacture of 
stoves. At- tbe beginning the ’estab
lishment will employ eight men and 
will be conducted on union principles.

Feezing Great.. Britain Out 
nan Tung Province.

L Feb. 28.—tabling from 
correspondent, of toe Times 
в learned that the German 

for toe acquisition of a 
nopoly in Shan Tung prov- 
p toe evening of settlement 
l will confer great political 
L The agreeiüent wUl prac- 
e a large part of Shan Tung 
k British- and American in- 
kerprises and the question 
laturally asked, - continues 
londent, how Great Britain 
lited States can ignore toe 
by of their attitu«3é in pro- 
pt Russian encroachment in 

while acquiescing in the 
tous but equally exclusive 
pan Tung, 

bases her claim to this 
concludes the correspon

de fact that it waa demand- 
late Baron Von Ketteler, 

be cannot withdraw a claim 
er murdered minister.

ac-
—• te prefect

I

ESCAPING BOER SHOT.
ST. HELENA, Feb. 27,—A Boer 

prisoner, in attempting to escape from 
Deaiwood Camp on Thursday evening, 
was shot by a sentry of the Wiltshire 
■Regiment, the bullet lodging In his 
ehest. The prisoner died on the fol
lowing day.
PRETORIA STILL THE "CAPITAL.
PRETORIA^ Feb. 27.—At a meeting

Total
In Cam*. Deaths•жЬ

..... IN
.. 41,740 

80,153

m 1.>^яНШІIn January there were 50,94» children in 
the caasps. The total mortality In December

93Natal .. ..
Cape Colony .....' .. 
Orange River Colony 
Tiynevaal. ...

’ Nil
850
682

Total ;. .. 1,906

Wee8^ PheQ&etim,
Ще Great Engfah ЯпнвЛ/. 

S«M and recommended by all 
draggietf til Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure ell 
es, all effects of abase 

ital Worry, Excessive nseofTo- 
er Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ackage 31, six, *6. OnevrUlpteax, 
•amphleta tree to any address. 
Wood Company, Windsor, OnL
sphodine is sold in St John by 
e Druggists.

MIXED PAINT. *-a
Six

w
BRITISH COMMONS - Census Returns for tke Ancient Cojony 

Tabled In the Legislature.

/ ST, JOHNS, Nfld., March 3,—In the 
legislature this afternoon Premier 
Bond placed upon the table the state
ment of the census returns for the col
ony for 1901, vyhlch had only now been 
tabulated because of the difficulty in 
reaching the more remote sections of 
toe colony. Tbe census figures follow:

Total population, 220,249, of .which 
Newfoundland has 216,615 and Labra
dor 3,634. According to tHe figures of- 
1891 Newfoundland had; 197,930 Inhabi
tants, white Labrador had 4,106. The 
increase shown by the last report 
equals about nine per cent, of the total 
population ІП Д891, which is rather bet
te» titan Canada, considering that 
Newfoundland, is, absolutely without 
immigration, while having heavy emi
gration, whereas Canada has had a 

X of settlers ddring the last

.

mWill Oiseuse Preferential Duties With 
the Self-Governing Colonies.I

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
fe a combination of pure 
Щ x white lead, linseed oil and 
T dryers. No ; chemical 

I combination or soap щіх- 
■ ture. Insist on having 
Я Thornes. It is the best. 
Я Ask for our v painters’ 

pJ supply Catalogue.

MffllE

LONDON, March 3.—Answering a 
question in the' house of contmons to
day regarding the commercial relations 
.of the Ehnpire, the chancellor of the 
exchequer said it was proposed to dis
cuss the whole subject of preferential 
duties when the representatives’of the 
self-governing colonies ass<
London at the time of King 
coronation.

LONDON, March 3—The chancellor 
of the exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, in answering a question In toe 
house of comjnone today, stid- the gov
ernment had-heard that Germany was 
negotiating for mining conceseione in 
the province of Shan Tung, but the min
isters had heard nothing of attetnpte 
to secure exclusive - administrative ' pri
vileges.

DEATHS. 33
around

GALLANTRY AT BEA REWARDED.
■ - . 4-і . - \-

LISBO^ March 2.—The.;’gold Chronometer 
sent by President Roosevelt to Capt Bettan- 
court of the Portuguese. etr. Peninsular, the 
binoculars sent by the President to the 
floera of the eteimer, “and the gold medals 
sent to the crew,- for Jiavlng saved the cap
tain .and crew of an American schooner last 
November, were presented today to the per- 
sone_for whom thëy-wére intended by Fran- 
clh B. Loomis, U. •& ’ minister'’to Portugal.’

The Portuguese sir., Beninaular, from Lis
bon, Oct. 28 last, tell in Nor. 14th with., the 
American schr. Western ' Bar, from Oiitals, 
Maine, for New Bedford, with her rudder 
gone and leaking. The Penlnsular took off 
the captain and two men on the American 
achooner and brought them to New York 
November 16 th. '

EIUROFEAN TURKEY. ,
VIENNA, March 31— The PoUtische- Cor- 

respondenz reports alarming conditions in 
Albania, European Ttirkey.

A formidable force of rebels is said to be 
besieging the seaport of Avions, which ts . 
entirely cqt off from the outside world.

According to the . PoUtische Corresponde!)* 
twenty-six Albanian .towns have resolved" to 
demonstrate their-' independence of the\ rule 
of the Sultan ot Turkey by refuelng-to, pay 
any more taxes. { • . , . .

Anarchy, prertile In. the districts of gl 
Bassen and Tirana; according to the’ reports, 
where the insurgents hâve compelled the 
authorities to open the jails and release the 
prisoners. ,

і
pston on the 22nd inst., Amelia
A W. Baird, Esq.

I this city, on Feb. 27th, Anne 
bf the late Thomas G. Bourne,

At Lancaster, on Feb. 24th, 
», Annie G., infant daughter of 
land Margaret Betti neon, aged 
дав.
ply, in this city, on Feb. 22nd, 
Ma, Arthur B., eldest son of 
Barah Lake, in the 30th year of 
ring a wife and four small chil- 
iirn the sad loss of a kind and 
land and father, 
lered into rest, Feb. 26th, Char- 
L beloved son of Robert and 
b, aged 21 years.
[ Camhridgeport, Maas., Feb. 
r Murphy, beloved husband of 
ky, nee Sullivan.
Suddenly, on Thursday, Feb.

residence of Thomas Palmer, 
bswick street, et. John, Miss 
robin eon, aged SO years, а па
рите, Nova Scotia. 
f-At the residence of his son, 
letreet, Feb. 24th, after a lin
ks of asthma, Daniel Whelpley, 
fs, leaving an invalid wife, two 
bur daughters to mourn their

X
$

led in
-[ward’s

4
і

:

•H.¥hdrN! îarg»
ten >:

il■ 'Denominationally, the chief creeds 
are: Catholics, 76,259; Anglicans, 72,65ft; 

. Methodists, 60,812. In 1991 the same 
creeds showed toe following numerical 
strength; Catholics, 72,696; Anglicans, 
69,834; Methodists, 54,276. Members of 
the Salvation Army were unknown in 
1891; they now number 6,500.

. ■.DEATH AT 8ACKŸILLE. .REBELS ROUTED.

.. COLON, Colombia, March 2.—The liberal 
forces under the command of -General Villa 
appeared at R|q Frio in the department of 
■Magdalena,- Feb. 2L After an engagement 
With government troops from Barranquilla, 
which lasted four hours, the rebels were 

. -routed with fifty men killed or wounded.
WASHINGTON, March 3.— The state dé- The contribution, of U,500,000 pesos to meet 

pertinent is engaged In a close inquiry into war and, other expenses, now being raised
the troubles in Ecuador growing out of dta- by the Colombian government will be appor-
putea between American railroad Contractors tioned amongst those In sympathy with the
and the native laborers. liberal cause. _

SACK VILLE, March 3—The death 
of Ethel Ogden, daughter of William 
Ogden, took place here this morning. 
The deceased was second instructor in 
Mount Allison art'department for seven 
years, and was a thorough, painstak
ing and devoted, teacher. She Was 32 
years of age. The funeral will 'take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

w. H. & GO. Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ederieton, on February 23rd, 

Wall, aged 63 years. t ' If
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it she J tab bed, ао that she wtu 

Ida fg® sonie . V 
wW tote
'Ш* second operation, but 

after it was found that tfie attendants 
were endeavoring to retaliate in many 
petty ways for her husband’s com
plaint to the commissioners, she was, 
on the, advice of Dr. Emery, taken 
home until she could be admitted to 
the private hospital, 
management of the pub] 
had undergone a change, 
had acknowledged to the witness thfft 
affairs in the hospital were not as

!Ehn»

Damagleg Evidence

get used to it if I Stayed mf ; '№t ISWUg-ted of ІЄП Cl 
1Є w|

She —8 тк s it
'eeteSâvithI sour 

sent het from h 
tU patient to w

ras wi
had me. gavff.;testln|K>n 

to fjtye hospital 
yearr to under 
was taken to

УFurthef^l .......... .. ...........

Against Hospital Manage
ment—Negieet of Nunes.

Campbe
UnflergD

remainOne im Bril list 
Г Shesour

eiderable rise to temperature after-

cross-examined hy. Mr. Coetèr, she 
said the water bottles to which she 
referred were of tin, used for warming 
'beds. The patient to whom she re
ferred was a Mr. Cheesman. 
bread for the hospital waa, supplied by

ЙЙЯЬГ “
To the chairman—In reference to all 

these matters she hâd made no com
plaint, nor did she khow that they

give® ЄХ] ai

sm,
| and It 
learned
It. The

appeared as If 
hfter the last
commode contained dirty clotheb and 
the walls were stained as if bugs had 
been killed on them. The mattrass 
Was dirty and stained brown, and there 
were bed bugs. Witness found these 
on the bed. The food at times was good 
and at others was not good at all. The 
lorridge was lumpy, the bread sour 

they should be, and that the go<**| ,nd the butter was always bad, It wgs 
name of the Institution was suffering.
The witness also complained of the 
uncleanly condition of the closets and 
said that after his wife "was able to 
sit up, her request for an arm chair 
was ignored.

To Mr. Coster—He only knew by 
hearsay that the food served to the 
matron and the doctors was different 
from that of the patients. He declined 
to name the source of his information.
Mr. Coster insisted that the statement 
was not true and pressed his demand 
for the name of the informant. The 
chairman supported Mr. Coster, but 
the witness still declined. He also re
fused to give the name of the nurses 
complained against, and thought his 
wife, who could give more definite in
formation, Should be palled. The night 
nurse in attendance, he said, was Miss 
Byrne. ' / ' ” _. .. , " if

Mr. Coster thought that Mrs. Camp
bell had better have cotoe to the Witt 
ness* place, as he apparently krfew 
nothing of what he was talking about, 
but was willing to make general dam
aging statements without offering 
anything but hearsay in support of 

•them.
His Honor the Chief Justice upheld 

Mr. Coster’s contention, and ordered 
the presence of Mrs. Campbell the fol
lowing morning at U o’clock.

Yesterday’s Session of Investigating 
Commission — More Testimony 

Regarding Bad Conditions— 
Some Amusing Evidence. SowThe or until the 

tic institut! 
Dr. Em

tofW
еґуwas near-

is

Pure Hard Soap.
(!• It

otten to fact. Butter and bread were 
eht in to her from outside. The meat 
ras very tough at times. Eggs that 
vere given her were bad. She never 

got a good one. She asked Miss Flag- 
tor for a good egg one time, after ahe 
had been given her breakfast, and was 
told that the lift did not come up again

had ever been brought to the atten
tion of the commissioners.

The commission investigating the 
charges made against the manage
ment of the General Public Hospital 
sat Friday afternoon and after re
ceiving testimony of a character dam
aging to the institution from several 
witnesses, adjourned until 11 о'ЇЯоСк'' 
this morning. The evidence given cor
roborates that previously received re
garding the evidence of vermin to 
the hospital, the general poorness of 
the food supplied and the carelessness 
of many of the attendants, although 
testimony on this last point was not 
so unanimous as upon the others. The 
chairman of the commission allowed 
the utmost -elasticity in the presenta
tion of evidence and admitted much 
second-hand and seemingly irrelevant 
testimony to order to secure the great
est possible information on the sub
ject. Some of the witnesses were 
eagerly voluble to presenting com
plaints, . but it is significant that the 
most damaging testimony came from 
these who were most reluctant to say 

^anything derogatory to the manage- 
ihent.

Slii SIGEORGIE O’DONNED, 
a domestic employed by James E. 
White, gave a graphic description of 
her residence of about a week to the 
hospital last fall and found consider
able fault with the way the meat and 
Vegetables were cooked. The bread 
also, she said, was usually bad and 
often contained things.

"What do you mean • by ‘things,’ 
Interjected the chairman.

“Oh, pieces W dirt and hair anji 
stuff like1 thatt which I had to plpk

I couldn’t 
utter either, £ it was so bad- 
put salt on my bread from

3 3
after brpaktast, but, witness said, a 

-fras sent up to the nurses. A P. E. ISLAND. RECENT DEATHS.
The death occurred Saturday of Mrs. 

John McKechnie of Chapel street. She 
had been sick about six weeks, and 
leaves eight small children. She was 
about thirty-five years of age.

Hugh D. Robinson of St. Stephen, 
formerly a serident of Baillie, Char
lotte Co., died Feb. 28th of pneumonia, 
and was buried with the funeral ser
vice of the Oddfellows:

William Innis, a prominent farmer 
of Dundee, Restigouche Co., is dead, 
aged 62.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of William M. Richardson, a mem
ber of one of the old families of Hali
fax. All the property in the penin
sula called Studley, once belonged to 
"this family, and was occupied by the 
deceased until a few years ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Pass, widow of 
John C.‘ Pass, died at her home at 
Harvey Station, York Co., Thursday. 
She was the eldest daughter of the 
late George Cobum and was in the 
53rd year of her age. She is survived 
by three sons and three daughters, 
most of whom are grown up. Mrs. 
John MoCully of McAdam and Mrs. G. 
Campbell Of Woodstock, Ont., are her 
daughters.

Newman Shaw, aged 30, married, 
committed suicide at Windsor, Carle- 
ton county, Thursday, by drinking car
bolic acid. He left a' note saying it 
was his own act and no one was to 
blame. (He was the eon of Matthew 
Shaw, now in Aroostook county.

lunch
stale egg given her one time made her 
sick. While on a light diet, after the 
operation, she was given chicken broth 
that tasted like a. mixture of water 
and pepper. The doctor fold the nurse 
tq put more chicken In it. Witness' tes
tified that she took a bath in*the bath 
room once, and the tub appeared to 
be dirty and there was an Offensive 
smell from the room. While taking the 
bath she was disturbed by Miss Kel- 
Uer, who, she thought, ought to have 
gone somewhere else.

At first the day nurses were very 
kind,, but the night nurse, Miss Byrne, 
was short and snappy. After the op
eration her undervest was not put on, 
and as a result she «took neuralgia, 
from which she suffered during all the 
time she was in the hospital. Several 
nights after the operation Miss Byrne 
came in, after witness had rung the 
bell, and did what she was asked to 
Зо. She was needed later on, but did 
mt Itoed either the bell of the voice of 
he witness. An hour or so later Miss 
îyrne came in, and when the patient 
jpAe to her of her inattention she 
sty Mrs. Campbell was crazy. Wit
ness told the matron of the affair. One 
time she waited for two days for me- 

. dicine, ‘although she asked for it 
morning and night. It was a medicine 
she should have had.

Witness intended to have a second 
operation, but was advised not to on 
account of the feeling existing between 
the nurses and the matron and herself.

To Mr. Coster.—The nurses who werç 
in attention were Miss Byrne, Miss 
Flagler and Mies Ferris. The last 
spoke very unkindly to her, because 
she was in another room. Miss Monro, 
Miss Ganong and Miss Smith were very 
nice. She thought it was Miss Mar
ion Smith. Miss Byrne .refused to put 
a blanket on her when she was asked 
to do so. She also refused to do some
thing else, which the witness said she 
could not explain. The matron, Miss 
Mitchell, appeared to take Miss Byrne's 
part.

‘‘The bread was always bad?” ask
ed Mr. Coster.

“Yes, it and the butter.”
She told Dr. Emery she could not 

put up with the food much longer.
Mr. Trueman reported that Mrs. 

Cusick, of Waterloo street, was sum
moned and had not appeared, and that 
Charles O’Neill, of Coldbrook was sum
moned, but he had1 a running sore and 
could not attend.

OLIVER YEOMANS 
testified that he went Into the hospital 
on Jan. 31st of this year, and was dis- 

■ iharged Friday morning for giving 
v piece of toast to a patient, which the 
after was unable to get in any other 
V-,y. As a result Dr. Bayfield said to

of Iodlantown, who followed, gave testi- ,
ntony more Interesting to the attendants at f*et your clothes and get out as 
the inquiry than damaging to the hospital, qi.ick as you can/*
though he corroborated previous evidence Richards was the patient who asked 
regardinghbadhofoodai Ш hlm for the toast, and he went to Miss
M=„v „ jeks, about two years ago. Some- Kellier for it and by her was directed 
times, he said, the food was very good, and to Miss Holder, frdm whom he ob- 

Shfc tie6»™ t^ned it Richards said when Це re- 
tough and the vegetables only fair. L,The ceived it. If I could get this right 
nurses always used him well, though they along I would feel like living.-'iv 
were sometimes a little hard of hearing at “Were you sick when you Went into

Coster here complained of the process the hospital ?” asked the chief justice, 
by which Mr. Trueman was. endeavoring to I was. , і
extract evidence an* the chairman reproved “And when you were discharged?” 
Mr. Trueman gentlyVfor proposing leading ..j ^ и you don’t believe me, look 
questions and for basing all his remarks as .. , „ ,f ..It bad management of the hospital were- at that, said the patient, as he start- 
taken for granted, whereas the commission ed to remove a bandage around his 
was sitting to inquire into the management neck.
and ascertain whether it were good or bad. ... , i. ” -яід *г,е
Counsel, he said, should not be so eager to \ don 1 “ se? “• saJa tne
elicit only damaging evidence. I qbalrman, end the bandage was reluct-

Continuing his examination, Mr.. Trueman I an tly replaced, 
aake* the witness it he were ever hothead Richards attempted once to go thq

was*the answer, “I never seen no ’he water closet, continued 'he wit- 
mice. But one night about four o’clock' in less, and fell. The nurse said: “If he 
the meritin' there was a big cat came into haq not got better sense than to do
'to"Æ'*ap^ahethPen“''^^rieftheelcoun- that it serves him right" meaning 
eel Interestedly. that he should not have got out of bed.

“Nawthun,” was the response, and the The doctor said the toast ' witness 
commission adjourned for another laugh. -ave Richards might kill the man, end 
MrDTruemanVer see any. bed bugs?' aaked witness asked what the probable ef- 

"Oh, yes. Often we used to see ’em craw- feet of the potatoes and meat which 
tin’ up the white spread towards us an’ we jje was fed with would be.
hadconalderable îu? Ie1?'’' u , „ "What did you do to O’Leary’s slip-The witness stated that he had never ^ . .
complained to thé nurses about the "vermin pers? asked Mr. Coster, 
but had complained to Dr. Addy regarding "That was a joke. The slippers
the medical treatment he was receiving, squeaked and a patient said if some
•Sometimes his leg would not be attended for "* M them be would wive *5 so days, and when the doctor did look at it he one soaked them ne would give so 
would just give it a jerk or two and go I put them in the bath tub and turned 
away. the tap.”
to‘'^?tTatbefeel-esf,dUMr°Non;thrup':8eJ you get the 35?” asked Mr.
he TRmcIudèd his evidence. Trueman.

As other witnesses who had been summon- “No, I never went after it.”
ed were not present, and as no other testi- Mi\ Yeomans testified that he (had
eommisshm her/arcsY ™umT^ain ^ the run of the hospital by leave of 
eleven o’clock the following morning. Miss Kellier, one of the nurses, and

The evidence received Saturday by the did a good deal of work in the wards, 
royal commission, was of various kinds. Mr. Tate, a patient, on Friday called 

Chief Justice Tuck stated that at him to get his wife, as he said he was 
later session the evidence of the dying. Miss Kellier ordered him back

.to the ward. He was ordered out of 
Mr. Tate’s room before by Miss Ellis. 
Mr. Tate never ordered him out of the 
room.

The ach. Bessie Willis has been pur
chased by James McAdam of Sydney, 
the price being to the vicinity ■at tZfiOO.

Chari it tetown’s Last Smallpox 
House Released From 

Quarantine.

,ii

it.out befo 
use the i 
I used jr 
a shaker that waa rtisty and had made 
the salt all red. But the nurses told 
me that "the iron was good for me.”

Continuing, the witness said she had 
seen lice on a bed occupied by a wo
man who had only been there two 
days. When she went there she was. 
bathed and given clean clothes. When 
she got her own clothes back they 
smelt of carbolic acid, as if they had 
been disinfected. While in the hospi
tal ahe was bathed again at her own 
request. The first night she was there 
she was troubled by bed bugs so that 
she tried to stay awake nights for 
fear of them and slept in the daytime. 
She also saw one mouse in the bed of 
another patient. The toilet rooms were 
in a bad condition, and ahe had seen 
the accumulated slops from the ward 
dumped there until the basin over
flowed on the' floor, the exit being 
choked. Regarding medicine, she had 
personally been served all right,though 
she had heard other patients com
plain. She had noticed that the nurses 
were far more careful when the doc
tor was about to come around. The 
.night nurse, ahe considered, did not 
give proper attention to her ward. 
The patients could not get what they 
wanted, even requests for a drink of 
water being refused, so that in many 
cases some of the other patients in 
the ward would take pity on.the suf
ferer and satisfy bis wants.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coster—Miss 
Northrup, the night nurse, was the 
worst offender. The others were good 
and kind enough, but sometimes ne
glected to give proper attention. These 
were Miss Ellis,. Miss Morris and Miss 
Munroe. The witness had not come to 
the commission of her own accord, but 
on account of a summons she had re
ceived. She had seen Miss Northrup 
and other nurses pay no attention to 
requests from patients.

To Commissioner Lee—She had com
plained of vermin and Miss Mitchell 
had promised that it would be seen to. 
If be clothing on4he bed was changed 
about once a week, perhaps twice. It 
was always changed on visiting days.

Investigating the Conduct of the 
the Stanley’s Officers — Resent 

Deaths — Civic Elections In 
Snmmerside—The Photo 

Trade.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 28—The 
Gotel family at Georgetown have been 
released from quarantine. This is the 
last scene in the smallpox drama.

Weldon McGougan of Malpeque has 
returned from Sandon, В. C., where se 
has spent five years.

While Ernest Stanley was shooting 
at Covehead on Saturday his gun was 
accidentally discharged. The charge 
tore the second and third fingers of the 
left hand very painfully.

Sgt. John A. Stuart of Union Road, 
Carp. Longworth Macmillan of Brack- 
ley Point Road, Ptes. Fred Andrews of 
Wright’s Mills end Lewis Peardon, 
city, have gone to Toronto to take a 
two months’ course at the Cavalry 
School.

Peter Ferguson, formerly of Nor- 
boro, has left on his return to the 
Klondyke:

A lodge of Good Templars has been 
organized at Fortune Bridge.

Wm. Brown, formerly of Stanley, was 
married recently in Vancouver to Flor
ence Cameron. They will reside to 
Spokane.

The retail merchants of Charlotte
town (have formed an association, which 
will have for an object the one-price 
system.

The Foresters of Mt. Herbert held 
a social in their hall a few nights ago, 
at which 393 was realized.

The funeral of the late Rev. R. F. 
Brine took place at Summeraide on 
Friday afternoon. The pall-bearers 
were: W. B. Mills, R. L. Romcke, Henry 
E. Wright, C. R. Rogers, W. P. Rog
ers, AC C. Saunders.

Dr. Stuart Simpson of New Glasgow 
has returned from Montreal, where he 
underwent an operation for appendlcl-

At the opening of the session, his 
honor the chairman read a letter sign
ed "Physician," complaining of the 
hospital regulations regarding admis
sion, and recommending that patients 
should be admitted on a certificate 
from any registered practitioner. His 
honor deprecated the principle of 
sending anonymous letters, and said 
that amy communication to receive the 
attention of the commission must be 
signed by the writer’s name.

MRS EVELYN MdGOURTY, 
the first witness called by Mi". True
man, told of service as a nurse in the 
hospital about four years ago, and of 
caring for the man Roberts, who was 
affected with leprosy, as ahe was in*

" formed by the visiting physician. Dr. 
Emery. He was kept to room 18, ahe 
thought, and was under her care over 
a week. She was treating other pati
ents at the same time. She had or
ders from Dr. Ellis to be very careful 
-about disinfecting everything connect
ed with Roberts, even before she knew 
he was affected by leprosy.

In answer to a question from the 
chairman, the witness stated that she 
understood the patient bad later been 
taken to Tracadle. 6he left the hos
pital because her father did not wish 
her to attend such a disease. She had 
never graduated, nor had she nursed 
in the hospital since. Roberts was a 
colored man from Bermuda, 
thought the resident physician at the 
hospital was aware of the nature of 
the disease before the patient was ad- 

emitted. She had been told to keep the 
matter quiet when she was informed 
of the existence of leprosy. She had 

'"‘never applied for re-admission to the 
hospital.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coster—She 
considered that type of leprosy was 
infectious. She did not remember be
ing told the man was a leper except 
by Dr. Emery. She had been told to 
keep the matter quiet by Miss Mit
chell, the matron. Dr. Emery had ex
pressed no doubt regarding the disease 
of the man. She did not know that 
the disease had since been proved. not 
to.be leprosy. When she left the hos
pital she was told by Miss Mitchell 
that she could not come back. She had 
never made any effort to do so by ap
pealing to the commissioners or other
wise.

E:
MISS IDA DUNCAN,

who had testified at a previous investigation, 
appeared to amend some of her statements 
and expressed great eagerness to tell some 
more of what she had heard from her sister, 
but his honor declined to admit more evi
dence of that nature.

But the tun of theynvesUgation was fur
nished when Henry АЩгіу, an octogenarian, 
of Indiantown, was called to tell of his ex
perience In the hospital for " six months over 
two years ago, when hè had been suffering 
from a broken leg. His memory, he said, 
was net as good as it used to be, and the 
principle complaint he had to make against 
the hospital was that it resembled Л jail so 
much that he was mighty glad to get oat.

“What did you find wtong-there?” asked 
Mr. Trueman: . ’

“I found," said Mr. Akerly “that my back 
was all sore and .skinned from lying 
bed so long. I asked for something 
under it, ’but I never got it.

“Did you find anything else wrong?”
“I found that Dr. Christie was all right 

and that Dr. Macaulay didn’t do what J)r. 
Christie told him, but left the plaster case on 
my leg two days after It was ordered off.” 
Continuing, Mr. Akerly related inimitably 
of the way the doctors screwed off the pias
ter and of a subsequent attempt of a nurqe 
to apply splints Jto the released leg.

"I wouldn’t have ’em at all,’’ he said- 
“When she brought ’em in I said I’ve been 
here pretty nigh long enough an’ you ain’t 
goto’ to put any of them things On me.” 
She ’lowed she would, but I sa#b: “No, none 
on me, and I flung ’em oaj the bed. Next 
time the doctor came in he*was pretty hop- 
pin’ mad and he says, "Why won’t you let 
the nurse put those splints on .you?” ’Cause 
I don’t want ’em,” says I. “You’re a devil 
of a fellow, ain’t you,” says he, “1*11 just 
put ’eti on you.” “Not much you won’t,” 
I says. “Ar e you runnln’ this hospital?” 
says he. “No, I ain’t, I says, but I’m run- 
nin’ this leg.” “I’ll put ’em on somebody 
else, then,” he says, and I says, “I pity the 
man you put ’em on.” An’ he went out ah’ 
I ain’t, seen him since.” >

And the court lost its judicial dignity for 
about two minutes. Continuing, Mr. Akerly 
said that the nurses took good care of him 
and that he had no other complaint against 
the hospital.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

: in the 
to put"

WHAT MIRAMICHI PRESBYTER 
IANS GAVE.

From the official Blue Book of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada for last 
year, just to hand, we glean the fol
lowing figures respecti-ig the congre
gations to the county of Northumber
land. The amounts are the totals given 
by these congregations to the schemes 
of the church during the year, and 
which were actually received by the 
agent of the church at Halifax, Rev. 
Dr. MacCurdy: Black River, 375; 
BlackvlUe, 362; Doaktown, 387; St. 
Andrew’s, Chatham, 3359; St. John’s, 
Chatham, 383; ttouglastown ’(no re
turn): Hardwicke, 315; Millerton, 353; 
Loggieyille, 364; Newcastle, 3148; Red- 
bank, 3141; Tabueintac, 357.

Other congregations In the Presby
tery of Miramichi gave as folows: 
Campbeltton, 3349; Caraquet, 331; Dal- 
housle, 33%; Escuminac, 365; New Mills, 
3346; New Richmond, 3193; Bass River, 
351,—Chatham World.

She

tie.І - ■ Rev. R. G. Sinclair of Canard, N. S., 
has accepted a call to the Presbyterian 
church at Montague.

Mrs. Campbell, a native of Mon
tague, has arrived on the Island after 
an, absence of fifteen years in Dakota.

Capt. McEIhinney of Ottawa has been 
in Sumiperslde for a few days holding 
an investigation into the conduct of 
the Stanley’s officers, who, the Summer- 
side people cjalm, were trying to block 
the efforts to establish a Winter route 
there.

Among the recent deaths in P. E. 
Island are: James Stewart of South 
Lake, aged 67 years; Mrs. Agnes Mac
Kinnon, aged 67 years; John Fon- 
tarma of Charlottetown, aged 88 years; 
John D. Robertson of Eldon, to the 
23rd year of his age; Mrs. J. Henry 
McKenzie of Bay View; Mildred Stan
ley, 15 years old, daughter of David 
Stanley, died yesterday morning of 
diphtheria: Flora May MacFadzen of 
Greek River, aged 18 years;
(Rev.) Samuel McLeod of Vlgg, aged 
95 years; Charles Harding of Gra
ham’s Road, aged 88 years; Mrs. Pill- 
man of Graham’s Road.

A new Baptist church is to be built 
at Cavendish, near Cavendish hall. 
The building is to cost about 32,000 
and is to be completed by September.

A grand, reunion of the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Windover 
Robinson of Breakly Road, on the an
niversary "of their golden wedding, 
took place at their residence Tuesday 
evening.

The results of the late civic elections 
In Suimn^aide are as follows: Mayor, 
J. A. Maxell ; councillors, John Dick- 
isson, Leonard Morris, John M." Clark, 
William Nyttara, James Morrlson and 
Neil Sinclair.

Paardeberg night was duly cele
brated by the South 'African soldiers 
and their friends by a dinner at the. 
Queen hotel last night, 
many toasts and many speeches, the 
affair not breaking up until nearly 3 
o’clock.

j. F. Norton, merchant, of Cardi
gan, has returned from a business trip 
to Boston. He reports the potato 
market weak in Boston at present 
owing to the large shipments from 
Europe, but future prospects are good 
for spring. There are two island car
goes discharging at from 68c. to 
the Dakota Reds bringing 80c. for a 
limited quantity.

WM. M. CAMPBELL,
Dorchester street, Carleton, a ferry 
employe, next appeared and. made a 
lengthy and voluble complaint con
cerning the treatment his wife had re
ceived during her residence in the 
hospital fpr an operation. He made 
several strong statements not credit
able to the hospitaliservice, but as his 
testimony was mostly from hearsay it 
was -thought better to request that his 
wife herself should appear. According 
to the hospital Mrs.Campbell was in the 
hospital from April 15 till May 10, 1901, 
during wiMch time he visited her every 
day. He went in with her when she 
entered and? examined the private 
room she was to have, finding that it 
had not been properly cleaned. On 
the wall were marks of where bed 
bugs had been smashed, and » the 
commode were soiled andr bloody 
clothes, evidently left from the last 
patient. He was frequently tn the 
ihoqpital- at meal times, and heard his 
wife complain of the food. The.JSfread 
was sour and the butter rank' The 
meat was cut off to chunks and, with' 
the vegetables, was not served. in atn 
appetizing manner—often cold and 
greasy. Eggs were served Cold and 
half cooked, and while some nurses 
would replace them with better others 
declined. After a time he provided the 
bread and butter himself during the 
rest of hts visits. He spoke of the food 
to Commissioner Allan, not to make a 
complaint but simply to bring the mat
ter to hie attention. Mr. Ajlan said 
that during the., month he had exam
ined the food and found it excellent. 
Witness later Baw Alderman McGold- 
rlck, who was the commissioner for 
that mçnth, and stated his complaints 
to him.®? Wlhile they were talking Dr. 
Macaulay joined them, and Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick took him to task for allowing 
bad fofcd 
Macaulay

T „ ,_v , ,,___ . bread and other food had sometimes
of 161 Leineter stibet, the next witness been bad they had during the past 
summoned, made with visible relue- everything that could be
tance some rather damaging state- .. 
ments against thé administration. She "
had been a nurse in the hospital from “X told the doctor ” ^continued the 
October to November, 1899. She left witness, “that he knew he> was not 
because she found she was not adapt- telling the truth, and he said that he 
ed for nursing, and had no fault to was served with the same food as the 
find with the staff to any way. Once patients. I questioned- the truth of 
she had thrown out gruel furnished to that statement also, for-1 knew from 
a patient because it was sour, giving of the hospital help that the best
beef tea Instead. On another occasion food was placed on the tables of the 
the. gruel was sour and she was told doctors and the matron, 
to give It by another nurse, as no other Mr Camp„eU haa n<> " fault at all to

Waft^XH,I^t>18heS?mk7aî find wlth the commissioners, who had 
told by the matron that she took a treated him courteously. The
great deal upon herself to throwing evenlng atter he made his complaint
out foed . ^ of ttie*tockof his wife was served with an excellent
™Є88 often difflî meal and this continued during the
ut9naU« water bott^ rest of her stay. Mrs. Campbell, he
Є“иУ t" h™eurtog bottles nro- said, had also complained of negll-
f,t^Vr^d C remembe^ tlton^ Bence of nurses, who often kept her 

ftvS ^d fo^ an- waiting for an hour or so before an- 

/huVshe carefully steam- aweringфег call, and often seemed so before 'TransferringMt. impatient when asked to do things that 
ReZdiM the Tto The 3taT. she had to exert herself unnecessary 
5,7 wJuld consider the butter bad. to do them for herself rather than ask 
“I had to put sugar into it when I used і the nurses. There was also complaint 
it rWlf’^Bhe said, and added in- regarding the .heating of the rooms 
gentouely’ “But the nurses said I would and one night when the room was cold
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WILLET NORTHRUP SEVERE PAINS IN

LEFT KIDNEY.
at other times good for 
and butter were often Three Years of Suffering Before 

a Cure Was Found—All 
Credit Given to

У
• 4

J. H. WASSON,

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS.

who at the last session had given 
such a glowing picture of his 
hospital experience, was recalled 
and admitted having been somewhat 
disturbed at night by mice running 
over the bed. He had forgotten about 
that while giving his testimony pre
viously. After being annoyed by the 
mice he had complained to,Dr. White. 
Traps were then set in thçyroom and a 
cat procured, so that several mice were 
captured and the room rideted of the 
nuisance. In explaining further Ms 
omission to mention this when pre
viously examined he stated that he 
felt so grateful to the hospital for the 
cure wrought In his case that he 
couldn’t say anything that would re
flect on the management. With the 
exception of the mice, which did not 
bother him much, Ms experience there 

than satisfactory. He might

(

Mrs.f

Before reading Mr. Gallant’» letter, which 
i* quoted below, look over these symptoms 
and see if your kidneys are in a healthy 
condition. Scores of people attribute their 
sufferings to stomach troubles or Indiges
tion, when the real cause of the discomfort 
is in the failure of the kidneys to properly 
filter the blood.

When poisonous impurities are left lurking 
in the system, disease of the most painful 
and dangerous kind is bound to show itself 
sooner or later. It is possible that you have 
kidney disease and have not recognized it 
as such.

The symptoms are, pain in the back and 
over the kidneys, sediment in the, urine after 
it stands for 24 hours, unusual desire to 
urinate,’, pain in passing water, gradual loss 
of flesh and weight, pains In limbs, not un
like rheumatism, dry, itching skin and brit
tle hair, fulness under the eyes and dropsi
cal swelling of the legs, sleeplessness- indi
gestion and constipation.

If you hate any of these indications of 
the kidney disorders, it Is time for you to 
begin the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney'Liver 
Pills, the most thoroughly reliable treatment 
for kidney and liver disorders that Is known 
to science. Many of the best people to the 
land take a pleasure In recommending this 
great remedy of the famous doctor, because 
it has cured them when other remedies fail
ed.

Mr. EHle Gallant, Pacquetville, Gloucester 
Co., N. B., writes : “I feel it my duty to 
write you, as I have received much benefit 
frdm the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I was taken three years ago with a 
pain just below the ribs of the left side, 
and right over the kidney. At first it did 
not cause" ще much suffering, but a year ago 
the pain, at times, was very severe.

“After hearing repeatedly of the value of 
Dr. Ohaee’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I decided 
to make a trial, and after using two boxes 
the pain has completely disappeared and l 
am well, thanks to this remedy. Ffcave 
also used Dr. Chase’s Ointment and found

!
.

was more
have said to a visitor when he first 
went there that the attendants dared 
not neglect Mm as he had so many* 
friends vteiting him, but he was not 
responsible for his utterances during 
the first few days of his confinement, 
as his mind was affected by the ether 
administered.

... --

There wereto enter the hospital. Dr. 
asserted that while the- MISS EDITH ALLANі

some
hospital'-commissioners, the physicians, 
nurses and attendants would be taken. 
At ■ present the commission, stands ad
journed until next Saturday, as the 

"chief justice will be in Victoria coun
ty holding court during the week.

»,
ST-30

? STBPHEJN OAKES 
the flyst withess called. His FOUND HER 

LOST FORTUNE
Children Cry tor

CASTOR! A.
ПИНН)
statement was a voluntary , one, strong
ly to fiver of the hospital. He said he 
had a nephew, James Johnston, who 
died. In the hospital last month. He 
was there fifteen days, tmd the witness 
called von him often and was satisfied 
perfectly with the treatment received 
by the patient. Doctors and attend
ants seemed to be anxious to do every
thing that could be done to insure the 
patient’s comfort. As far as cleanli- 

concerned the Witness had 
çhqets changed several times dur

ing the night While he was there. Dr. 
^unney came in late at night to see If 
anything could be done to further the 
comfort of the patients.

it worth its weight to gold. You may pub
lish this titter if you like, as It may induce 
some other sufferer to profit by my experi
ence.”

You cannot possibly make a mistake in 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fille lor 
derangements of the kidneys, liver, and bow- 

It has proven Itself worthy pf the most 
hearty endorsement of thousands of people. 
One pill a dose; 25 cents a box. at ail deal
ers, or Bdmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto.

sSSttS®
Cups eared a violent type of Kidney 
Disease.
Mrs. Norman Cooke, of Delhi, Ont, doctored 

for Kidney disease until she w«s tired—tried 
piasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she bad 
uséd one bottle she had derived great benefit 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She Was 
so great a sufferer at times that she couldn’t li< 
down—was totally unfit Wot hou ehold duties. 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief in 
six hours,

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

: IN NEW POSITIONS.
Robt. S. Sime, for years with A. O. 

Skinner, leaves next week to fill a 
lucrative position with Messrs.' Gor
don & Keith, Halifax.

George K. Cochran is now represen
tative of the Scottish Rubber Co and 
the Canadian Underwear Co. in the 
maritime provinces.

Walter I. Jones will leave St. John 
shortly to take the ma-agement of a 
drug store at Amherst.

Ÿ
.

els.
t

ness was 
seen

Efforts are being made to patchy up 
the old eteamers Alpha ' and City of 
St. John sufficiently to allow them to 
be towed to St. John, to be broken up 
there.—Yarmouth Times.54
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Scotia according to Marconi's plàns. 
any excess ovgr that sum to be paid 
by the company.

3rd—AU messages to be sent over 
government telegraph lines at rates 
not higher: than those charged for 
ordinary commercial messages.

4th—И the company enters into an 
arrangement with telegraph companies 
in Canada, the rates fdr government 
land lines will be on not less .favor
able terms.

6th—The company agrees that rates 
on messages between Canada and the 
United Kingdom shall not exceed the 
rates charged for similar messages 
between the United Kingdom and any 
other portion of North America.

6th—The company undertakes, if Its 
operation» prove successful, as Mar
coni full/ expects, they will transmit

sirs 3teîï?t45X ,-и» « »•».
stations in the United Kingdom 'at loners was presented- to parliament 
rates which shall be fully 60 per cent, today It to very voluminous, consist
less than the rates now charged for ing of nearly a thousand Pages It 
cable messages between Canada and deals with the many sided chfacter- 
Great Britain. In other words, a re- istics of the “Heathen Chinee.” Sum- 
auction from 25 cents a word to 10 “Ing up, the commissioners And the 
cents a word, while for government representations of the people and 
and press messages the ratais not to legislature of British Columbia re
exceed 5 cents a word. V spectlhg Chinese well founded,

7th—The company undertakes, as far these people are an undesirable class, 
as possible, to use Canadian, machin- non-asslmulatlve and detrimental to 
ery, material and labor in the con- "th« -wage earning classes. The con
struction of the work in Nova Scptia. “Issioners say a remedy is immedi-

8th—If the government desires to ately needed. They point out that the ■ 
use the Marconi system for commutii- Increase of capitation tax from $98 
cation with lighthouses or life saving to $100 has been Ineffective and inada
ptations, or between the mainland and Quate. The commissioners say that 
a Canadian island, or with vessels further immigration of Chinese labor
passing to or from, to assist in "pro- era into Canada ought to be prohib- 
tecting life- or property on the sea ited, that, the most desirable and ef-" 
coast or inland waters of Canada, the fective means of attaining this end is 
government to to he free to erect all by treaty, supported by suitable legis- 
such stations as It may require, the lation; that in the meantime and un- 

furnishing all machinery til this can be, the capitation tax
should be raised to $500. Commission
ers Olute and Foley suggest that this 
$500 tax should go into effect at once. 
Mr. Munn recommends the sum of $300 
for two years, and if prohibitive 

j treaty be not obtained within that

' â=

BUCHANAN WHISKY
: ?

immigration agent. They, pointed out 
that і І Devlfç held such view* hiaof- 
flee in Ireland was'woree than use

Sam Hughes said he ought to be ip 
the penitentiary.

Pedley, superintendent of Immigra
tion, stated that he toad read a letter 
from Devlin, in which that gentlemàn 
denied, ,the accuracy of the report. 
Pedley' promised to produce the letter 
the next meeting of committee.

Messrs. Baler and Hughes offered a 
resolution to the effect that the Wit
ness reporter who had the interview 
with Devlin be summoned before the 
committee and asked to bring his 
notes. After some warm discussion 
the resolution was left over till to*

PARLIAMENT. less. #

Colonel Tucker Makes His 
Second -Speech.

■ і
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IF YOU DRINK SCOTCH WHISKY 

iQ WANT THE BEST, BUY
His Grit Friends Shut Out Inquiry 

Into Devlin’s Alleged Advice 
to the Irish.
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Hon. Mr. Tarte Very Hot Under the Col
ler- 4 Hearty Greetieg Extended to Sir 
Cbarlee Tupper en HI* Visit to the. Corn- 
mens—Pottery Manufacturers Want IJoie 
Protection.

morrow. • .
REPORT OF CHINESE COMMIS

SIONERS.
і&

They supply the households of H. M. the King, 
and H R. H. the Prince of Wales.

The Houses of Lords and Commons.
The leading Clubs of Great Britain and the 

Continent, where it leads all others.
The bottles contain full measure, and the 

quality is always up,to the standard.

A
J

:
OTTAWA, Feb. 26,—The house man

aged to clear the order paper by six 
o’clock.

Dr. Roddick (Montreal) introduced a 
bill for the establishing of a medical 
council in Canada. He explained that 

he met the profession

that

since last year 
of tilth country at a convention held In 
Winnipeg and found that the measure 

heartily endorsed by them with 
some amendments. These amendments 
provided that the provinces should be 
represented in the council in propor
tion to the number of medical men in 
each province and that ten universities 
in Canada should also have represent
ation in the council.

Col. Hughes was Informed that the 
total cost of the permanent corps for 
1901 was about $300,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to the 
question asked several days ago with 
regard to recent changes in the cabi
net. As to the ministry of marine and 
fisheries, this was the first time that 
portfolio had been held by a man,not 
belonging to the maritime provinces. 
It was fit and proper that all the prov
inces should have a voice in the cabi
net, but the proportion of representa
tion was not absolute. Some elasticity 
must prevail according to time and 
circumstances.

R. L. Borden said both gentlemen 
appointed to the supreme court held a 
high position in parliament. He agreed 
there was no reason why the position 
of minister of marine and fisheries 
should always be held by a gentleman 
from the maritime provinces. He be
lieved the new minister would find 
plenty of work in the department, and 
if occasion arose for criticism, the op
position would always be ready to 
give him a helping hand. (Daughter.) 
Mr. Borden pointed out incidentally 
that yte position of minister of justice 
had been held by no less than four 
xhembers of the bar of 'Nova Scotia.

Mr. Hughes moved a resolution ex
pressing the opinion that the table of 
precedence for Catlada should be am
ended,' either by omitting section U: 
“archbishops and bishops according.-to 
seniority,” or by giving a place in said 
section 11 to the clergymen of religious 
denominations other ’ titan those hav 
ing “archbishops and bishops.” In pre, 
senting his motion, Col. Hughes - said 
that the present table of precedence 
was a relic of days of the union of 
church and state; 
great harm, but he thought it would 
be conceded that in this country alt: 
religious denominations should be on 
the same footing of equalitiy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
thé question was not in 'tself one of 
great importance, but it was one which 
had unfortunately created a great deal 
of friction at different times in the his
tory of the confederation. The govern
ment of Canada was not responsible 
for the present condition of things. The 
governor general was instructed a* to 
the place which guests should take 
at state ceremonies and was not a free 
agent. The authority for the table of 
precedence rested with the King. He 
agreed that dissenting' churches had 
reason to complain at the present state 
of affairs and the difficulty had become 
acute at the time of the Prince's visit. 
He was not вите, but he was under the' 
impression that in former times the 
dissenting churches did not seek any 
such recognition. If, however, they de
sired such recognition, they were cer
tainly entitled to it. 
state church in this country, and all 
were on a footing of equality. A sub
committee of council had! been ap
pointed to look into It and prepare a 
report and he had no doubt that if a 
satisfactory solution could be found It 
would be approved at once by the im
perial authorities. In the meantime 
the government would very much like 
to have the views of all those who were 
Interested.

Mr. Fraser (Guysboro) said1 he had 
not examined the table of precedence 
for some time and did not Intend to, 
but if he recollected rightly, that table 
contained 30 distinctions^ and the re
presentatives of the people came 26th. 
In a country like Canada this was ab
surd. (Hear, hear.) Personally he did 
not think the clergy should be recog
nized at all.

R L. Borden suggested that in claim
ing a higher place for the representa
tives of the people, Mr. Fraser was 
hardly following the humble example 
which he was recommending to the 
clergy. (Laughter.)

The motion was withdrawn.

was !
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Samples el Test imonials:—
To THE SOVEREIGN SEED HOURS I To THE SOVEREIGN SEED HOUSE

-— Friante.—I received yv-r grand prevents and they are just beautiful. I hare Dear Sirs,—I received all your presents and am deHghted <with Thev an «■
secured you another Agent who w ujits to get your Bicycle. beautifti. I will continue to work far you æ I find you do as you erre*.HSLSON WHITE. Ot awa Ont. I . ^ ^ NELLIE MçQTJÀIN. Peterboro, Ont

Add«M рікші/. The Sovereign See4*ioMe, Dept, ззі . Toronto. Ont.

1company
and apparatus at fair and reasonable 
prices, free from any charge for pat
ent rights or royalties.

9th—Such stations, when established 
by the government, are to receive all 
messages sent by ships equipped with 
the Marconi system, and deliver them і period, that the tax he raised to $o00. 
to connecting land lines without any ! OTTAWA, Feb. 28,—The house today 
charge, tolls for such messages to he j went early into committee of supply 
collected by agents of the company, on the fishery estimates. Mr. Sproul 
on board the ships from which they ! asked the present position of the ques- 
are sent, and shall belong to the com- j tion of Jurisdiction, and Mr. Suther- 
pany. The government is entitled, on ’ land replied there was no change since 
the other hand, to receive for its own ! last year. It seemed to him there 
use all tolls collected at its stations 1 would have to be either a further re
fer messages transmitted’ to ships. As ference to the courts to settle (his 
the Marconi company had made cer- ; question or an agreement between the 
tain arrangements with Lloyds' re- provinces. . '
specting transmission of messages ’ R- K Borden said the question of 
from ships to stations on land, and a , jurisdiction should be determined at 
question might arise respecting the once. It should not be left open any
right of the company to grant the longer- 
„'r.i. e „„.I Messrs. Wade and Emmerson gave
? make their version of the privy council de-
9, the company undertakes to ™ak® Cision. The latter explained that the 
reasonable efforts to bring about a terrltorlal jurl8dlction appertained to 
friendly arrangement between the do- , provlnceB, but this could be rend- 
minion government and Lloyds' cor- ^ уД1це1ев8 by the tact tllat the do-
poration. If an agreement wl m|„jon has the right to make regula-
Liqyds cannot be reached, the sec- tlona and enforce them, 
tions 8 and 9 are to he void, and the Mt. Ganong ^.ld Bmmereon had 
contribution by the dominion govern- ; ohang^ his tune since the last pro- 
ment to the Marconi company for, у^ц^і elections in New Brunswick, 
the station in Nova Scotia Is reduced j that time it was contended by 
•from $80,000 to $50,000. Lighthouses Emmerson and his friends that they 
maintained by Canada on the coast а]опе in the province could settle this 
of Newfoundland are to be covered matter. Evidently there was no elec- 
toy the agreement. tlon on today.

On January 29th Mr. Fielding cabled Mr Bmmerson said there was net 
to Mr. Marconi: “Government accepts much connection between the local, 
your proposal.” elections of New Brunswick in 1899 end

On February 6th Marconi wired to the subject under; discussion. (Con-
Mr. Fielding: “My board today have serVative laughter).

Mr. Ganong—No, not Just now.
Mr. Emmerson said Ganong felt

ll?

І

f.
no bearing on political questions.” some parts of the tdWn. Both gas and elec-

With this explanation the majority trl=. P[ant? were compelled to close <town.
______________„.rr ____ _ Washouts are reported on all railroads

of the committee were evidently deter- COnMng into Atlanta topight except two. No 
mined to be satisfied. Hughes (liberal) train has arrived from New Orleans for 24
tLPldeaIr*tCtiLedIrtoh3 t̂eh t̂Id "PITTSBURG. Pa., Feh. 28.-At 9.36 p. m. 
be kept at home. Ross (liS) of Vic- K ftSTДЇ

tcrla suggested that à simple txplana- way has sent out warnings to all river men

at s E’BS8^
the Windsor Hotel wtth his friends. CINCINNATI, Feb. 28,—Altïdugh the river 
Sproul contended that Devlin could has risen rapidly here, there is no immedi- 
not be doing his duty if he had at- -Ц №&!£& # fLftMf 1 
tached himself to such an-organisation (eet in-4welve hours.
as the land league, with its known po- PENSACOLA, Fla., Feb. 28,—The entire
mirai nhlentfl Tt whh rather Devlin’s wall of the New South wing to the state lltlcal objects. It was rather Devim s c ltQ, at TallahaBse WBa levelled last night
business to point out to the Irish that Ьууа {urleue
this country afforded them opportun!- MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 28.—The heavy- 
ties which they could not find at home, rains of the last few days hav 

After a discussion, lasting for nearly .^"enterld M%tkom«? ^in 
two hours, It became obvious that the w eaat in 24 hours. The Coosa; end Alabama 
committee was determined that no en- rivera are rising. At Wetttmpka the rise

int° DeVUn’S WMOBI№ 1 АІа.ЛвеЬ 28,-Thie clt, has 
utterances or conduct. been shut off from Montgomery for 24 hours

A motion offered by Messrs. Taylor on account of a washout on the Louisville 
and Hugtoes to summon the reporter
to whom Mr. Devlin gave the inter- ' frim'"a moÆma" S$Z
view was voted down. more than half of the village being under

water. Bridges are gone and buildings have 
been washed from thefr foundations. Hun
dreds of families have been driven to tne 
upper stories of their houses and boats are 
being used in the streets. Railroad traffic 
la suspended:

.CORNING, N. Y., * Feb. 28,—The Chemlng 
rfver is rising at the rate of 18 inches an 
hour tonight. All" the rivers and creeks in 
this section are rising as a result of heavy 
rains all day and" the melting of the snows 
on the surrounding hills. The Pennsylvania 
division of the N. Y. Central R. R. has prac
tically suspended traffic operations.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Feb. 28.—A heavy rain 
is falling tonight throughout the lower Adir
ondack and freshets are, feared.

protested against unfair distribution 
of the rooms, and appealed for better 
accommodation for the leader of the 
opposition.

Hon. Mr. Tarte admitted that the 
opposition had some grounds for com
plaint and ^Promised to remedy the 
matter by next session.

The evening sitting was spent in dis
cussing the transportation question.

Col. Tucker spoke of, the development 
of trade at St. John, 
water, exports from that port between 
Nov. 27 and Jan. 25, 1902, amounted 
to $3,870,740, an Increase over .the 
half season of 1901 of $1,060,901. The 
exports from St, John from Dec. 5 to 
Jan. 31, 1902, amounted to $2,819,8391 
Col. Tucker emphasized the point that 
United Stateô goods 'shipped from thé 
port of St. John from Nov. 27 to Jan. 
25 amounted to $1,402,978.

The French River route cropped up 
again, and Mr. Clarke asked if It was 

by the construction of this 
admit that the expenditure

!
І
I

36 feet

He said the

'

e caused 
no trains 
the south 16

Probably it did no ttinten
canal
in bringing the I. C. R. to Montreal 
was a failure ?

Hon. Mr. Tarte got very hot at this 
question and replied that Mr. Cltfrke 
wae hostile to the C. P. R. and that 
the member for Toronto X6as importing 
party politics into the discussion.

R. L. Borden observed he was sorry 
that Mr. Blair was not in the house, 
so he could bear the arguments he 
used in favor of extending the I. C. R- 
to Montreal denounced by bis col-

approved the agreement proposed by 
me, which government accepted by
cable. Hope to leave England for sore because he had not elected the 
Ottawa by February 22nd. Will you conservative candidates In Charlotte, 
prepare simple agreement embodying
the arrangements which I shall be em- opinion that the provinces were

aggerating the jurisdiction which they 
possessed over the fisheries. The de
cision of the privy council was obscure,

A deputation of license holders yr the but two points could be taken as set- 
Restigouche river waited today on the tied. One was that territorial rights
minister ofirarine and fisheries and of fisheries belonged to the provinces; , „ —, „
requested the removal of nets set at the oth er was that the making of fish- lea=ue Tarte as party politics "when 
the mouth of the river by government ery regulations and restrictions whs he (Borden) was last in St. John ne 
officials for the purpose of collecting within the exclusive power of the do- noticed six steamers loading on tne 
salmon ova. The delegates complain- minion. • west side of the harbor and not one
ed.that these nets interfered with the r. l. Borden—Woulthe duty of pro- on the eastern, or Intercolonial side. It 
run of salmon into the river. tection follow the territory right, or came into his mind at the time that

OTTAWA Feb 27—Todav Hon Mr. the power of regulation? ' the Intercolonial could not fill the
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that -in elevator there, but that the C. P. R- 

his opinion it followed the power of probably could. But he would remind
Mr. Tarte that he was equally re
sponsible with Mr. Blair for putting 
the elevator there, as well as extend
ing the I. C. R. to Montreal.

NOTES.
Conservatives and liberals alike ex

tended a hearty greeting to Sir Charles 
Tupper, on the occasion of his visit to 
the house of commons. The veteran 
statesman is looking remarkably weli. 
He left for Toronto tonight to meet 
Sir Hlbtoert.

There has been a recurrence of the 
smallpox epidemic in Ottawa and. five 
new cases have developed.

Necessary authority has been given 
'changing the name of the 43rd Re
giment to the “Duke of Cornwall's 
Own.”

The Canadian Press Association con
cluded a most successful session to
day. Probably' the most Interesting 
feature was a paper read by Sir Sand- 
fbrd Fleming on “Cheaper Telegraph, 
Rates,” In which the veteran engineer 
advocated government ownership ' *of 
land and cable lines. A lively dis
cussion followed as a result of Sir 
Sandford’s Ideas.
- Pottery manufacturers have peti
tioned parliament for a specific duty 
of 3 cents per gallon capacity on all 
goods imported, such- as stoneware,. 
earthenware, butter crocks, jugs, etc» 
and all kinds of -ware goods that are 
sold and invoiced by gallon capacity 
in large or small sizes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice of a 
bill respecting pensions to officers of 
the mounted police, and Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick to to introduce a bill respecting 
telegraph and telephone companies. It 
will consolidate the law and make tele
phone companies. In the matter of tolls 
amenable to the railway committee of 
the privy council.

Messrs. Viau and Lachniche of Hull 
have secured the contract for the con
struction of a wharf at Rlohtbucto.

Hop.. Mr. Blair will return on Mon
day. from New York.

Mr. Logan -has given notice of the 
following motion : “.Ttoat considering 
the general prosperity of Canada,, the 
minimum wage to toe paid ' to track
men and other laborers on the govern
ment system of railways should be at 
least $1.50 por day.

Homo. Mr, Fitzpatrick expressed the
ex-

powered to complete on arrival?"

NOTES.

NEURALGIA.
M-ulock told Mr. Kemp that the prq-
^ardl0nrec°e£ivedaandaeenrv“rAUnKed regulation. He thought that the sub

stantial result of the privy council s 
decision will he to say to the provinces 
“The fisheries are your property, but 
you have no control over them.” 
the provinces and the dominion could

,, , „ .. ... , ... _____ not come to an agreement a new set
paid in railway subsidies in the year of questions should be prepared and 
ending 30th June last. submitted to the privy council.

A long discussion took place on Mr. Mr- porte, pointed out that Hurley 
Lancaster’s cattle guard hill, which inspector of fisheries, had taken an ac- 
was sent to the railway committee on tlve part in the recent by-election in 
a vote of 90 to 60. West Hastings, and had since been in-

In the house today Mr. Wade of strumental in having a petition 
Digby prefaced a legal argument in brought against the successful candi- 
favor of committing the bill to the date. ,
railway committee with the observa
tion that there were three interests ^id not think Hurley now took an àc- 
concerned in the measure, “one is the tlve part in politics. “I find! him,” said 
railway, the other is the farmer, and he, “very guarded even when speaking 
the third is the travelling public.” he to me.” (Laughter).

Mr. Borden called attention to the

THIS DISTRESSING COM
PLAINT IS DUE ТЄ 

IMPOVERISHED 
BLOOD.

:

k •
States ports is about seven times that 
handled at Canadian ports for six 
months.

Mr. Clarke was informed by Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland that $1,895,(747 were

There was no
If

GRITS SHIELDED DEVLIN.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The room de
voted to the deliberations of the com
mittee on agriculture and colonization 

’ "was crowded this morning. The con
duct of W. R. Devlin, Canadian im
migration agent in Ireland, was again 
up for discussion. An urgent summons 
had been sent to liberal cohorts to be 
on hand and see him through. The 
criticism to which 
ed was temperate 
came from conservatives, 
erals,, noticeably Wright of South Ren
frew, were among those who con
demned him, while others offered ex
cuses which were as bad as the origi
nal accusation. The particular' charge 
brought against Devlin was that in an 
Interview given out in Montreal during 
his recent visit to this country he said 
among other things: “I do not urge 
Immigration from Ireland, and I never 
will. I agree that Ireland should be 
the home of the Irishman, and I will 
be glad when the day comes that no 
Irishman will have to leave Ireland. 
But we have to notice the fact that 
there is a large immigration from Ire
land, and my aim is to secure for Can
ada the largest possible proportion.” 
It was felt that this was not a proper 
utterance for a man who was paid to

to this .

When the Mood becomes thin and 
watery, as a matter of course you be
come weak, vitality gets down low, and, ' 
there is but little power In the system; 
to ward off disease arid pain.

Neuralgia hunts out a weak spot, 
and makes a home there, so secure 
that tt to hard to drive It out. But by 
using the proper remedies it can be 
driven from the system, never to re
turn. To obtain immediate relief, test 
apply to the painful parts a good quan
tity of Poison’s Nervlllne, and then 
bind on a hot flannel cloth.

This local treatment will be found 
very efficacious," but must be followed 
by a course of Ferrozone treatment. 
Ferrosone Is a blood food, and a blood 
ptarifler, and quickly strengthens the 
system so that further attacks may _ 
never be feared: It makes the rich red 
kind of blood, that gives strength and 
"vigor to weak constitutions and puts 
them In good shape to resist neuralgia 
attacks. '

This combined treatment of Nervil- 
ine and Ferrozone in.^Neuralgia, Sci
atica and Rheumatism, is marvellous
ly effective, and cures after all else 
has failed. Because of the unique suc
cess of these remedies we have no

________ hesitancy In endorsing tlwir use to our
3 , readers. All druggists sell them.

And Оач— Much Damage In a Mum- ___________________
b*r of the Otatee of the Union.

I
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Dçvlin was subject- 
and not all of it 

Some lib-

:
Hon. Mr. Sutherland1 replied that he

said. “What about the cow?” Wm.
Cowan asked, and the remainder of principle laid down a short time ago 
Mr. Wade’s remarks -were lost in the by the liberal party to the effect that 
laughter that followed. any civil servant who devoted any of

A number of motions for returns his time to politics would be allowed 
passed and the house then went to devote his whole time to them. Mr.

Borden wanted tb know whether this 
principle was Intended to be carried 
out or was it a mere piece of humbug. 

Hon. Mr. Sutherland ' promised to ask

щ Iwere
Into copunittee of supply.

The marine estimates were taken up.
Mr. Taylor pointed out the extrava
gant prices paid for supplies for the __
dominion steamer*, and Mr. Clarke Hurley for an explanation 
and Mr. Osier criticized the Inefficiency Mr. Kendall, Cape Sretmi,_ claimed 
77“ “ that cold storage for Inshore fishermen

of trade and hoped with a ****** Cape Breton .j
additional expenditure on the < j lMr Ganong eaid he had experience 
Lawrence to have discriminatory as
surance rates ; against that route re
duced.

ш
m йTHE AGREEMENT WITH MAR

CONI.
The minister of finance laid on the 

table of the house today the corres
pondence which had passed between 
the government and William Marconi. 
In a communication .dated Ottawa, 
Jan. 6th, addressed to the premier, 
Marconi thanks the govemmeAt for 
their hospitality and encouragement. 
While not requiring capital for in
stalling and constructing wireless 
telegraphy stations in Canada, he 
thinks it might toe of reciprocal ad
vantage if the government could be
come in some way connected with the 
undertaking, which he hopes to carry 
to a successful Issue. He therefore 
makes th* following - proposition:

1st—Maroqnl’a Wireless Telegraphy 
Co. is to erect two wireless telegraph 
stations, one in England and the other 
in Nova Scotia, with the object, should 
the undertaking prove successful, to 
carry ora communications on a com
mercial basis between the dominion 
and Europe.

2nd—The government to agree to 
contribute to the company $80,000 for 
the .«erection of a station in Nova

■I
:

S----- mFLOODS MAKE TROUBLE, Л1
induce Immigrants to come 
country from Ireland.

Messrs. Taylor and Hughes, by whom 
the matter was called to the attention 
of the committee, felt that Mr. Devlin 
was hardly eaminig his salary by thus 
practically devoting his attention to 
urging Irish people to remain at home. 
They contended that his duty was to 
point out the advantages of Canada 
and not to mix himself in Irish politi
cal strife. Mr. Pedley, superintendent 
ef immigration, produced a letter rwi 

- ceived by him. from Mr. Devlin in
The letter

m
in cold storage houses and he thought 
trie government might well do some
thing for the bank fishermen.

The house adjourned at 11.30 p. m. -j Mr. Hackett of P. E. I. recommend-
! ed the government to establish sta- 
j tions for curing fish. Many of those 
1 in existence were very poor and >Con- 

There were lively times at the meet- sequently were Improperly cured and 
ing of the house committee on colon- . dld aot command aa high a price as 
ization this morning. Attention was they otherwise would. 7- 
called to an interview which appeared Public works estimates were . then 
in the. Montreal Witness of January taken up.
17th last, purporting to come from Hon. Mr. * Tarte announced that a ference to this subject.
Chatties Devlin, Canadian immigra- ’ new astronomical observatory at fR- proved to be hardly as strong a denial

t ' in Ireland. Devlin is re- tawa would be erected on the expert- ад the committee had been led to ex-
----- — -r - • L  ..... A pect. -In it Mr. Devlin said:-’’Regard-(j

ing the interview alleged to have been 
given by tee, I d'o not admit its accur
acy; It tbek place in Windsor Hotel, 
weeks ago, on my yrival, when I was 
wtth friends, and I merely answered as 
a matter of politeness and courtesy 
the pressmen to their questions, having

Children Cry for
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 28.—Not in many 

years have the southeastern gull states ex
perienced damage so widespread by a storm 
as that which- yesterday visited Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Virginia, North Caro
lina, South Carolina and Florida. So far as 
known seven lives have been lost and sev
eral persons injured. The damage is enor
mous, the rafeoSds being heavy sufferers. 
Four lives were lost in a wreck near Grif
fin, Ga., which jffaa caused by -a washout. 
The other dead were negroes' -Whose cabins 
were blown away by the storm. The rains 
raised the water to flood height in the 
Chattahoochee, Alabama and Coumugee and 
the two Omegee rivers, but late tonight the 
stage In all of them was stationary except 
at Columbus, Ga., where the Chattahoochee
was rising siowiy. tmmmm 
erely. The city’s water supply is shut off 
and many of its manufacturing plants were 

, forced to close.
Athens, Ga., Is in total darkness, with two 

rivers sending volumes of water through

CASTORIA.HAULING DEVLIN OVER THE 
GOALS. ■

w

THE GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION.
(Gleaner, Thursday.)

•With reference to the reception to - 
toe held at the assembly chambers on 
the afternoon of the opening of the 
legislature, by Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball, his honor, has today commu
nicated to Mr. Barker his wishes that 
the reception be am informal one, op
ened to all who wish to toe presented 
to the new governor and his wife, and 
that ordinary afternoon, dress to all 
that to necessary to be worn.

re-

, new
tlon agent ' In Ireland. !
ported as having said 'fhait he never mentai farm, to cost about $40,000. 
asked any person to leave Ireland in branch of the royal mint would be 
order to come to Canada, and he;.nev- ected upon Nepean Point, Ottawa, to

1 cost about $300,000. Plane had been 
Several members of the committee , prepared and sent to England for ap- 

objected vigorously to the use of such j proval.
language by a Canadla official, espe- in the vote for ’the alterations of 
dally by one occupying the position of the parliament buildings, Mr. Clarke

er- I: '
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Columbus suffered sever would. t
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ENT DEATHS, 
ecurred Saturday of Mrs. 
lie of Chapel street. She 
c about six weeks, and 
unall children. She was 
ive years of age. 
oblnson of St. Stephen, 
irident of Baillie, Char- 
i Feb. 28th of pneumonia, 
ed with the funeral ser- 
Idfellows :
nis, a prominent farmer 
lestigouche Co., is dead,

pccurred yesterday morn- 
11 M. Richardson, a mem- 
the old families of Hali- 

L property in the penin- 
kudley, once belonged to 
ind was occupied by the 
1 a few years ago. 
leth A. Pass, widow of 
1, died at her home at 
Ion, York Co., Thursday. 
I eldest daughter of the 
Coburn and was in the 
her age. She is survived 
Is and three daughters, 
pi are grown up. Mrs. 
r of McAdam and Mrs. G. 
[Woodstock, Ont., are her

law, aged 30, married, 
icide at Windsor, Carle- 
Oursday, by drinking car- 
:e left a" note saying it 
act and no one was to 
as the son of Matthew 
1 Aroostook county.

nd all athletes depend on 
Liniment to keep their 
and muscles In trim.

RAMICHI PRESBYTER 
BANS GAVE, 
official Blue Book of the 
[Church in Canada for last 
I hand, we glean the fol
ks respecting the congre- 
le county of Northumber- 
lounts are the totals given 
Kregations to the schemes 
bh during the year, and 
[actually received by the 
[ church at Halifax, Rev. 
rdy: Black River, $75; 
162; Doaktown, $87; St. 
patham, $359; St. John’s, 
18; *Dtxuglastown ’(no re- 
wicke, $15; Millerton, $53; 
B64; Newcastle, $148; Red- 
pabusintac, $57. 
gregations in the Presby- 
jraimichi gave as folows: 
l $349; Caraquet, $31; Dal- 
Escuminac, $65; New Mills, 
Ichmond, $193; Baas River, 
fn World.

PAINS IN 
LEFT KIDNEY.

/

і of Suffering Before 
Was Found—All 
dit Given to

E’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS.

:

ng Mr. Gallant’s letter, which 
bw, look over these symptoms 
pur kidneys are in a healthy 
lores of people attribute their 
stomach troubles or indiges- 

e real cause of the discomfort 
lire of the kidneys to properly

nous impurities are left lurking 
p, disease of the most painful 
Is kind is bound to show itself 

mf. It is possible that you have 
le and have not recognized it

pae are, pain in the back and 
bys, sediment in the. urine after 
Г24 hours, unusual desire to 
lin passing water, gradual loss 
weight, pains in limbs, not un- 
■m, dry, itching skin and brit- 
BEs under the eyes aod drops!- > 
If the legs, sleeplessness- indi- 
onstipation.

I any of these indications of 
Borders, it is time for you to 
b of Dr. Chase’s Kidney’Liver 
It thoroughly reliable treatment 
n liver disorders that to known 
■any of the best people in the 
pleasure in recommending this 
of the famous doctor, because 

them when other remedies fail-

illant, Pacquetvllle, Gloucester 
•ites : “I feel it my duty to 
I have received much benefit 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Llver 

taken three years ago with a 
>w the ribs of the left side, 

At first it did>r the kidney, 
much suffering, biit a year ago 
ітев, was very severe.
Ing repeatedly of the value of 
Kidney-Liver Pills, I decided 
lal, and after using two boxes 
completely disappeared I

nks to this remedy. I have 
; Chase’s Ointment and found 
weight in gold. You may pub- 
r if you like, as it may induce 
ufferer to profit by my experi-

\

possibly make a mistake in 
,se’a Kidney-Liver Pills tor 

d bow- 
e most

of the kidneys, liver, act 
roven itself worthy pt th 
ement of thousands of people, 
іе; 26 cents a box, at all deal- 
ison, Bates and Co., Toronto.

•e being made to patch up 
amers Alpha ' and City of 
ifflclently to allow them to 
> St. John, to be broken up 
mouth Times.
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the vote was delivered. The Dornin-] -Щ.

...... „tig^M-зІб & sfg
at Ottawa» . is absoute, unless he chooses to make 1 y p

•‘•ферарег disclosure, or some fraudulent opera-
"■#■> P?*04™*1 ЬУ t»* electto» o«-

5®. " : f çére. It seems to be now recognized

that corrupt expenditure In a federal 
election Is risky, as the electors can 
no longer be made to tiâlleve

, $1.00 per loch for ordinary, transient their Vote will' be traced'to thdtr dls-
idvertlslng.

For Sale, Wanted, etc,. 60 ce*ts each 
nsertlon. t';v ' *

Special contracts madeforttete ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully; sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate ti $L00 a year," 
but U 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.
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tfwm CRIP COMES CATARRH!.V/■
■rV*L E'-

1

Mr. Devlin- wge a somewhatl] 1 
political campaigner In Canada. He

F ЩW$ >

seems to be touch engaged with ques
tions of home rule In Ireland. What 
he told the Montreal Wltiless reporter 
Is not so Important as 
or Argils to do In his field off oratory. 
The people of Canada. payx3(r. ‘іймвб.

1
ADVERTISING

that I •: »
9%

s’ÿkifi-•?<шгшшшштетшшшщшшшш, нині - і. « ■■***• *****
. But the New Brunswick bauot çlves Ж “V0*" =
no protection V either lor the Ті . УТТ

elector or the pure K Г : Loll^onderry there f *,»* ь.j
haçd of the local manager, who Is per- І ^Тшсії^г.^Ь^8 *3'M6' *

toltted to stand over him until fit Is | ' .
The immigration work-^of the1 govern
ment in Ireland costs this Country 
nearly $12,000, not to speak of the out-

. . , , lay for Mr. Preston, feie'isuperinten'd'-
government to coin Into votes all the I . - , ^ ;

,. ; - I ent, who formerly hugged the ma .
patronage It may possess, and all the chine. Now we turn to toe immigrai ' 
Influence i.t may have over the per-] tlon #eturns and find that of the inte 
sonal fortunes of the electors, it | migrants who arrived In Canada last 
holds Wide open toe door tor corrup- f*ar e33.wcre Irish. How many of 
,i_„ . - „ j. . . I th,eae, remained in the country' is net
Uon, by enabling the vote buyer to see known, -but whether they went or т*И і . 
that thq goods are delivered. | mained, it cost

J t ■%
Aqftl

dependent 
candidate.
Influenced receives toe ballot from the

• e

7\ 'і.;;:.
costs $2,06$i $•

deposited Йі the box. This gives an 
employer all the opportunity he re
quires to coerce his men. It enables а

ч

\
іїЯЇ. r

«IW PRINTING COMPANY, ,;V- .
ALFRED MARKHAM, r 'I...

•_y Manager., .

s.

THE 8ЕШ-WEEÉbY SÜN ,z~v
. ■. . . ................... the people of this

Take the. case of the by election in і country nearly $13, paid to Canadto 
Kings last week. In that county a | a-gents In Ireland, for eààh ‘ man, wo 
number of electors are brought Into] man and child. It would appear that,

- - - ■ ; і.і.лії і1,\ V ! business relations with the department | Mr. Devlin’s efforts to Induce the peo-
(From Monday’s Dali® ОДІА.^ • f- of agriculture. A larger number have I Pte of-Irtiand to réme3n at "home have' _, ____ ______________________________THE KINGS^LEÇTIO^. ^ jgS toe^n^Tn °Ln^

a Л°ГГТЄП' ^ty w*th1 P">U®.Work on roads, bridges or two years ago, the number of immi^ try, from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, to anyone who is suffering from toe Sp ÏL tost b^knowl^l^' H#
been reduced in. the coarse,-of a year wharves. Mlcihg projects, railway en- | grants from Ireland to Canada would , k>»ving behind it a dark cloud-Of an- and catarrh.»-J. P. Megrew her Ik Г 1 ^ .
and a hajf from eight hutodr^d to one terprlsça, stümpage collection and have beeib at least 930. ; We may ere- , R^h and despair. Miss Anna Russell.-Past Worthy Cotin- the Gri^hv ЬЄЄ” СПГЄ<1 °f
hundred tiitd fifty It is time for that r®8iilatI0tis, terries, succession taxes, I dit each of the Дігее officers with one, Catarrh^"follows grip as effect follows selor, Loyd Mystic Lésion 293 Endicott 7 *
government to make up ШдаїІ» to the éjecte blslK^oM to a “Î «^пнпІегмЬ .^JrUih penpto «re:c-«wse. . . Building, St. Paul, МШ„ writes :
loss ef that Constituency atthç next hie agents an' opporthnity to Леп th^L Te^^Ftoey^feJ^^he^ duty *_ mntoÿade_ of eatarrhvictims will “ Foryears I have tÿiforiunately; brand: 
election. After making RtiloWahcer flyf pressure on a voter. The attempt will or find it more pleasant- to remain in isF**?* ‘и,® І^1 °î '** aw*»1 *РІ- вУе*еіь in a peculiarly receptive con.-,
the non-resident vote. it appehrTthat succeed' usuaUy tLir chLm^ « “ jaSt °V°r t 7^° 1 WM eXp<,8ed
Mr Bnroul has Vince Sentier іопл ** ?» Probably two or three them. ^nly^,e °”r country. to any way to increment weather.. At

1 ♦ » 4 * Va V * hundre^ .. Kings county Oîectors know I aaa ^ n9t eXpeet to oay^^ luMnirratioh The ЬорЬю thc^ people te Périma. those times I would be severely afflicted
cut down, the government majority .by efcHhelr own knowledge. The open bal- agents to до to to^Lr^ • - Most jeoÿleW this titeady. with la grippe and its unpléaeantcon-
about 600 votes. This has been;accom- ^Me of ^^toi;”WHreee>. ri Evéryode wW&te Імиі thaieL touch -equencto. . - ™ .
pushed in the face of an 6*ganized I ____- , , , t of grip, should not fail toOake a course “ Now for the past yea* and ahalf I
government party, arzned'ttoh'hll'the wa^at^i ml  ̂o7 toe aovemn^t "-rLiWrf' ,W a, ...<rf treatment with Рента. have used Peruna to inch cases and have
powers tliat patronage, .«>*&&, and a onwho çârè hndfe tor the other intetost Northüïnberland ^ tokinw «Г”* " Peruna eradicates eyery vestige of *be ^*eot
campaign fund variously, estimated ah- tben’théÿ do'for their vote, it le ëffeqt-I . „ ^ - 8X6 .Мере to. - disease and leaves the system in a,nor- ■b^!'і4, в1?» cleanses ^y blood and ren-
from $5h00 to $10,000, could arivé‘ with tve. BiquaHy helpful la tills ojieu bal-} cbanft 016 name of their place to- mal condition. v defs me less liable to catch cold. It is
an open ballot. With ahecref ’ballot lot to *be corraptilonlat. ±1й>іі is not МШт^сЬІ. ^Commodore Stewart of thé Hon. Joseph B.Crowley,Congreaeman «і® Aneet preventative of colds that I 
an open ballot. With u^cre^.h.allot » corrupt county toore toah othefs, but tihathum World dees not approve of ^ from Illinois, writes from the National know of e11#1 »„very éupéribr tonlc/’-r 
such as is usedtorWyse^e^iouo, « has like- otbera-âr‘cértjtiB ІНЙ*ЬааеЛ the idea: He^^says thafir ITM' Hdtel. ^авЬімтГпTirfoilows- *d%Rossell. ' ' !' '
Mr. Sproul would probably have-had a able vote. On 6atdtd% "Йаі*П part# I 4 ." . ■ 779P. » »» «After oivinf n MIs^ Emily Milbnrne, Çggsident of the
majority of several hundreds nottWth- with - sfat.ov seven tholisand’ doflars, І-hy th% fact that there Is. anù r .^ftmgivtojg Peruna a fair triaLI can Westslde Young Woma^sClnh No 152

Гі. ШШ «>** »W«6a thousand;4 to épend to an | other Newcastle in,Queens county, toe . .ÇhserfqHy recommend your remeity to Wegt .congr^T; iff (2# m
standing aH the influence of l^e ^y- eteotion, was able té aèe that every stoélfe* and newer ptoceishodid-De’tlftS n«WPS® «rtterieg with coughs, eolds, la writesof Sti me^suf^'inL^ 
erament the uaç, -t% cam-,, vote paid for was delivered. „ne to ehi,вгіРР» *nd all catarrhal complaints.'^ І7ТГ ^ tbeciubiirf,
palgn fund.,; The feeling aghast the Mr, H«en- has-strongly urged the I ^ ******."ЄП^/ ”i*he »blr1 r.J.B.Grdwley. Л ' v, ^
government; must certMùly;,r$>é-ittbng g*00** a,'etewt beltot tor NeWJ ” П^°Є' МГ* fe Hod, dieorgd H. White, Congfessnym to health ^ У
in Kings when a -tit** Шп ■'-iEÛmnewlçk blectloite. The goyernmenf st«warf Is not wiUlpg , that it should, r from Nt>f th Carolina, writes : "Л ш ,,
to Ktoga, *hen а У*Л рт,і:$Щ;ро .les, steadily,opposed -this-retorin. it monoptiize the name that is claimed. moro^an satisfied with Pe„, Nie0l“ 14 «8 Hor-
officlal influence, no patronage -pr ,im- is easy tatonderataad why, ■: v, Uw à Mme and totoorfedt AtiateT!* *vttole' ClevelSnllSto;, Ш aééWrê
mediate hope,of any. andyio means or < і 4 и ZTjTFa iu*4?*7^ *хете*У attack of the Grip,' Wàs Very élfek in»
disposition ■ to use other1 peiadaston ROSS AND PROHIBITION. Лв ph^lciah’5 _EEEfUFI Sc-' : 3i$is ІЕІВШШІ ІІШаwhich the ministry has held fortwenty 'chtd: fhia week to dtecuss the Rites f'3! , *-*J. \ ■ ■■ -ш- - , Щп. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U. health, but to much better health to>n WjN'bwii
_ ‘ ■ Г"Г Li prohibition hill and referendum would! *?«***№ №e vote of рш.37 ^Capital FoMpè Fbrce,of Waahington, hehas had for years- Hegivea Рент» «*" «»^.Лм$5
When Mt: BprOtil began Ща déÿipakn, u. TZt,7 Г*6 Méntreal has so far prodtfcéà 18 D.a,fq>: -, all,the praise. V , Vito path._ «’

against toe goyerïttàent È yeapi iiod a ttoft „у the government had , 1^^?, wiro w»ted> v Tor Bergeron;1 5 >--» Hajrtng aeNered from the grip,! was Ho». Max J, Porgea, Alderman of tha
half ago, Dr. jEhigaley and hisV-friends good1 grit mtoletef tried to défend tool 4Nnt> others have been foünd^ho; <f' 1***f.^f ft*nd dee ■ year Peruna. Eighth District, residing at 36 Riving ton! ^

a«£ ^ ** delegates Ш «WaIU»pïІЛГ..Т wtoibL
BZZn .VW» t».-accept a referendtmi °P°n requeatl, fme to all,gives a.shortdeacrtption'Wmlleatarthaldtesaa
position wasipcrely fartîdtoHhtenaèd ^ far 0V^1<K>fc the 6oietoti'pri,mtié оИ<Ю °®-r9 8ave BrWet 80 vô^es and ... .... .■ s*w*i»»n»tiBmmwatonte,1J.8, A. л ,. „ ... ; , ; .... ... ^ . . /
tor mere annoyance. Last week we. л. , -■ , •,, . - , 5 | Bergeron 4, whereas lt tesupposed tteet .t>/ '*d\ 1 —̂e——щ- - -
saw the attorney générai* ptwN-ew.: Jtthtw ° ^Jî* breaçh- ^ lésa than «0 votes #ere pdÛé».Mibd - оГ 1 ''■***№• uStod'JmT pSlladelPh‘a for New Bedford,-
Brunswick frantically calti»* help ^ got between 26 Ш Î&ÏSK
from aU quarters, and his М«Й6 pour- ,ir ie lA majority of 5 to "raised «ИІОІЩГУ Strikes Sue- ^
Ing Into thé county .the largest'c'brrup-, '* ,, P Inotple’ After the I to. 86. Ae the same game was played Vl.. в0В»Го1 Blow at Vile Female 10 New York. The barge grounded on Mo
tion fund that emild ho UtiHLs' w,. meeting a committee went to Mr. Ross in. other places it is . easily seen how „. SlnVerv Croie ahoaie^ which caused a stove to over
turn fund th^t, could be raised. -The an» Reminded him of his :pied#W but № fcbyernment candidate waîselëctëd. 1 SUiVery , Mxtis to^TSm* - X
danger they saw was not only the de- - j. ’ 1 - ■ v- ■ — . . blmira, n. y., March 3,—The drop in-the

. -, -, .. -. - ihe refused to modify the terms of his 9 ..........,.. j, . ,, Ріттчтгпп т>= <><• ™. ,, temperature has improved the flood situation
feat of Mr. King. This they-еоиЙ en- 2* ■ ' ; v ■ 1 1 - .. ,, 7TU”»*» Feb. 26.—The Me- here. About 600 families were afteqted. by

TJZ'TH,T!’- saL^sriSS^jis
« aidL»*i2b5Sl ЙЬІї" її "“* tmnuv‘i'u ь* »££& 3SLm£,%

And that ie exactly wiit' Xlnd, 4«1«~ Wé*ê‘Wl6wl<6j^lÿ i-Cmcnila, Stitrt- fn IS$r, ™!ЇЇГмІ

county people have shown that they referendum and fha± 0Î Ontario, that Kind,” Beneath this title appears one j movement now in progress in Japan 
propose to do. If the goverpinpnt in .a ,yh«eé# n^voteto, Meri^e^em*: as Uentence “There, are it, snakes in Ice- For many, hundred years fathers to 
by-election undef toe circumstances was given e&her to the; provincial 1 ,v, -rhe chanter on afflntoi єн Japan have been allowed bv law to
that prevailed last week cpjtid/*оп1у Plebiscite .or ly the domlnion plebis- ^11ft®cial e“"- Z thdr snowed by law to
save the candidate by' аІиЩ Щот- 'cl^. would confirm tllériüwBy a toëge | guette, which deals with the prece‘4- ” 1 taelr 
ity, what will happen 1ц Щпеі’when titiorliy, thé ’reqnlrifatifUi -In OhtexlST'riit» Of qhurch dignitaries In Canada, 
the legislature to dissolved Sid,'toe raté Are sûtix: that the .majority vftte .в^.аьоим'rjad: “There Is ms occlesiastl- 
of the government Is at StaKêf1 In the elthbr of the plebiscites will be 70,000 
whole provliicèî " •’••• •■' short

Mr. Sproul Should have bëè'à ëîfect'éd.
It Is now certain that he had a large 
majority of the -Yree and tiripuichased'* 
vote. He had to-make his fight’-against 
the class of1.’politicians who were not' 
too good to commit the 
erles, and who--are no 
zealous than they were a yeAp-'ègo.
He had to fight a government which 
was sufficiently tyrannical and unscru
pulous to cheat toe county out of its* 
representation tor a year and a half, 
and which was still ready to accom
plish toe same purpose by other meth
od*. Against Mr. Sproul were -uaed all 

, the campaign resources and,-devices 
known to a machine whlc^,.operates 
over the whole area, from forgery, per
jury and theft to the unconstitutional, 
delay of a writ. Mr. Sproul kn,evy:-wh^.t 

,"-he had to meet, and did not. ехцеЗД too 
touch. He went cheerfully "fqrjwerd 
with his campaign, prepared fqr either 
issue, but determined- to give a good 
account of himself. He has no геадоп 
to be ashamed of his campaign,^or of, 
his vote, and certainly he arid his" 
friends have no reason to tiflrilit'’jthe'. 
growing strength ànd coming tritimpn 
of their cause,in Kings county.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH . 5,4902.

nom-

Hon. Charles W. Culkin, Alderman of 
the Seventh Assembly District of the 
Borough of Manhattan, residing at 45 
Eighth avenue, New York, writes that 
he was laid up several days with the. 
Grip. On the fifth .day hewa* ad vised to 
try*périma. He did so and found him- 
self better within

.

twenty-four hours. 
This remedy soon restored him 10 his 
usual vigorous health.
„ Mr, Martin Edtyaçds, president.of the 
Congty Clare Men’s Benefit Society, Я5 
West Forty-Ntetb street. New York, 
writes that'he was cured of the Grip by 
a short course of treatment with Peruna 

Miss j Blanche Dumont, President 
the Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich 
North, Camden Place, Minneapolis, 
Mfrin., says she was, cured o# the Grip. 
Nulling ihelpfed hsi ^uttfi she tried Pe- 
tuKt;. {B>WBe'tt6# fieitt düy after begin
ning] te use.. AVas allc- to be oat Of bed 
(he third day. She also tells of others 
who were cured by Peruna.

LârOrippe/» epidemic еяйигЬ. Pe- .

;
oi

avenue

m

run$ carts catarrh, hence Репюш^л а■

specific for ta grippe, r

years.

, -.і

. 1
COMING HOME.

Rev. Dr. Maunlng, ’secretary of the 
Foreign Missionary board of the Mari
time Baptist convention, has received 
word frond Miss Martha Clark, a mis
sionary in India, that she will leave 
for home about the 8to of this month. 
Miss Clark belongs to Bay View, P. B.
I„ and is a sister to J. S. Clark, author 
of Rand and the Micmacs. She has ■ 
been -f in ; India over seven years, and 
now returns on a furlough because of 
severe, throat trouble, 
by way of New .Zealand 
Francisco or Vancouver, arriving here 
about 'June 1st

і ■crew 
and taken

1

I , . . SATURDAY’S AUCTTt>NS. ' ■'
R, M. Harding, who .is acting as 

auctioneer of T. L. Cotighlan's Jewelriy 
stock. eioquently deedrl^ied Mr. Cough- 
lan’d property on .Broad street, which 
he offered tor salé. Thé auctiéri’éèr 
stated Mr. jCoug^iàn had . a. prfvaU of
fer of $3,600. Only $2,10a*was bid and 

property was ^ wlto,drawn.. Mr.

fered in vain 50 shareo
Milk and Daily Co.’s stock, par vtfius .alive and hale and hearty at
$6 per share. " the remarkable age of nearly ninety-

eight, and was therefore Mr. Maxwell’s 
POST ROAD, PETITCODIAC. senior hy siméwhat over a year. Mr.' 

On Wednesday, February 25th, a very Betts is a native of St, John, and, 
successful'basket social Was held at though his heàrlng and sight are im- 
H. R. Tritee’ on Post Road, Pétitcod- paired, his general health Is fairly 
lac. As the evening was fine, a large good.—Globe, * 
number froth the village, ah well as 
from along the road, attended, 
baskets were auctioned off by Mr.

ex-
She'will come 

and San

»<T
ARB: THERE OLDER C1TTZB2NS 7
.Referring to the death of Henry 

Maxwell the other day it was stated
thedaughters to disorderly 

houses. Ope of the girls escaped about 
a year ago, took refuge with Mr. Mur
phy. Hè made an 'appeal to the sti- 
preme court of Japan and nee just se
cured a decision that the practice Is 
yjr.tual slavery.
Mies, pver 56.000 girls, arid obotit 11,000 
tfckve already escaped from ; heir bond
age.

Potts
=yu,_

Cal precedence to Canada.’.’rt-ôtUh 
aeê 'Into:дшй, ■■. . . . . ■. . . ■

in Manitoba need only do what they] The Chatham World Mk1 having fun

5S58!Si2rJSr«S£.'S2istrength iby at least one-half. Mr. the Teiegrapb displays the announce^ 
Ross knows that they cannot do it."" I ment that it was founded'/by Wllliaifi

BQder. The ^Vorld thinks that’a neww- 
paper ought to know its own, fathw, 
and informs the Telegraph that It wa» 
founded by John Livingston,

Thq “ÇoürHôr" of Bathurst is perhaps | afterwards bought Mr* Fader’s papers 
not the journal to which ope would arid, engaged Mr. Elder as chief editor 
first turn for Ottawa news. But our j $2,000 a year. Subsequently Mr. 
Acadian contemporary . -has A core*.-1 Llvin®to” »°M out *> Mr. Elder, 

pondent at the capital who makes an 
interesting disclosure, arifi as toe cor
respondent ,is,apparently toe member 
of parliament tor Gloucester, his

the ■ This decision Mtter-
:

<sl;CRotheBay- forge 
betrteri or less BITS OF NSW

Il L- ’ '------------- , .
•^ROVIDBNCB, Match 3.—After a tempes
tuous voyage which many timto nearly re- 

iaaeter, barges Sovereign of the 
: Pèndleton. and R. Thomas, the

îsO

/ ., .AN, '. IMfORTAiNT AiNiNOUNCE- 

MÉNT.
COL. McLEAN MAY RETIRE.

_. ................ It is understood that Lieut. Col. H. »
Steeves, and $27 was realized towards H. McLean will retire from the posi- 
getting new furniture for'the school
room. Through the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. TTites a very pleasant even
ing was spent.

Theі ggpi-to » щ Щ
Seas, Frank Pendleton, and R. Thomas, the 
tow ot^the tug Hdward Luckenbach are 
safely In port. They left Newport News 
Feb, 21.

WASHINGTON, March 3.— A cablegram 
from Токіо received at the Japanese lega- 

saye upon the authority of the
___ister for finance that the. report that the
Japanese government la negotiating 
In New York le entirely unfounded.

■Jv-id;-’ ><
who

tion of commanding officer of-the 62nd 
regiment. Col. McLean’s term of five 
years in command will be up to Sep
tember, and it is not probable that he 
will apply tor an extension. Major 

і Sturdee, the present second in com
mand, will most likely succeed Col. 
McLean, and-there will be a number 
of other changes.—Star.

Лісп today, 
minister fo-e—♦-
Japanese government la negotiating a loan 
Ip New York le entirely unfounded.

CONSTANTINOPLE), March З.-The U, 8. 
minister, John G. Leiehman, has presented 
a note to the Porte regarding the capture of 
Mise Ellen M. Stone by brigands, demanding 
the puniahment of thé guilty parties. The 
Pdyte In replying repudlaites responsibility 
and denies all liability:

BERLIN, March 3,—In (he course of the 
budget discussion in the Reichstag today, 
the imperial chancellor, Count Von Buelow, 
In 'reply to questions raised -by the vote ask
ed lor to maintain the Gprman- troopg In 
China, said Germany had only economic and 
not territorial' Interests In China and Corea, 
and would not interfere In the quarrels Of 
others. So tar as Germany knew, the only 
eitect.of the, Anglo-Japanese convention was 
to 'maintain the statue quo.

COLON. March 3,— Local government of
ficial» declare that severe fighting ha# oc
curred at Facatatiya, near Bogota, and that 
the rebele were rented. No details of the 
engagement have yet been received here.

PHILADELPHIA, March 3,— The barge

PROBATE COURT YESTERDAY:
Letters of administration of the es

tate of the late Alexander Chalmers 
were granted to his widow. The estate 
consists of $700 personal property. John 
Kerr, proctor.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
Annie Brogan were granted- to Annie 
E. Shrewsbury. The estate consists of 
$1.200 real, $500 personal property. John 
Willet, proctor; A. W. Macrae for the 
heirs.

An order was granted in the matter 
of the estate of Albert D. Wilson, call
ing on the executors, S. B. Busttn, 
Matilda J. Wilson and James C. Rob- 
intori, to file accounts on or before 
March 16th. F. R. Taylor.tor petition
er, Dr. Thos. Walker, J. J. Porter for 
executors.

Letters of administration in the es
tate of Frances Haike were granted 
her daughter, Ella A. Smith. The es
tate consists of $400 personalty. ■ • Geo. 
Falrweather, proctor.

Samuel Bishop ot Brlgg’s darner, 
Queens county, on Friday morning shot 
himself with a revolver. He was pre
paring to shoot a wildcat, when - toe 
weapon accidentally discharge* and 
the ball lodged In his left hand.

-Last week the Sun mentioned a 
statement made by Dr. Pugsley nomi
nation day to toe effect that he was 
a resident of Kings. This journal, took 

statements have a certain authority. Г ttoe liberty of «filing toe attorney gen- 
Speaking of Mr. Bo'urassa’s amend-| eral that he could not legally:-Vote In 
ment to the address, and the purchase 
of toe Canada Atlantic by the New 

‘ Yqrk 'syndicate', the Courrier 
pqàdent save-:

>

№. \.J ALL DEBTS PAID.
At one of the services in the Victoria 

street Free Baptist church on Sunday 
the pastor. Rev. David Long, made 
the announcement that there was now 
sufficient money in the treasury to 
pay off the church mortgage and all 
other debts. During the pastorate of. 
Mr. Long the church has made regu
lar and consistent progress. Additions 
have been nqade to toe membership 
and toe church building has been ex
tensively repaired.

.
this election, as he could not say .that 
at the time of tendering his vote that 
he . was a resident or domiciled in thecorres-

,>gg-f ,r-. electoral district.
■ We know that It was the Intention of Mr. ( good advice the attorney general pre- 
Blalr-te buy the C. A R. and extend the I. | sented himself at the Rothesay poll 
C. R. td Georgian Bay. • • • and it was] and tendered his vote. Objection was 
■with this view that Mr. Blair hastened to I taken by Mr. Sproul’s agent, and Mr.
w^rd^ ab°l|dto°,UtpJn|:to,the0Me^ of an Ри*а1еУ- who le a'good lawyer. retired 

Vote by ballot to New Brunswick immense traffic. In beating with this tore-,} without voting.
provincial elections Is a fraud and’&' ї*™іп~е л un.trY- «ùd the e, »-« —

, , openings required for their development. Mr. I
delusion. The secret ballot has beqn Blair rushed the work of improving, and],,--™® affair ot Miss Stone does not
refused to toe people ot tote jiffPYtoce, $ЇЇ$85е?$ Ttotm^hkh^rS^toroato® now »ррев* to 80 •etiwu « « did 

and they are practically required to ing witb eleètric speed. Thanks to a coal when she was thought to be to the
poll an open vote. It would indeed addressed hlniselTto1the edùntry” the^nense hands of professional brigands. It
be better to give up tb ballot :altov teŒt?^ ** dWt # W ^ti,W c?ureee 01 wMob

getfaer and go back^o tile old méüïbd ti*t: Sd Mh jBiair waited for an instant, in money to relèv# the lady it Ц bad quaHfied oùr etudentâ to take and to
of declaring the vdte. Thaï; ;lwoüiâ ^whicîi 1тви>му§ие%) a^co^^gtion ot^n- 1)6611 known ***** ebo-waa in tihe bands hold almost every clerical position in

t°ralnary 'TJ™**1? bavin,, not to mention
banish the miserable sham that we people to eutolt to the nlceesary expense etateamen who ^tended to use the . ,,, ; -v-
have now. і.: V - ® £в1Ж®o”Ui Я: raneom money for ™mcal purpo8e8' 9и<ТГТnthn"glWU* ** J*

The primary purpose of the secret lion» at a sttoke to .arrive at practical re-1 .. »..»,*............ . anq breadth of Canada and tne United
ballot was to free toe voter from toe
fear of those wfib had some çoritr^ or came
Influence over him. In this country. Atlantic railway' passed Into the hands of 

„,«1. ale- .American capitaliste, td the great chagrin otthe ballot waa also expected " to dis- -Mr. £lalr and all Canadians who are In
courage the purchase of Votes, "by terested in the future of the country. • •

,, {, ■? The national existence of Canada la Involr-
maklng it ІтроввНЯе to know ‘whether efi .in this question.

In spite of this

4- i

Ef THE SHAM BALLOT,

LANDED SHIPWRECKED SAILORS

SEND FOB CATALOGUE PALM BEACH, Fla, March 2-—A party ot 
shipwrecked ssllora were landed at Palm 
Beach this afternoon from the El Old, Capt. 
Baker, which picked them up yesterday mor
ning abqut 200 miles east ot Savannah. Hey. 
were Capt Brown, "First Made Sherman 
Martin and a crew ot eight men of the aehr. 
B. R. Wood aide, bound. from Fernandina to 
St Joh», Porto Rico, with, a cargo of lum- 

Laet Wednesday a heavy gale from the 
east sprang up. The schooner was

■

Л0.

her.
north
blown out of her course and labored In the 
heavy seas until she-sprang aleak, settling 
and becoming waterlogged. The officers and 
crew- finally lsshedf themselves to the after 
deckhouse and . remained . there with many 
seaa breaking over them, for . three days, 
when their signals were seen by the El (3d. 
The sehobner was going to pieces when the 
men were taken off.

E аазздь.B- States.The attorney general seem® to have 
been anxious to b? accused of the 
Rothesay forgery, 
equally the duty of the

to be anxious to diseover toe real
forger».

Is sent dimt tn «ha Л____»pris byKltmprwd 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droonlnrs " "

s. mat soi.ЯIt perhaps 
f la-* offl-

free. AH dealers, or bri A. W. ( base 
Medicine Co., Toronto a yd Buffalo.

ODDFELLOWS
HALL.

BERLIN, March 3.— The Reichsanxelger 
this evening publishes decrees providing for 
the gradual abolition of house slavery In the 
Cameroon» and Togo colonies.
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ffld’geeee or tiwat 
domestic U* only, 
tfdfôt to ии >#йіаCITY NEWS. A FEARFUL WRECK, і

,,<sŸ*tie* by
to tin
does not 
ducks,

w t ■
■I I

Steamer Tiber With Her Crew of 
:> Twenty Men

HALIFAX, Feb.28.-J. F. Kenny, 
nor» of tbelàté Sto 'Edward Kenny wed 
brother <rf ТЛВ. Kenny, ex-M. P.,
today.

Jamee flr. - Harris, ' manager of the 
Neva ScotitL. nursery and one ot the 
best known mem In the city, was killed 
by aft І. C. 'Pj ■ engjne this afternoon. 
Mr. Harris jsras crossing the trade to 
take the' north end ferry for Dart
mouth .when be saw a shunting en
gine approaching. He stepped back to 
avoid it; bet only to meet the engine 
that: had brought in the maritime ex
press and which,was proceeding back
wards to the round house. It 
over ■ him,- completely severing and 
otherwise. mangling the body. Mr. 
Harris was a prominent Methodist. 
His widow is à sitter of City Cotieotor 
Theakston. .

R. L Borden, M. P., was re-elected 
president of'.the Nova Scotia Bar So
ciety. He has held the office for the

Recent Events in and Around 
8t. John,

Ora P. King I ected by a Greatly 
Reduced MajQrity.

J dapt. C osman ’rtf „ Meteghan River 
purchased-і (ЙЙЩРЗІїе wrecked

§р|§|| |g||jj||
;■ ■t

The canvassers and col- 
lectors for the SEMI-WEBK- 
bY ‘SUM are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
bèlcKr. The Manager hopes

—■— ■* . K

Together With Country Items 
from CorresRoaüents 
/ and fcxoh anges.

У 6. Loot on the Coast ofkovatcotia on Her 

Way from Ufuleburg to HaMfBx - 

Wreckage Ortven Ashore MeirtHled ee 

Parte of the Ill-Fated Veeeel.

Fired M. Sproul, the Oppoeitlon Candi, 

date, Polldd a Moet Remarkable

Vote Under the Circumetaftoee.

щЬжж
тжШ-рщ.

ited hours.

, County Secret 
reedy- çoHéçtèd і 
taxes" and 
aan[^-
the end of tt

mІ

« 74 A
S' viaetrit has al- 
.000 of back county . і ‘.‘Another such, victory cand I, an* un

done” must,have been prominent, in- 
.Hon. to. Pugpley’s m#nd on Saturday 
evening as the returns from the various 
polls in Kings county came rolling In.

Da .September, ІРІЮ, Mr. Sproul was 
-defeated by the attorney general by 
829- majority. On Saturday Mr. Sproul 
cairne'twlthin4 200^ bt winning the seat 
- 5$** ^üft-^Oiirornm.ént influence, well 
backed by" an unlimited amount of the 
“resources of civilisation," could do to 
defeat Mr. Sproul, was employed In 
this contest, end where bribery of any 
kind wçuld not work, intimidation was 
promptly

Valencia oranges have taken" another 
sharp upward movement of "two ‘вЦщ- 
ings a case.

Hfepti
smd % ne* on Шв ninth thou-

8%
Michael Pierce, for many years w&tM en^ Pt №^5®  ̂WW wh^ch 

the Phoenix Foundry, has gone to Am- routions arid-^^rrants; Wife' he issued 
herst to reside. t-7r for aV dejlaai

A little daughter of Walter Campbell; ®го^ІР? Щ 
of Carleton was badly scalded a few use-cccasiond 
days ago by a dish of hot' water'‘she’ Bitters; "a "pu, 
upset. ableremèdy;*ët^l

----- :------ -o——:— .. the system, x.jparirfg pE
Coughs, colds. houresnetB. hud other throat ness and Dizziness, 

ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Cresd- all'dealers;
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All diugglzt* —»r--o.........—

-------------o-—~— A egâÿd reception was tendered to
The new hospital In-Windsor, N.. S., І. ’ГН; чЗШі' bfcT Awns.tr^tg’e Comer, 

is to be known as the Payzant Mem- Qdçena Ob.) fey: AleX. 'Shepherd and 
orial Hospital, in memory of . the gen-1 friends of-Hwwjibqrne; aVenbe, St. John, 
erous donor, the late G. P, Payzant. on>February- 20. - .There- was a large
m. c^,.gyr,jpy^.y.. “g*

Hansen, arrived Saturday momtogl -Thé night
from Montego Bay, Ja., with a ftfll ^ so delightfully Aperit that itiwas 

cargo of fruit. ^ . Vbesolyed. to tendcc Mr; "GtilI(l' another
Samuel McIntyre, Canterbury Sta- TShd-ott on his departure for home, 

tion, has been granted a patent for a 
device for hitching and unhitching 
horses. '

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, March 3,—The str.‘ 01- 

.. , .. - „ ber, owned by parties in Nova Scotia
tDBt ail SU OSCrlDerS in ЯГ- and Quebec, has undoubtedly been lost 

' ’ ' * •*-•-- iyl '•'dft this.coast With her crew of twenty
men. She was on a voyage from 
Louis,burg to Halifax with a cargo of 
coal ror the Dominion Coal Co. The 
Tiber left four days ago on a voyage 
that ordinarily takes thirty hours. She 
had not arrived tonight, and her own
ers- had practically abandoned hopes last eight years, 
of ever seeing her.

The following message- has been re
ceived from Goldboro, Guysboro 
county:

“A great deal of wreckage, consist
ing of doors, cabin fixtures, planks,
also two life preservers with the name and wife have gobe to Baltimore 
Tiber stamped on each, was washed Washington, where the doctor 
ashore today on Goose Island and take" a special course In Johns Hopfcta* 
Harbor Island.” University.

Another despatch received from A pretty wedding took place on We*- 
White Head, Guysboro, "referring nesdaÿ at Woodkide, when Miss Jeetie 

DEATH OF AR/OHTBtALD SINCLAIR doubtless to a part of the same wreck- Way land, daughter of Manly- Waytan*
, „ aM wa_ оя follows- ’ * was united in marriage by the Ber.The death occurred on- Satur- a®e- wa® “ touows. T,_,, , ôr ■,aw - , aTAUiwtiii ■» , “Hannon and John Feltman picked Mr. Hatt to Frederick W. Brown of

■?ay Archibald Sinclair, a well this moraine at the western' en- Hillarion. On Wednesday . vtntor Miss
known citizen and former mer- up 11118 morning at tne western en wardhrme was united i„chant of St. John. Mr. Sin- trance to this harbor wtoat appeared ^^Ье ^кітсе of h^ Mother
clair was at fit David's churdk last to beSteamer's house, about eight toe reeiden$B of her motneç,
ciair was &} -L'avi<* s спмгеза іавА. ^ Mrs. Thomas War^hope, KentviUe, to
Sunday as usual, butsutfered a stroke ^ ™ n Richard S. McQuarrie, by the Ber. CL
of paralysis that night. He was 76 Plank attached. It was a newtir, H T)ay
years old yesterday. Mr. Sinclair was bro^n ,1‘0Ur®e- ‘^'d °U^e" The Rev:- R G: Sinclair,
a native of Tamil ton, Ayrshire, Scot- biside is painted white. Two urn the esteemed pastor of the Canard
land, and came to St John some fifty ^eemf w?re ,att.ac^e? to Presbyterian church, has accepted в
years ago. He entered the employ ef One beam, about sixteen feet .long, ca}1 to Montague, P. E. L
Jardine & Co., ' On -'iPrince William wa8 broken off at each end; the other Miss Maiian Sullivan was married hi
street, and a few years liter became beam, about eight feet long, waa gt. James' church, Kentvllle, on Tnee- 
associgted in the grocery" business broken off. There was also an easy day evening, bjt the • Rey, Obari 
with James Dunlap on Charlotte chair, lined with canvas. Fishermen to peter Rafuse.
street, where the T. M. Ç, A. buUdlng from Port Felix, We^t White Hea^, Mrs. , j. T. Smitb, formerly Mias J.
now stands. In 1SW the partnership report they picked up".a.large wheel, Eaton,’daughter"of'the late Gordon 
was dissolved, but whs renewed again twtichaira and * lounge, and pne side, -Eaton pf Hants port, recently, dtod 
some months afterwards, and continu- of » ship’s boat. They also saw ?ev- denly of apoplexy at her heme ta M
ed, tlllTthe fire in 1*72. which burned «*1 Pieces of -**eck*ge drifting about туга, New To*. Mrs. Cyras Dnim
out '.thb block. Mr- Blncladr then went the bay, Search haa been. made about end M*s. MftVon Martin of Hantaport 
into bualnees oh Onion street, n"d In the outer Island^, but , nothing .waa are sisters. Her early death, at the age 
ІШ tddfc Ужтй Cotons We partner- found to Identify the wreck. The par- of M, is a great grief and surprise to - 
ship with tom. About five years ago «es are still searching. It is s*p- many frlende. 
be retired; leaving his sen James as P»*d that some steamer, met her fate , WOLFVILLB, 
hi. -i rtojteseotative in. , the buatness. eopiewhere between White Head . and vocal -recital gtiri 
Since then Mr- ©Inclalr .has withdrawn Bey Boint.”
his interest io the store. This description at the. catoin &nd the

Besd*s his wife, MF.; Stoclair is sur- furniture Corresponds to that;- of • the;
MX children: John A., James, ***** "tint it mag he that a»eth< 
аяЛ Fred, And Mieses Ші*а- eteemer has alto been lost. Charles

Maed «inoiair лМ this ЛпМЬцІй of this cky ros one of thb
tough Fred to etowAn Barba- PFbmW owners uf the Tiber, which 

^ dgs itoè the benefit at Me. health. was not insured. Captain Belanger
„ "4ТЬе tote Mr. BlncliBrmeyer took any *=«1 hi* crew of twenty, who have g#- 
* Цгі in pdbUc affairs, but: was W certainly perished,
41 an «.terprlalniî business man, and in of them In Quebec The captain wg* 

best sense a good Toltisen. marrie^ It Is not powible to obtain
the names of the crew tonight. The 
Tiber was to have sailed from this, 
part on her-arrival here for Norfolk,' 
to take a cargo of building material- 
to Capé, Bireton for the eteel works.
She wus net insured,, neither gras her 

o| il's*1' iôha лй coal, ,7.4 
i'vThe Tttier was formerly on. the route 
between Montreal, Charlottetown,
Halifax and St. John, and has made 
many trips to this port. She Is 1,134 
tons nêt, and, was built at Govan 42 
years ago.

L ;

rears will pay when called. •
tovijf',health should 

Botau(c
.- vegetable and relF-, 

■4‘" ' ‘j^&ularlties ' of 
id’aCçhe, Bilious 
ily" 25 cents, at

on.
F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, In Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John B. Austin, in Queens 

County.
T. & A. Pearson in Carle-

Joseph Boudkot, mate of the schoon
er Brilliant, was drowned by falling 
overboard between the schooner and 
the wharf. He was a native of Char
lottetown and 24 years bf age.

WOLFVILLB, March L—Dr. DeWitt

rted. to. Mr. RprouL run 
without a dollar at his 

back, And made-the running so hot for 
his opponent that the government best 
became terribly alarmed on nomina
tion day, and from that, time ont tllf 
the polls closed redoubled their efforts 
to pull Mr. Klihg through,

Bvery availabte vote was got to the 
polls. Even to. Родаїеу attempted to 
vote as a resident of "Rothesay, but 
finally abandoned the scheme when the 
opposition representatives at that poll . 
made It -dlea*4 that they would-not tol
erate any vech hlng.

Although the day was disagreeable 
and the reads heavy, Mr. Sprowl, as 
will be seen by the figures given below,

/ piled : up some huhdreds of votéh ioOre 
than he received-In 1100. ЙЬ" carried 
Hampton, Upham, both Nortons, Stud- 
bolm, Greenwich, Weetiteid, -No. .1*- 
Kingston, No. 1, and the non-regidient 
poll, And reduced, an eherarous., adverse 
majority at Rothesay down to only, 
nine. : -

the

- V

ton jSmnty.
і і

The hark-N. B. Morris, from Rosario 
for Philadelphia, to ashore a quarter 
Of a mile north of Capa. Henlopen life 
saving gtatlon. The crew was landed. 
The vessel is, leaking badly* The bark 
N. B. Morns halls from. Parrsboro, N. 
8., and is owned by J1. ’ ^'. Whitney. & 
Co. She . was built fey "William Moore 
at Advobate, N." 1580. Her ton
nage Is 704: '

The following charters are reported: 
J3|t‘r. Peerless, Bay of Fbtndy to W. O, 
EL, deals, 86s. -Sd.? two titeamBhlgB, 
from Bathurst to Bowling, deals, 40П.; 
one steamship, from Cape Tormen- 
tine to W. C. E., degto, 40s.; bnrk 
Vermont,: from St. , John to Spandsh 

'МШіегтапеар, port,, detos, 50s.; be* 
Ktttahdln. Ship Island ito Buenos 
Ayres ,or ' MontartdpO. Ippober, Щі 
Sohs. Syabara, Helen *. Kenney and 
Bdlth Clarke, Gulf porte to BL 3»hh,; 
pitch pine, 37.

Sch. C. B. Wood, 226 tons, lately haibx 
ing from Boston,; has been sold to- par
ties at Deer isle. Me., on private terne.
She will ooptin îe In the coasting trade.

The n*w schooner M. J. TajOor, 
Capt. Taytor, arrived at Bahia-ont the 
27th ult from New То* hading made
the run in 31 days, а і- mb ->P дстя

The annual rumor which is reported 
every spring of a direct boat from 
Dighy to Boston Is ' heard on our 
streets at presenLDlgby Courier. ;

__ ..-.-j-o -.-.igail, eVl-JH n-itilD
New superstructures .are ta he -placed i 

to the Northwest Mlramichl end Metg- 
pedia *U.way : bridges and six new 
spans put In the Southwest Mlramichl 
bridge.

Firet place to thé last number pf the 
Canadian Law Times to glveh to en ar
ticle from the pen of DttStisa Alftoti^r 
whose subject Is Misfeasance «md.Non.-i 
feasance. The .subject ,1s ztbly handled,

John Ettoety, tvfeo was aifrested 
■days ago at the Instance of a yotmg"

In' QuÂtas do.,' "has? feeefe re
leased, Mb friendh having raised the 
necessary 3100 and costs,

Col. Franlf tfllee/ itiribÆ 
gerville, -who mas bebn 'feu 
some tinte ftolfS iocomt-tor ataxli. Is 
reported 'io Vë in,%' critical càndttion 
at Butte, Miont.'—irederlcton Üe'rald,

The Cape ' BtetOii 'Slttea' Brlck Com
pany is ns* 0ІЄкпім»Ш»6И«еУі The 
works will be situated at North Syd
ney. Mr. 
company’s

At a meeting of the directors of ^he 
Keystone Fire Insurance .Company/the 
following officers were elected: - Hon.

' А/ F. Randolph, president; Alfred 
Markham, vice-president; A. Gordon a 
Leavitt, secretary.,

Capt. Warred was .tried Thursday at, 
Georgetown, P. E. I., arid was sent
enced to finir years ha Dorchester. He 
was convicted of being instrumental in 
causing the death of Dennis Brown of

férisomethne
?' -і

i.-i.ra
Latest returns show Ora. P. King ’tb 

be elected* by the small majority bt 
thé- figufes to hand are: ^ ;

King. Sproul,
or J»’westfleiar. N’o. i.. -

Westfield,-1!*»: :
Studholm, No. !..
Studholm, No. 3 *Ap<toàqui) 1Я 
Sussex, Ne. -1. , ;....i. 277“
Sussex, No.<2.. — - V-r—V....-c. 96 -> 
Cartfwey .... IMF1.
Greenwich    77

S9’ -cv S’"Norton. No. 2..... Й
Rothesay .... ......7 ЯІ
Rothesay (noe-residents) 
Havelock. .;..7-146 ' ' 
Waterford 4,-.—..... 7..>і.і.--іЛГ'л
Upfemh -
Springfield, Mo. 1.,,.
Springfield, No. 2.............Ш-
^іЙріОП Д--V,- Ж-

-'•"Vf. 4327•Ч*..
...:Г 66і" - 87VЩЯШШШ '-о-*

U lie feared -stinè dffficulty «Ш tie 
experienced W* getting ж suitable■' berth 
for th^vblg Allan Une str, Huronian, 
which Isniow diie here with tsorme gen- 
eral cargo,- and which to -fixed- ito take 
bay to
make to get,either Ntb-3 "ar No. « 
berth at, Sand, Point tor the ittiip, but 
vfessels are abqut due to load at ' both 
idigeaj ' tgeetUsg Mf the heard of 
>go*jks -^-ая called for yeeterday to con- 

5 tfee situation, tbut 'it was not 
TiCld,..a sfttistafetory arrangement hav
ing been rekehed by 'the "interested 
.parti* ': '"'5 '■*! '

140
N. R, March L—The 

bti la Assembly Stoff
216
to vocal , . . , ЩРЦ

last evening by students of"
- Seminary,1 under -the direction of 
Drew, instructor to voice, was жж 
quBdtfie^
tafceaWy RBH
strnction given in that departswnr 

•The Glee Chibgwve the SplmtingSdafc 
Robin Adair, Ave Maria and the Cradle

_____________ 8on*r With good effact The cberaa to ,-v
belong most- "Which '"(wti "iiialb'vetoes, gave very totr, 
captain was presrively t a Selection from «Shat 

Mater ,(RoesiBîl. Mlse Jennie E. tos*to 
was quite effective in Gounod's Ser
enade 
Love's

60
M
100

South Africa, An effort -wa* 67 success, and showed
the thoroughness ofVito* lly

Wlltiaife80 toe tor
'swomaji

City,
•1-t145»4-і

'SSMÈf- Ïc 84

196
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Kingston, Ne. 1.
Kingston, No. 2., .41

' .*
vvvx/yW Д.ЧІ

and with Avard Cohoon to 
s Nocturne. Miss Bppe has щ 

sweet voice, >rti*oti showed to advan
tage in ai selection from ‘ Ruben stein 
the Solo of InflSumflatne Est. Mlas Aa- 
nie H. Murray, Who has a.voice oÇ.xe- 

1 mhrtmhle compass and purity, 
tlcularly good in a selection from Rhus- 
del’s Messiah mia-in'the solo in \ Ave 
Marie. Miss : Frances W.’ Burdltt and

40 зони ооажтв.
-йТЬе rase of Alien v. fihehyn was be- 

: ydwe Chief Jpetloe Tuck lq special cir- 
, ,-SPjt yesterday. It is an Action taken 

,tiRn Catherine Allen, exbcutrix of the 
«PtWto-oI tSVIatO Joebph" Altéh against. 
Joseph1 Sbekyii,-doing bittiness under 
the firm name of McGoli, Bhehyn A 
Co. It appears that one Reuben Bab- 
Ineau waa ind 

• the extent of

ÿ ft 70.93.,l5lSçh. M. J. Soley. Oapt. Holey, front 
Fayraboro with coal,! Was qonsiderably 
dtypaged forward In fhe baafhor Satur
day morning. The steamer 'Lake Su
perior Wàa backing- nut «of the Sand 
Faftt ■bàrin', ai«l ' "<ЬГ bSkOoner *wAs 

way. The steamer, which 
of the tùge "Neptune and

Totals.. ..

Mr. Sproul carried 12 poll#- Against 10 
captured toy Mr. King, -as follows:

cargo

righl in
fin Sprrpul’s King’s 

Maj. Maj.-Roberts, backed (flown -on the 
lng away 'her bowsprit 
t. As a .rule when a

Miss Florence Elkin gave A pleawntto tire concern to 
He was (offering 

45 cents on the dollar and the plaln- 
tfflf alleges that he agreed with Mr. 
Lolael, representing McOell. Shefeyn À 
Co. to suffer judgment for 35,000 if 
that concern would allow- Allen 3800, 
which Bablneau "ewe* him. The de- 

■ ’ fendant contended that the agreement 
was to pay Allen 3600 if ЗЗД00 was 

jj realized by the eaie" 'under execution. 
Accord big to Mr.Loleel*» evidetce yes
terday, only 31(200 wee realized, but 

7g there is real eptate remaining to the 
value-at >3500. The téethnony Is all in 

1 and -argument wilt be heard sometime 
60 in terril. L: J. Tweedle, K. C„ and A.

, -ЮС., tor - plaintiff ; and 
.. J.. D-' ralaney, K. CL, and W.,D. Oàr- 
11 ter toi*’ defendant.

schobnefy c 
head.

Westfield, No. 1 
Westfield, No. .2
Studholm, Mo. 1......................• jjl *>«
Studholm. *o.-2,. ...
Sussex, No. 1., ..........
Sussex, No. 2.................
Cardwell . —. ......,
Greenwich.. ......
Norton, Na 1..........
Norton, No. 2................
Rothesay .......................
Rothesay tnon-res.) ..... 
Havelock
Waterfofd . t.

-Upham 1
Springfield, TNo. 1 ..
Springfield, 3<o. 2.,..
Hampton .. .
.Kars V»
Hammond , „
Kingston, No. l,.s 
Kjngston, No'. %...

■■ ■

17 rendering of Nearest and- Dearest, 
while Misses Murray and Slade and 
Messrs. Kéddy and - Sleep were very- 
happy In a selection from Longfellow. 
A.Wind Came Up Out of the 8ea.“L4ttte :,i 
Miss Evelyn" Starf ori the vtolto to really 
A muetdal prodigy. The accompaiti- 
ments aa well!as a selection from1 Cho
pin and Schytte were' most admirably 

! played ' by Мім Mamie W. ’ Chaloner, a 
young lady -of great >■ musical talent, . 
who In the near .'future, as Mrs. Н1Д, 
Will’ bq/a resident St -St. John.

A-NSttEmer, Marsh 2 —A serious af- ; 
fair.'took place • at-the Expérimental 

• Farm,-Nap pan, ee Friday: Two team-, : 
stera, John MdCeitiock and Wm. TAIt, 
h*d been friends •»S^.tÿtors. When to 
the stables they had an argument 

- which resulted : -in tw»' lights. First 
with- the fists, (then With pitchforks. 
McClintock wàa badly Injured abed*, 
the head. No wrests have been made 
yet,- -:" «; ' ", . : і' I -, - >x v ■ ■

Just one week Saturday Rhodes’ 
Curry ■& Co.’s1 tiig Terectlng shed 
bnroed. Yesterday they 'started bon
ding in a" new Abed. This -to remark
ably quick work. Plans are made for - 
a Mg output the doming summer;

CORNWALLIS, N. S., March A—On 
Wednesdaiy я the -j marriage юг 
Janet. Wardroper and Richard Mac- 
Quarrie took place at the home of the 
bride's parents, River street, Kent
vllle. . ,

Louis Harris has purchased several 
head of thoroughbred cattle In On
tario to add to bis already large X 
stock at his farm in Randville. Mr. 
Harris la supposed to have the finest 
stock in Nova Scotia.

George Holt of Canard is moving to 
the farm recently purchased from the 
estate of the late Owen Dickie at 
HUlaton.

Miss Marion Sullivan of Kentvllle 
was married.to Peter Rafuae on Tnee- 
day. The ceremony was performed tor 
the Ш Chae. DeW. Whited Episco
pal clergyman.

Henry Bppe of Canard lost a valu
able' horse last week. ■ ’ * "• ' 

CAMPBELLTON, - - March 2,—Fh-ed Rufus Burgees of WolfVJIle to to 
Hachey, a, young man belonging at build! a echooner of 125 foot keel at 
Bathurst, arrived here last evening on " Calming shortly, 
his way home from a lumber camp on Samuel Biglow of Habitant Is 
the Ottawa, and put up at the Infer- .foreman of the Nova' Scotia Ptodace 
colonial hotel. Not feeling well this 
morning, he called upon Dr. unam, 
who discovered that he was suffering 1 
from smallpox, and at once notified’ 
the local board of health, which placed 
him in quaraqtkie in the car in^ which 
he had travelled, and made proper ar-; 
rangements for his сайте thére. The 
Intercolonial hotel- And persons who 
came In contact with Hachey are also 
under quarantine. ’ ’ ■ r

16
steaiper Is going to sea 'the pilots and 
tug boat me»- warn schooners anchor
ed near Sand Point to move away. 
Title; tit ; Is said. Was *me :tn "this In
stance^ The Lake Superior suffered 

te and proceeded itm ‘her voy- 
verpooL

FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE

194
61

"••••A*" 21
69 M

7v>-
tO: Ire Banished by Or. Agnew'o 

Catarrhal Powder. It relieves 
In 10 minutes.

ІÀnnanâale.
• ' і.ч

ft*
Catarrh can be cured 

Cstarih Is. a kindred ailment et оопашпр- шHarold McLean, a son > of Hector Mc
Lean, the Mechanical. superintendent i 

•ot the JSlder-Dempster line, now to- 
the city. Is an operator .on one xsf the 
railway* In South Afrtea. He write* 
that he Is doing well out -there.

:—-—o~------■'
The quantity of hay imported Into, 

-Sydney this year already is thought 
by dealers to be ,in excess.of the total 
importation up to the first of MaY laet 
year. Thery to. great scarcity ,of Jiay 
in nearly all *the country, districts in 

• Dape Breton- ....

3 A M
tion, htng considered IgtngMt; • and . yet 
there tooeqe remedy that wifi poetorely cute 
catarrh -lç any ot Its Stages; For- many 
years this remedy waa need by Mm late Dr. 
Stevens, ' a widely, noted authority on all dis
ease of the throat asp lange. ’Having tented 
ito wonderful curative; powers in -thousands 
of cages, and desiring to -relieve human 
suffering, I will send tree ntvehacg6 to sfi 
■sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, .Consump
tion, and nervous diseases, "this reSipe, In 
German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and uetpg. Sent by. mail 
by addreeeing, with stamp, , naming tide 

W. A NOTES, 847 Powers' ВІОЛ,

3
ays’: ‘‘F^Îîo yetfs^ufferedfrom^atonh.' 

*ly breath was very offensiyeeven to myself I 
■triedeverything which pdoidsed me a cure. In' 

■ ! most all iusiancet l had to proclaim them nd 
цоой at all .1 wa* induced ,to try Dr; AgncWs 

atarrhat Powder. I got ,relief instantly after 
first Application. It cured ina and I am free 
inooa au effects of it.”.. #»

BOLD BT *.' V. PADDOCK " ,
‘ * ..iVe.-to/------1

SIX LIVES LOST

\w ! è y . w . . Jr *»

«

. J.8
3

v
23.. - ..f>-JA NEW COMPANY. .é. U

Application has been made- tor the 
incorporation of “The New 9t.. John 
Foundi-y Company, Ltd.,” with cap-r 
ital mock of 36,(tOO, in 360 shares. . The 
appHcârrts a«fî John K. Witoon; Rob
ert Maxwell, Richard Rartehford, James 
Keenan, Joseph SUney, 1 J. Joseph 
Mitchell, Chae. qobham, EMwarc" Mc- 
Laughlin and Katherir» Ratriiford, 
afi"df l3t. John. The îoi^i.-y le F’e.ng 
established on Brussels street."

}•&ЇУ.Л.
pc-peç,
Rochecter, Hv; Y. 203 -ste rn

£ ,f ->F-
PROPOSED NEW> WORKS H* SYD- 

NETTr-t v

James Pender of the Jhs. Pender & 
Co., Ltd., nail works, returned on 
day from a visit to Sydney* C. B. 
business connected with the y.-ojected 
establishment of another branch- of the 
steel Industry there, to which St. John 
and western capital will be Interested. 
Seen by a Sun reporter last night Mr. 
Pender declined to give any informa
tion on the subject, which was yet 
only under consideration, 
looked over the ground In Sydney, and 
had seen Mr. Rose, manager of the 
Dominion SJeel Co., regarding the pro
ject, but matters Shad • not progressed 
sufficiently tor anyv definite announce
ment. During his stay in Sydney Mr. 
Pender examined and was favorably 
impressed with the blooming mills now 
in successful operation by the Domin
ion Steel Co. The. new open hearth 
steel plant, as far aa it had been com
pleted, was also working Veil, and 
promised great developments In title 
future.

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
Benjamin J. Appleby, the contractor 

for recent L C. R. improvements, in
cluding the elevator. trsetfee, to lying 
dangerously fit at his place of reei- 

Mâin street. Mr. Appleby’s 
family have been summoned tp his 
bedside. Penumpnia is the Atoease.

--------o------------------
The first 1 lorig-dietance -telephone 

from Boston-was received in Halifax 
on Friday, the message coming to T. 
C. Allan & Co. Manager Winfield and 
the other managers concerned are to 
be congratulated on thte '-achievement. 
—Herald.

By the Flood* of Sunday Night at Pat- 
talc, New Jtoseoy.

PASSAIC, N. J., March 3,—Six lives 
are» known to have been lost in the 
flood last night. The old Cutwater 
bridge, connecting Passaic with. Out- 
water’s Lane in Bergen county, went 
out, carrying with It six men whose 
identity is unknown.

The men were standing on the bridge 
watching the flood when the structure 
parted in the middle and went down 
stream in fragment*

Numerous cases of . suffering and 
distress are reported here.

The river has subsided some, and it 
is hoped the .worst to over; The dam
age caused, by the flood has been very 
great. The Passaic print works and 
other mills are heavy losers. Business 
in Passaic to at a standstill, the news
papers have been compelled to shut 
down, many stores are closed and 
vfery few of thé schools are open to
day.

Word has been received art 'Ctiipman, 
Queens Co., that Lome Langin -tit this 
place to seriously til .with pneumonia 
in Boston, where he has been living 
for a year br more, He had Just re
turned to his duties there, having been 
home to attend thé funeral of "his 
brother, Orville W. Langin. Another 
brother to very ІІ1 at home with peri-- 
tonitis. Much sympathy is felt for the 
family, who seem to be having an un
usual share of trouble. "' -

ij
ЧТ-ÿ

%dence,

\

■*r-
,. АКТ ONE CAN 

Prove the Value of Selentlfle Food.

He had A guild straightforward test of food 
Is worth much to humanity. The fol
lowing, to Interesting;

i-.'x. K. DuTboraw of Greenfield, O., 
says: “After 3 months’ sickness with 
grip If band I had lost 42 pounds, with 
little 
Wife
and I actually lived on this food, tak
ing it three times a day, and a cup of 
Postum Coffee at each meal for about 
four week*

When I began I was so nervous and 
weak that my strength was. exhaust
ed even- by dressing, and, of course, X 
was unable to do the work loaded up
on my : desk, but j hammered 
without- any tonics or medicines, only 
my diet of Grape-Nuts and Postum 
three titties a day. I found at the end 
of 23. days my- nervousness gone,, 
strength greatly, increased and that I 
haçl gtttoed 16 pounds. ' " '

Finally, after getting back to good- 
health kgain I, of,course, took on dit-,

:S8-B8
.-teé White some peculiar spetie began 
.. to ^ppegr In the. morning with deathly 
sickness and nervous lassitude. - I 
took" iresrttdent for biliousness, 
that., difi .not âvatil 

About a month ago Г gave up the
--------- - for breakfast and took on Grape-
Nuts, again.' These morning attacks 
left me entirely in à day or two, and I 
feel that I have hald sdfflclerit evidence 
Of the identifie value ot- Grape-Nuts 
as a vitalizing, perfect food,, that does 
not reqlilre the heavy work of the 

‘stomach occasioned by the use of 
starchy foods we use so much nowa
days.”

t.
A MAN OF LETTERS.

Mr
The Duke said to the Du obese at

“What
• They sometimes do things queerly in 
the province down by the sea. In a 
remote Nova Scotian town lives a 

' business man by no means lacking in 
originality. Up to a recent date he 
dispensed with a press in copying let
ters. " The book was prepared in the 
ushal way and he then' employed his 
brothèr-in-law, a men of weight and 
leisure, to sit on the book till the writ
ten matter wa# satisfactorily copied. *

ADVANCE IN LEME.

The St. John lime burners have form-, 
ed a combination and advanced the re-, 
tail price of lima in barrels to 75c. and 
casks to 3L20. The wholesale, price for 
carloads or over;- Is 65c. for barrels agid 
31.10 for casks, compared with 56c. and 
96c. last yea*- y 

'4fr

breakfast yesterday morning, 
good bread this to." “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious.” Havtsig 
called the chief bread eook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

ri
appetite and almost no digestion, 
finally put pne on Grape-Nuts

———O---------------------
The late John W. Sllpp, who owned 

the Wm. J. Peters estate, left 3600 of 
it to the Free Baptist church at Hamp
stead to build a parsonage, and the re
mainder of the estate, which wtif .be 
worth several hundred dollars, to the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Fredericton. 
—Gagetown Gazette. - ~ ■.

—------ »--------—
The death occurred last week of the 

only child of Dr. F. B. Gunter of 
Chelsea, a girl of leas than two'ÿeara 
of age. Dr. Guntçr ' has many friends, 
in this city and Fredertoton, who will 
extend to him their heartfelt вуя»-* 
pathy. A. "".. . . :.

« _ і

CAMPBELLTON.
WOODSTOCK’S NEW JAIL

WOODSTOCK; March 2.—The new 
jail was formally taken Over from the 
contractors by the. jfeti committee, coo- 
siting of Warden Saunders and Coun
cillors McDonald and Hay, on Satur
day afternoon. The sheriff will enter 
into his duties at fence, and the prison
ers now at Upper Woodistock will tie 
brought down tomorrow.

THERE IS NO 
cannot be cured 
ache Powders, whether caused by'-Fti- 
verlshnees, Biliousness or Colds, Bow-, 
man’s are àlWàys reliable * tmd act 
promptly. 10 cents and 26 cents, at all 
reliable dealers.

away

now

Co.’s farm, at .Wofedslde in place of 
William Shaw of Berwick.

Géçnfgé' Young >f "Steam Mill village 
died on Monday.

No Danger PARRSBORO, N. K; March L—D- 
A.. HuBtley-ha» -the frame, of his new 
tugboat ; pearly . ; moulded and will 
stretch the keel this - week, W. R- 
Huntley has most of the timber oat 
for the two- bargee which he to to build 
tor \be Cumberland Railway and Coal

-'H
> HEIADAOHE tjjat. 
by Bowmen's Head-

: 5jer of heart burn or 
.................................. m the use ot ’ Chew

ing Tobaocp. If " Bp has been properly 
manufactured, dteat care to taken In 
the manufacture. 66' “OLD ЕЧЗХ” and 
"BOBS” Chewing Tpfeacco, to use only 

-Ingredients, which 
Чет effects. If ydu 
I these brands, try 

Even the* tags are valuable.
pan fiave your 
iq presents. Tags 
1ARY 1st, 1903. 
Ilfu strated prem

ium Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Ltd.. 47 Cot*' fit, Montreal.

There to *o 
- heart troubles-o

There is great destitution in St. 
Johns, Nfld. Every day that goes by, 
says the Daily News of that city, de
monstrates in the most forcible man
ner that hundreds of people In that 
city are on the verge of starvation, 
and that there are others who have not 
fire, food or light In their homes.

------------ —o----------—
The close geSson for all varieties of 

wild ducks to Nèw Brunswick extends- 
from December 1st "to one year to 
September 1st in the next. The ragu-' 
lation permitting residents of local!-

I but

A HANT9PORT SAILOR DROWNED
pure arid wholeeom 
will leave no badS 
are not already шв 
them.
Save them and y< 
choice of 160 hardi 
are good Up to JA- 

Write for ouf né

: The' ratepayers - Ate. discussing » . 
WILMINGTON, Del.,- Feb. 26.—The .curious lapse „of .memory on the part 

British echr. Benefit, which arrived to- of one, of the .town assessors, who tor- - 
day from Havana, reports the drown- ;gqt;tq. ae^ess himpelf for a house and. 
tog of a sailor, Edward Wheaton of lqt which .h'e purchased several 
Hantsport, N. -8., on Feb. 12. He fell ago. The. appeal • court thought hie: 
overboard. estimation of the value, of some of .hip

other property was .too modest and 
have increased his .assessment con
siderably.

Miss Florence Horgan, daughter of 
Cbunplllor Horgan, died at her home 
at Golden Grove ; Sunday night. M1M 
Horgan was tWenty-five years of ftgfe 
and had been til for quite a long time.*

A largjB. flock of wild geeee passed 
oyer the city, fiylng to'the northeast, 
early yesterday morning.

Strs. Lord Roberts and St. Hugo, 
will be here this month for hay.
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York, suffered with the Grip. ‘ 
'of Périma cured him. Ho" 
that be knows a large nant
ie who have been cured of 
Peruna. t ■ .
les W. Culkin, Alderman df 
і Assembly District of the 
Manhattan, residing at 46 

We, New York, writes that 
up several days with the. 

e fifth day.htiwas advised to 
He did so and found hira- 

,within tiventy-four hour* 
f soon reslu-.cd film lo his 
ns health.
і Edwards, iY.csident.of the .... 
e Men’s Benefit Society, 5Я 
-Ninth street. New York, - 
1c was cured of the Gzipbÿ 
іе of treatment with Periina.” ” 
che Dumont, President ot ' 
Club, 4110 Aldrich 

iden Place, Minncapoliz,; 
she was cured of tbe Grip. . ‘ 
pétl her tmtll she trled'Pe- ' ' 
Jette# tteStt tiay after begie- 
i Was aWle to' be oat erf bed '■< ^ 
■y. She also tells at oj^affs 
red by Peruna. .
is epidemic catarrh. f*e-

Лік

avenue

'#T U’
Ф,

яЛ
OlBjT’r

grippe. . Ц. if.-TLtie

isfrwtheBwef 
to Dr. Hartman, i 

t_af year csse pnd 
give you his Vain

% .to

•V

-df '*

a Sanitarium, ftokrmlitob M 4
JJ -. V tt Xvw>v-

pf Life,” which can be ee- 1
nofaU catarrhal diseassa, vif-'f""-

s

DIMING HOME.
Manning, secretary of tile 
fionary board of the Mari- 
; convention, has received 
dies Martha Clark, a mis- 
India, that she will leave 
out the 8tih of this month, 
belongs to Bay View, P. JB. 
lister to J. S. Clark, author 
id the Micmacs, She ha»,,,^ 
la over seven years, and 
on a furlough because of 

t trouble. She will'come- 
New .Zealand and San - 

• Vancouver, arriving here 
1st.

'w

X.:

RB OLDER CITIZENS ? 
to the death ot Henry 
і other day It was stated 
l Was St. John’s oldest tit- 
statement wàs not correct. 
Betts, of 188 QfeeCn street. ' " 
! and hale And hearty at 
-ble age of nearly ninety- 
as therefore Mr. MaxWtil’s 
newhat over a year. Mr.’ 
native of St, John, and, 
Searing and sight are tin- 
general health Is fairly

v
I LEAN MAY RETIRE. 
Irstood that Lieut. CoL H. «і 
will retire from the posi- 

manding officer of . the 62nd 
Col. McLean’s term of five 
mmand will be up in Sep- 
it to not probable that he 

tor an extension. Major 
p present second In com- 
most likely succeed Col.
At there will be a number 
uiges.—Star.

і

P DEBTS PAID, 
the services in the Victoria 
Baptist church on Sunday 
Rev. David Long, made 

fement that there was now 
pney in the treasury to 
church mortgage and all 
During the pastorate Of, 

le church has made regu- 
istent progress. Additions 
made to the membership 
rch building has been ex- 
» ai red.

f

:IPWRECKED SAILORS

H, Fla., March A party of ,, 
ЙІоге were landed at Palm 
rnoon from the El Cid. Capt. . 
licked them up yesterday mor- 
miles east of Savannah. They 
■own, "First Made Sherman 
rew of eight men of the lehr, 
e, bound. from Fernandina to 
> Rico, with a cargo of lum- 
tnesday a heavy gale from the 
lg up. The schooner' way 
ier course and labored in the 
til she -sprang ,aleak, settling 
Waterlogged. The officers and 
shed themselves to the after 

remained . there with many 
over them, for . three days, 
isls were seen by the El Cld. 
ras going to pieces when the

off.

rch 3,— The Reichsanzelger 
iblishes decrees providing tor 
illtlon of house slavery in the 
Togo colonies.
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Everybody I 
liar wu

joe Brown’s У 
Death is n 
Story to Pi

OSHAWA, Ol 
While interest : 
been revived to 
of the facts in 
wa people are 
the whole circti 
father-in-law, 
place of busim 
tre of the towi 
answer many 
as he was vei 
during the whd 
ences in '97 al 
easy matter.

Mr. Allin is 
Mr. Brown hid 
telling the stffl 
ney Pills conqJ 
Mr. Brown’s li 

"We didn’t ti 
through it, lej 
able to work, 
all right and l 
the best of it I 
stood the test 
three and a 1 
you know he’] 
day and has I 
Kidney Pills I 
shop.” 4

There are nl 
have recently 
wonderful curl 
case who find] 
the facts, and 
all the credit

U

WANTED—I 
KUMFORT В 
from ten to t

BBS’

Murderer of 
Told I

BOSTON, I 
John C. Be* 
Sackville, N. I 
be electrocuti 
E. Bailey at 
North Saugud 
supreme cold 
has aver-rule 
by Best’s cot 
is now pracd 
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PROVINCIAL news: Ull
ten pec ceût Thb operatives in the 
other mille are adktog for the same ad
vance and a big strike la threatened. 
Tfye other New England cotton cen
tres are also -uneasy. The strike of 
•the weavers In «Ш the Rhode Island 
mills of the woollen trust continues.

March came in with/heavy’ rains, 
amounting almost to cloudbursts In 
some states. The weather has been 
mild for nearly a we< 
like spring. The snow 
appeared.

Although unfavorable weather has 
hindered building operations, the de
mand from the retail trade has been 
better, lumbermen report. Leading 
houses say that the spruce trade last 
month was unusually good for the 
season. An active market Is looked 
for at an early date. Hemlock Is 
firmer, boards, 12, 14 and 16 to. offer
ing at ,114.50 to 15 for good eastern 
stock. For spruce dimension, 10 to 12 
in., $20 Is still asked; for 8 in. 
der, $18; 10 and 12 in. random 
10 feet and up, $19 to 19.50; merchant
able boards, б in. and up, $15 to 16. 

. v , , ... 8eem to Laths are quite firm at $3 for 15-8 In.
days for the wily promoters and $2.85 for 11-2 to. OlopbOards are 

of wlid-cat mining companies, fake quiet, extra spruce selling: at $33 to 34. 
уепГГТь.ТІ"11 ^rte dre,amy Cedar shingles are scarce and firmer, 
thf fatten^ t ^ thou8b the demand is still limited.
Wkv ШГ,ЄСЛ0ГГ p^et- Extras are worth $3.25 to 3.35; clear,
books at the expense of that guileless,, j2 90 to 3- second dear V>, 2K око 
section of the public which always has+ ' clear’ *Z25 t0
a partiality for cheap securities repre
senting no assets except a few columns 
of alluring promises and descriptions 
of marvellous, undeveloped property 
which will enrich, the holders of shares 
in a few months. Vast sums have 
been poured into the coffers of these 
fakirs and swindlers during the past 
six months, and. most of them have had 
smooth sailing. Notwithstanding the 
good times for promoters of this class 
of securities, the strong arm. of the law 
is Interposing itself in some quarters 
just now. One promoter here, who had 
attained wealth sufficient to warrant 
him in engaging a valet, and who cut 
a wide swath generally, was convicted 
of perjury and swindling this week:
The favorite investment field is in the 
oil districts of the southwest, where 
for every legitimate and reliable con
cern there are probably fifty “wild
cat” companies, formed for the sole 
purpose of defrauding the innocent in
vestor. So numerous have these swin
dles become that in California, State 
Mineralogist Anbury has placed in
spectors to the field tef investigate all 
mining and oil properties. Hrindrede 
of doubtful enterprises are advertising 
not only in Canada and the United 
States; but in Europe as Vtèft. The 
California authorities say that they 
will expose all bogus concents, and 
will request the postmaster general at 
Washington to deprive them of the use 
cf tile mails. Among those who com
plain loudest against the# cheap com
panies are the ' bona fide enterprises.

The United states Peg Wood and 
Leataer Board Company has been in
corporated under the laws of Maine; 
with a stock issue of $250,000. G. E. M.
Lewis of Truro, N. S., is оце of the 
promoters. Mr. Lewis is also a pro-! 
motor in the recently organized Brown- 
ville Electric Light pnd Power Co. of 
Bangor, capital $5,000. John Lewis of 
Brownville, Me., is also interested.

The Sportsmen’s show is attracting 
large numbers of provincialists. Not 
only are
vicinity numbered among the specta
tors, but visitors from the provinces 
are quite numerous. Game Commis
sioner Knight and George Armstrong 
of Perth Centre have followed Hon.

P. Emman has severed his connec- Mr. Dunn to New Brunswick in order 
tion with P. L. Lord, after a faithful ; to assist in the sale of fishing privi

leges. Other officials are expected to

A WOODSTOCK BOYRICKETY CHILDREN.
Loose joints, bow legs, big 

head, and soft bones—mean 
rickets. It is a typical disease 
for the best workings of Scott’s 
Emulsion.

For the weak bones Scott’s 
Emulsion supplies those 
powerful tonics the hypophos- 
pj^ites. For the loss of flesh 
Scott’s Emulsion provides the 
nourishing cod-liver oil.

Scptt’s Emulsion corrects 
the effects of imperfect nour
ishment and brings rapid im
provement in‘every way to 
•ickety children.

For soldier or civilian South 
American Nervine proves It- 

If the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
blood cleansers.

ІЧ:

Halcyon Days for Promo

ters of Eake Companies.

the Great Sportsmen’s Show Is 
Attracting a Large Number 

of Provincial Visitors.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 2«-<Hiram 
Smith, eldest son of P. Ohesley Smith 
of this place, was married at Moncton 
Feb. 20th to Miss Zora Sleeves. The 
young couple will reside at Мопс ten.

Mias Celia J. F. Peck, daughter of 
C. A. -Peck, entertained a very happy 
gathering of young friends from Hills
boro, Albert, and this village, last 
evening. Luncheon was served at 
9.30, after which the evening was very 
pleasantly spent with music, dancing, 
progressive whist, etc. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Allison Peck, 
Misses Dickson, Pope, Gross, Foster, 
Bstabrocks (St. John), the Misses Mc- 
Gorman, Messrs. McCready, Foster, 
Ward, Keith, Berrie, Reid, Moore and 
Bleakney.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.. Feb. 27—Miss 
Edith Baldwin has returned home from 
a visit to friends on Deer Island. ' .

Mrs. Chip. M&cAdam entertained a 
small company of friends on Friday 
evening.

Miss Eva MacIntyre is confined to 
the bouse .by sickness.

•Mr. Murphy, Who is representing the 
American syndicate that " bought the 
Dewar property, is in town again see
ing about water privileges for the 
starting of a pulp mill.

Gertley Mac Gee recently lost a three 
year old colt which had all signs of 
being somethinig fast in the near fu
ture.

The school in the Canal district , was 
bas reopened after, being shut for a 
short time on account of the scarlet 
rash spreading though the district.

The youngest son of Mr. Jackson is 
dangerously ill at his home suffering 
from congestion of the lungs.

SALISBURY, N. B„” Feb. 28.—John 
W. Patterson, crown land surveyor of 
this place, had a bad shaking up at 
Moncton yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Patterson was on his return home from 
the north and in getting off the cars 
et Moncton the train stopped) much 
•quicker than he anticipated' and he was 
thrown heavily to the platform, sus
taining quite severe Injuries. His ear 
and tongue were split open and his leg 
bruised. His injuries were looked 
after by • Moncton doctors. It was 
found necessary to put several stitches 
to one of his ears. He came on on No. 
25 C. P. R. and was taken to his home 
here. He has had quite a shaking up, 
and will likely be confined to his home 
for some days.

DORCHESTER, N. It., Feb. 28.—A 
thaw prevails in this varlsh which 
threatens to entirely destroy the sled
ding. Lumber and wood operators 
have been obliged to discontinue opera
tions and await: more enow.

Miss Ella Smith is reported in a dy
ing condition. Complications which 
accompanied vaccination caused the 
illness. '« ••

Rev. J. R. Campbell, D. D., recently 
attended the joint meeting of the 
Kings-Dalhousle College.

Two Indians, William Paul and John 
Nocot, were recently prosecuted: for 
killing moose without a license. The 
trial took place before W. Haaen Chap
man, and to. default of payment of a 
fine they were sent to jail for $0 days.,

The Coleman Bowser property was 
sold this mdrning. by public auction, 
vrailiam Cochrane "became the pur
chaser: at $415. -

A (very unusual number of prisoners 
have arrived at the maritime institu
tion within the past few weeks. This 
fact raises to the mind of the- statis
tician the questiori: “Is crime on th° 
increase generally?”

Socially the usual Lenten quiet pre
vails in the town.

The First Baptist church voted on 
Wednesday night to paint and other
wise renovate the entire Interior of 
their large church edifice. Work- ot a 
similar kind has already .been perform
ed on all the other churches of the 
town.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 1,—The 
concert given by the faculty of Mt- 
Allison Musical Conservatory on Fri
day night was a brilliant success. A 
large and appreciative audience 'was 
present. Each soloist received abun
dant applause, and it would be diffi
cult to tell just "who was the favorite 
of the evening.

The first number of Dr. Archibald 
and Prof. Wilson showed the mastery 
which they have over their instruments. 
The notes blended into delightful har
mony, which called forth deafening ap
plause. Miss Hathaway’s numbers 
were pleasing and received recalls. 
Miss A. Richardson, who appeared for 
the first time (before a Sackville aud
ience, scored a brilliant triumph. All 
that the press of England and Canada 
have said of her Is true and more. She 
baa a fine voice, a clear accent, perfect 
enunciation, and a dramatic power 
which makes her audience think and 
feel as she wills. In response to insist 
ent applause Miss Richardson gave a 
humorous selection from The Mill on 
the Floss, which gave evidence of great 
versatility. In her second number Miss 
Richardson was equally happy, and 
when she had finished the enthusiasm 
was unbounded.

Miss Stark’s selections were well 
suited to her rich contralto voice, and 
called forth deserved applause. Miss 
Few sang in a very pleasing manner. 
Her selection was particularly happy 
rand was much appreciated. Prof. Wil
son, who has already endeared himself 
to Mt. Allison students and to the peo
ple of the town, played as few can 
play. He has the musical tempera
ment, a brilliant technique and a power 
to put soul Into his music. Dr. Archi
bald made his violin give fort,h exquis
ite harmony. He handles the bow in 
a masterful way, and the music called 
forth ranged from grave to gay. He 
received a very hearty encore. 7Jiss 
Pratt received a well merited recall. 
She has a brilliant technique for so 
young a player.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ March. 1.—At 
a largely attended* meeting of the male 
members of the congregation of All 
Saints' church, held in the school room 
on Thursday evening, the 27tii ult., the, 
{Rev. R. J. Langford, rector, In- the 
chair, the following resolutions were 
unanimously passed, viz.:

1. That the Rev. R. J. Langford be 
president, and the members of the 
church corporation, with Messrs. Wm. 
Hplt and H. O. Rigby, vice-presidents; 
Charles Richardson, secretary-treas
urer.

2. Working committee; William Holt, 
"Charles Richardson, D. A. Stuart, Jr., 
H. O. Rigby, Desmond Jenktnt# and 
Charles Horsnell.

With the United States Army 
In the Philippines,I

A battle-scarred veteran just home from the 
War In South Africa, who was all run down and 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says: “I found South American Nervine a re
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
everybody in need of a good ionic." It’s a 
grand remedy for all "run down " people. One 
bottle gives great relief. A few boittes never 
fail, to cure.

A Groat Change for the Better in
; and not un
ies about dis- Manlla In Two Tears-Few

0,8. Soldiers Re-enllstlng.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 26.—John Dris
coll of this town, engaged with Uncle 
Sam’s forces in the Philippines, writes 
as follows to his mother under date ot 
Jan. 18th: "I am now on my way back 
to the United States to be discharged 
from the army. I left В company 
Dec. ?4th at Eclague. We were fortu- 
nate enough to find a boat awaiting us 
at the town of Canyar, so did not lose 
any time and were soon floating down 
the Canyar River. We spent Christ
mas eve at the town of Majillao; a de
tachment of F company were stationed 
there. The place was beautifully deco
rated with paper lanterns of all de
signs constructed by the Filipinos 
themselves. Christmas day we spent 

<Лв 52 °n the river. On the 28th we arrived 
“ -0 it і at the town of Apavi, which is also the 
“ O 74- і headquarters of the 16th U. S. infantry.■ J I had a very nice time on New Year’s 

Currants, per lb .. .... .. 0 064“ 0 № day. The 16th band furnished a fine
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 0714 “ 0 «14 musical
Dried apples .......................... 0 0614 0 07
Grenoble walnuts , ..... 0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds ... .......................... 012 " 013
California prunes............ 0 « “ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............ 0 00 “ 0 00
Evaporated apples.......... 0 1014 “ 0 10%
Dates, new ................................ 0 04 “ 0 «
Peanuts, roasted .................. 0 10 ”012b
New figs . ............................  0 10 “ 0 12
Malaga London layers ....... 1 90 “ 2 00
Malaga clusters .....................  2 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets .... 2 15 “ 2 25
Malaga, Connoiseur, dus

if50 Trouble ІВ the Textile Industry- 
Deaths of Former Residents of 

the Maritime ProTinees—The 
Egg Trade—Lumber and 

Fish Markets.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
subscriptions be invited froii

3. That
aH members of the Church of England 
for the procuring of heating and light
ing of the room, and literature for the 
first start. That Desmond Jenkins be 
authorized to collect such subscrip
tions.

4. That the offer of Dr. Parker of 
the use of the room over the shop oc
cupied by William Snodgrass, as a 
temporary reading room, be accepted, 
and that the secretary tender to him 
the thanks of the members of the as
sociation.

5. That all money collected be placed 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia Savings 
Bank, in the name of the president.'

A subscription list was started at the 
meeting^ when thirty dollars was sub
scribed, "which was supplemented by 
other subscriptions received on the* 
following day to eighty dollars.

During-last night a rain storm set 
in and this, Saturday, morning is 
pouring down in torrents.

James Palnton, for some time past 
an assistant at the Chamcook dairy 
farm, having resigned that position, 
left last evening for Boston via C. 
P. R.

The Misses Mabel Algar and Portia 
Dustan of St. Stephen arrived here 
yesterday to visit their aunt, Miss 
Algar. -,

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 28—The 
weather has been spring like this week 
and has taken, most of the snow off of, 
the jnarshes, the roads are mud and 
slush, and wheels are again In use in 
the ■ village. The probability is now 
that the lumbermen will have diffi
culty in getting out their deals.

The Methodist people of this village 
held a successful social last evening 
at the residence of Ilbert Newcombe, 
Memel, and a good sum was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bfivin have gone to 
Hillsboro to remain five or six weeks. 
Mrs. S. S. Sleeves has returned from 
a visit to Moncton.

The Baptist people held a donation 
on Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of the Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
Hopewell Cape. The rev. gentleman 
was the recipient of over $70.

'MŒLLTOWN, Feb. 28.—The" funeral 
of William Henry Libbey, son of Jas. 
Libbey, took place yesterday from his 
home at Mohan nee. Mr. Libbey died 
oh Tuesday after an illness of over 
two years. Deceased was 20 years and 
5 months old.
■> As Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Dewar were 
returning home from a visit to coun
try, one day this week, the pung was 
upset, while turning out for a team, 
and the occupants were thrown on the 
road. Mrs. Dewar had one of her 
shoulders dislocated. Drs. Deacon and 
L^tighlin were called. Mrs. Dewar Is 
getting along nicely at present writ
ing.

on 1and un- 
lengths,

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, March L—These

ft Send for Free Seteple. 
" УГТ & BOWNE, Chemist* Toronto.
Z

V' , , Congou, per lb, finest.......... 0 22 “ 0 23
Congou, per lb, common .. 015 “ 0 60
Oolong, per №.... ............. o 30 “040

Tobacco-
Black chewing, .. .
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking-.................

and sap. $2.10. Two cargoes of lumber 
were received from the provinces last 
week. They totalled 213,487 feet, and 
184,000. shingles.

Provincial mackerel are. higher in 
the Boston market, and are very firm. 
They are now quoted at $10.75 to 11.25 
per bbl. for round lots. The market 
for large salt cod Is easier, but medium 
fish are firm. Large shore and Geor
ges are worth $6 to 6.50; medium, $5.25 
to 5.50; large and medium dry bank, 
$6.25 to 5.50; large pickled, $4.50 to 4.75. 
Extra <ffc>zea smelts are worth 12 to 
14c.; ordinary, 7 to 8c. Live lobsters 
are firm, with the quotations at 18 
cents.
■higher.

;...... 045
.... 0 45 

. .... 0 46
I

I

FRUITS; ETC.

programme, which was the 
feature of the day. On the 5th of 
January we left Apairi for Manila on 
a steamship, a Spanish vessel. The 

, first night out the China Sea was ter
rible, and almost everyone on board 
was .sick, myself included. The vessel 
was pretty well crowded with passen
gers of almost all nationalities, from 
the clean Jap to the dirty Chino. We 
arrived in Manila on the 9th, and 
we entered the bay the flagship of the 
Russian navy was firing a salute of 21 
guns. There were seven men-of-war 
all told, and powerful looking fighting 
machines they appeared to be. After 
sailing in further we passed a British 
war vessel. The Jackies gave us three 
cheers from her, and of course they 
were returned with a will. We dropped 
anchor while the health officers came 
aboard. They pronounced everything 
О. K., and we once more sailed on our 
way. In a short time we were at the 
mouth of the Pasig River, when a tug 
hooked on to us and towed us up the 
river to the docks. From there we 
marched across the bridge of Spain, 
around the outskirts of the walled city 
to Camp Wallace, which is the finest 
driveway in the Philippines. A fine 
view of the bay can be had from here. 
It is no common thing to see 500 peo
ple of all nationalities sitting around 
watching the ships riding at anchor, 
while tugs of all sorts and shapes keep 
bobbing up around theiri. There is 
also plenty of amusement watching the 
turnouts on the driveway, from the 

'Philippine with his pony to the Am
erican with his coach and four. There 
are also automobiles arid bicycles 
mixed In the crowd. Camp Wallace is 
a city of canvas tents. There are now 
about 1,200 soldiers here waiting tfo be 
sent back to the united

asters 2 10 “ 2 25
Valencia oranges, 420’s .. .. 4 50 “ 0 00

6 00 “ 0 00 
Valencia, Imperial, 714’s .... 6 00 “ 0 00
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl..........  5 Ot “ 0 00
Oranges, California ................ 3 75/ “ 4 00
Onions, Canadian.................... 0 00 “ 4 25
Grapes, Aimera ...................... 5 60 “ 6 00
New Brunswick apples ....... I 75 “ 2 75
Raisins, Sultana, new .. ...0 1014“ 011
Valencia layers, new.............. 0 06І4 “ 0 07
Valencia, new............................  0 06 “ 0 0616
Bananas ..................... :......... 2 26 “ 0 00
Lemons, Messina. .. .............. 3 50 ” 0 00
Popping corn, per box.......... 0 00 “ 1 70
Honey, per lb........................   0 20 “ 0 00
Cocoanuts, per sack ............. 3 50 “ 4 OO
Cocoanuts, per doz t................  0 00 “ 0 60
Evaporated apricot»................. 0 14 " 0 15
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12 "0 12*4
New cabbage, each ................ 0 06 " 0 07

PROVISIONS.

Boiled lobsters are two cents
Valencia, Imperial

“HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM”

South American Rheumatic 
Cure, Mr. Barker say*, worked 
a miracle In hie case, and he 
ежргеешде his gratitude in no 
uncertain sound. \
Mr. & Barker, df g Suffolk Place, Toronto, 

writes;—" It is only fair to my suffering neigh
bors to publicly express-my great gratitude for 
the almost miraculous cure тип Rheumatism 
effected in me by the use of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. For three months I was next 
door to helplessness, and my sufferings-were 
intense, but two bottles of this, great remedy 
cured me. It relieves in six hours.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

...'21 00 “ 23 06
.... 22 06 “ 22 50
, 21 00 " 21 50
.... 14 75 “ 16 25
.... 15 75 " 16 00
.... 010 "OU
... 012 “ 0 13

American clear pork ., 
American mess pork ..
Domestic pork ..........  ...
Plate beef .......................
Extra plate beef ............
Lard, compound .............
Lard,

5»

pure ......

THE MARKETS.
FLOUR, BTC.

Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 25 44 2 35
Buckwheat meal, yellow.. .. 1 75 44 2 00
Cornmeal.......... . ....................... 3 20 44 3 25
Manitoba hard wheat ...... 4 75 44 4 80
Canadian high grade ............ 4 15 44 4 25
Medium patenta............. 4 00 44 4 10

. 5 50 44 5 60
,. 24 50 44 25 00

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun. Oatmeal..........................

Middlings, car lots ..
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 ", 28 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ........... 24 00 “ 0 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.......  26 00 “ 26 50

GRAIN. BTC.
Wholesale.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Oats, provincial......................... 0 50 “ 0 62
Oats (Ontario), ear lots..... 0 52 ” 0 63
Beans (Canadian), h. p.. .. 160 “ .165
Beans, prime ............................ 140 “ il 46
Beane, yellow eye ...............  0 00 “ 3 OO
Spilt peas . . ............................ 4 90 " 5 00
Pot barley ................................  4 60 “ : 4 70
Hey, pressed, car lota ...... 12 00 “ 12 60
Timothy seed. Canadies .... О ОО “ 0 00
Timothy seed, Americun.. . . 0 00 “ 0 00

OILS.
Prat’s Astral ........................ .-. 0 00
“White Rose” end Ches

ter A”............... ........... ..........
“High Grade Sarnia” and
“Aroltght”..».............................  О ОО “ 0 1614
“Silver Star”.....................  0 « ” 0 16
Linseed oil, raw ................... 0 00 “ 0 82
Linseed oil, boiled ................ 0 00 ” 0 85
Turpentine ............ ,v....... 0 00 “ 0 62
Seal oil (steam refined) ... 0 50 " 0 62
Seal oil, pale ..............«.. 0 45 “ 0 47
Olive oil (commercial) .... 0 00 “ 100
Extra lard oil ........................ 0 80 " 0 90
Extra No. 1............................... o 70 0 75
Caster oil. (coA’cial), per lb 0 0914 “ OH

States. The 
men ere formed into companies just as 
soon as they arrive. All the tents have 
a board floor in them, and two men 
are assigned to each tent. We have 
also canvas beds to sleep on and plenty 
of food to eat, which is of the best; 
plenty of fresh beef daily, besides 
vegetables of all kinds. We have no 
guard work to do of any kind, and we 
have only to report twice a day, once 
in the morning and in the evening. 
The rest of the day is our own. The 
most of the men are in very poor 
health and few of them are re-enlist-

Canadian beef. .. ................
Beef butchers’, carcass .... 
Beef, country, quarter .... 
Lamb, per lb 
Mutton, per
Veal, per №... ........................
Pork, fresh, per to.................
Shoulders, per lb............ .
Ham, per.: lb...........................
Roll butter, per lb..................
Tub butter, per to.................
Chickens, per pair.................
Turkey, per to ......................
Geese, each.. .. .......... ........
Ducks, pair................................
Eggs, case, per dozen .........
Fowl, per pair ., ..................
Cabbage, per doz ...................
Potatoes, per bbl....................
Hides, per 1b.............................
Calfskins, per to............ (...
Sheepskins, each.......... .....
Carrots, per bbl .
Beets, per bbl.. .
Turnips, per bbl. .. ... 
Parsnips..................................

0714 0 «14
06)4 ” 0 0714
03 “ 0 «
07 “ 0«
06 “ 0 09
07 “0 09
08 " 0 «14
10 “0U
12 “ 014
20 ” 0 22
17 " 0 20
50 “ 0 80
12 “ 0 M
60 “ 0 90
80 “ 1 00
18 “ 0 20
60 - 1 00 
00 “ 1 75
75 1 2 00
06 " 0 «
00 “0U
00 “ 0 76
00 “ 1 25
00 “ 1 25
65 “0 76
25 " 1 50

! ny of those living in this

№.. carcass... .

“ 0 1814 

0 00 “0 1714
service of over four years. Mr. Em
man -left on Saturday for his home to join those still here. Outside of the

New Brunswick section of the show,Moncton, and) Godfrey Newham is
taking charge of the store for the pre- one *s occasionally reminded of Canada,

Among the exhibits are Canada lynx,
Canada geese and other live animals 
which belong over the border. Even 
the largest trout in the mounted dis
play of the Maine Central railroad was 
caught in Quebec. The Canadian Pa
cific railway is doing good wojçk in ad
vertising the entire country. ■ - Among 
those who have registered this week 
In the book of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association are: David P. Grom, F. J.
Merritt, M. F. Wilson, Anthony A.
Pirie, Miss M. E. Lynch, Mrs. I. V. 
Giddings, J. Watson Allen, Miss Josle
L. Knight, St. John; J. V. SkUIen, St.
Martins; Joseph A. Harris, G. Elliott, 
Moncton; C. Pickard, H. C. Neal, Sack- 
vfile; Margaret S. Babbitt, Bessie L.
Babbitt, W. B. Phair, Mrs. George N.
Babbitt, H. S. Campbell, Fredericton;
M. H. McNally, Beechwood, Carleton 
county; F. L. McNally, Quçerisbury,
York county; Fred L. Hamm, H. J.
Allen, St. Stephen; Kate L. Hay, Mrs.
Thomas Hoyt, Woodstock; J. W. Brod- 
rtek, Five Islands, N. S.

The followng deaths of former pro
vincialists are announced in South 
Boston: Feb. 27, Thomas McGovern, 
aged 55, native of St. John; In Win
chester, Ttev. 21, Rev. E. Hopper of 
Dawson, Albert Co., N.' B., aged 65 
years; 1 i Somerville, Feb. 26, Mary 
Happener, formerly of P. E. I.; In 
Cambrids sport, Feb. 25, Timothy F.
Murphy, formerly of St. John (Mf. 
Murphy’s widow was formerly Miss 
Ellen Sullivan) ; in Somerville, Feb. 21,

NO TAMPERING WITH KING’S OATH. "William Pyder, formerly of St. John;
in this city, Feb. 22, Mrs. A. W. Baird 

(Special to the Toronto Empire.) of st John, aged 52 years;, to Dor-
LONDON, Feb. 26.— In the House of Com- rhpj,ter Feb 27 John Cole late of топе today the Right Hon. J. W. Mellor, 2"е”ег’ , ifjf’ lat* 01

liberal member for the Sowerby division of Halifax; in Hyde Park, Feb. 21, 'Mrs. 
Yorkshire, presented a petition from the Samuel Green, aged 60 years, tor- 
colony ot Victoria bearing 98,765 signatures nf filhaon N B . drowned offprotesting against any attempt to tamper ™erly of Gibson, N. B., drowned off
with the statutory declaration of the King. North Carolina, Feb. 12, Edward 
on his accession to the throne under the Bill Wheaton of Hantsport, N. S., seaman
of Rights. Mr. Mellor presented other vtritlsh ech Benefit" In Nashua Npetitions to a like effect from the colonies °a Briush seft. Benent, to -Nashua, N.
of New Zealand, Canada, and the West In- H., Feb. 22, Mrs. Matilda O. McMil- 
dlee, and from British subjects in India, lap, wife of Allan McMillan, aged 33

Уеаг», formerly of Port Oyde N. S.l 
her of 284,647; frtom Scotland, 56,900; ire- of Gloucester, Feb. 22, Boy Haynes, 
land, 16,000; and Wales, 6,870. Mr. Mellor’s aged 23, of Pubnico (Haynes waa suf-

fooated in the forecastle of schooner 
fence ot Protestantism within the Church of Harvester by smoke.
England. Eggs are somewhat lower in price

since last week. New York "wholesale 
prices are in the vicinity of "30 cents, 
while the retail price for best eggs n 
Boston varies from 35 to 50 cents.

W. P. Creghton of Moncton, J. H 
Ryder, Brookvale, N. B, W. B. Ray
mond of St. John; E. Pickard of Sack- 
ville, Robert H. Armstrong and wife 
of Newcastle, W. Coyne of Sydney, 
and E. Gillespie of Parrsboro were to 
town this week.

The textile industry is again some
what disturbed on account of wage 
difficulties. The Fall River cotton 
mills, employing some 27,000 hands, 
agreed to advance wages six per cent., 
but an independent cotton corporation 
there, the Fall River Iron Works, 
has posted notice? granting a raise of ■ Tea-

sent.
My. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and 

Mr. and Mrs." A. Hayman are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of lit- j 
tie strangers at their homes.

The concert given on Tuesday even
ing under the auspices of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church was a 
marked success, the proceeds amount
ing-to over $41. Rv. Mr. Lawson 
master of ceremonies.

ing, as they are all disgusted with sol
diering in the Philippine islands. There 
has been quite a change in Manila 
since I left it over" two years ago. All 
the streets are clean, as are also the 
stores and houses, and everything is 
carried on 1* a moree business way. 
The transport Meade sails for the 
United States on the 17th of Jan., and 
companies from one to four are going 
on her, 
now in
cock is booked to sail on the 28th of 
Jan. -If she does that will catch No. 
7. If not T do not expect to leave here 
until the 15th of February. There is as 
pretty, tough" gang hanging around the 
city here, and a number of young fel
lows have, been' robbed of their money 
and in soine cases killed by knockout 
drops served to them in drinks. A big 
poliefeman was killed on the 12th that 
way and robbed of $40. I expect to be 
in Woodstock some time next April if 
I. am in luck.”

P. S.—I am writing this fn a Y. M. C. 
A. tent.

7 '..."Z (."..‘і

Retail.
KEEPING MILK AND BUTTER.Beef, c-rned, perlb................

Beet tongue, per 1b .............
Beef, roast, per to...................
Lamb, per quarter ...............
Mutton, per lb .........................
Veal, pet to...............................
Pork, per to..................... "...Л
Pork, aalt, per to...........
Sausages, per to..............
Ham, per lb.
Bacon, per lb....................
Tripe, per lb ...............
Butter (creamery), rolls. 
Butter (dairy), rolls.. .
Butter (tub).......................
Lard, per lb'... ...........
Eggs, case ......................
Eggs, henery, per dozen
Onions, per to...................
Lettuce.... ...f...................
Potatoes, per peck..........
Parsnips, per peck..........
Turnips, per peck ... .
Beets, per peck !. ................
Carrots, per peck....................
Celery, per bunch ................
Chickens, per pair...............
Fowl, per pair.........................
Turkeys.......... ...........................
Geese ...........................................
Ducks .......................................

was
The Jewish law which forbids that 

milk and butter shall be kept in the 
same place with meat is, like most of 
tkeir dietetic. rules, a wise one. Milk 
especially absorbs impurities readily 
and should be wrapped lit a blanket, 
unless kept fiTa compartment to itself,- 
and never allowed to touch the meat 
it is used to preserve. When ice is 
scarce, butter may be kept firm bÿ 
means of evaporation. Set the bowl 
or crock containing It in a dish, with 
cold water to the depth of an inch, 
and cover with a linen cloth—cheese
cloth Is next best to linen—letting the 
ends of the cloth come down and tuck 
in the water, under the bowl. Capil
lary attraction keeps the cloth wet, 
and the evaporation keeps the butter 
firm. The water should be changed 
twice a day and the cloth kept clean 
and sweet.

besides all the sick who are 
Mkhlla.

James Corbett arrived home Tues
day from Boston, where he has been 
at work for a fw months.

Eiline, daughter of James E. Os
borne, was taken ill suddenly with con
gestion this week.
" FREDERICTON, March 2. — The 
heavy rain of last evening and today 
made the roads leading into the city 
almost Impassable. The crossing on 
the river by the roads is suspended', as 
there is from three to four feet of 
water in places over the ice.

Donald Fraser and: Mrs. Fraser re
turned yesterday from a two months’ 
visit to England and Scotland. 

r5. W. Sltpp, who died last week at 
Hampstead, has left a legacy amount
ing, it is said, to several hundred dol
lars to the deaf and dumb institution 
in this city. The Institution is doing 
a good work for the deaf mutes of the 
province, many of whom are children 
ot poor parents, and the bequest of the 
deceased gentleman could not have been 
given to a more worthy object.

The transport Han-

.. 0 00 •

N
•< 26

I

Pain In the Back25
I makes life miserable. Can it be cured? 

Yes, in one night. Poison’s Nervillne 
gives a complete knockout to pain in 
the back, for it penetrates through the 
tissues, takes out the soreness and 
pain, invigorates tired muscles, and 
makes you feel like a new man. Ner- 
viline cures quickly because it is 
stronger, more penetrating, more high
ly pain-subduing that any other rem
edy. Don’t suffer another minute, get 
Nervillne quick, and rub it in, for sure 
as you were born it will cure you. 25c.

FISH. •„
7 00Mackerel, half bbl ................

Large dry cod .........................
Medium cod..............>. ...
Small cod.... .......
Finnen baddies..........................
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 10
Cod (fresh).........................
Pollock .................................
Halibut, per to.................
Само barring, bbla, new 
Само herring, bf-bbla new. ON ” 
Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 66 “
Shelburne herring, halt bbl.. 8 69 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 “

99

“BEST AND 
CHEAPEST”

3 66
3 60 “Iti

00 •• 
00 “F-Sf’■ 06)6

m v. .... 0 00 “
... 1 60 “
.... 0 00
.... 0» ••

Never wm a greats 
than when said of Or. 
new's Liver Pilla lOc. a

Little priced, little doses, but 
little terrors to drive out Im
purities and leave you a 
dear brain and a bright eye.
Do you suffer from Constipation or other, 

disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure. Large 
sixe, a5 cents for ioo pills.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

r truth 
Ag- 

vlal.

CLAN NA GAEL.їй- GROCERIES,
Cheeae..................................... . 0 1014“
Matches. Standard ................. 0 43 “
Matches, Star .............. -.......... 0 40 “
Rice, per lb...................... 0 03 2-3 “
Cream of tartar, pure. bbla. 01» ••
Cream Tartar, pure, bxe .. 0 21 «
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... 1 70 “

0 00% •*

■

hi Celebrated Anniversary at Robert 
Emmet’s Birth—Senator TUtman 

Twisted the Don’t Tail.

53 NEW YORK, March 2.—Under the 
auspices of the Clan Na Gael, 
■the». 124th anniversary of the 
birth of Robert Emmet was cele
brate d tonight at the Academy of 
Music. United States Senator Benj. 
R. Tillman of South Carolina deliver
ed the oration.

Senator Tillman, in opening his ad
dress, said:

“I was afraid I’d" have to postpone 
my visit because of an Incident in 
Waslngton you all probably recently 
heard about, but I promised to be on 
hand unless I was in: jail.”

The senator then launched into an 
attack upon England for “trampling 
on the Irish,’ ’and after making a bit
ter attack on the administration and 
the republican party, in which he 
charged his hearers with failure to 
vote in accordance with the resolutions 
they had Just passed, .he concluded 
with a short eulogy on Emmet.

Sal ao la, per lb 
Molasaee— X;■ Porto Rico, new....

Porto Rico, fancy ,
Barbados ..................
New Orleans (tierces).......... 0 29

Sugar.
Standard granulated, 

equalised rates.
Barbados, per lb...................
Paris lumps, per box.......
Pulverized sugar .. ..

Coffee—
Java, per №.. green ............. 0 24
Jamaica, per to ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel.............. 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
Liverpool butter salt, per 
' bag, factory filled .. ..<... 0 90 

Spices—
Nutmegs, per to .. ..
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..............
Cloves, ground .. ..
Ginger, ground............
Pepper, ground ............

....... . 0 31 “ 0 34

.. .... 0 33 "OK
....... Ott “030

” 0 36

ABOVE THi
у ways out of 

the average. The lowest temperature 
during the twenty-eigh 
below, which also wsjÿ the lowest point 
reached this winter, and the second 
time the mercury dropped below the 
mark. The highest temperature was 
reached yesterday, when the thermom
eter reached fifty. During the same 
month last year the lowest point was 
four above and" the highest thirty-nine. 
The average was twenty, four below 
that of last month. During February 
the total snowfall was twelve Inches, 
as against nine to the corresponding 
month last year; the rainfall was about 
one-quarter of an Inch. On" Saturday 
there was half as much rainfall as the 
total precipitation during the last four 
weeks.

February was in-
THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.

If the agonies of Job wer any worse 
than -the tortures ot Itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffer
ing he had much to endure. The dif
ference Is that there is no reason for 
any one to endiure the miseries of piles 
for a single day. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured tens of thousands of 
cases and is absolutely guaranteed to 
cure each and every case of piles. 60 
cents at all dealers or by mail from 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

t days was fouryellow bright, yellow,

... 0 3% - 03%
,. 0 00 “ 00

....... 0 06% “ «p ;
0 26

0 24 0 25

0 00■і.m 0 58

” 1 00

.........  0 50 " 0 70
.... 0 18 “020 
...... 0 12 “ 0 15

..........  018 0 20
:. ... 015 “ 0 20
.. ..0 18 "0 21
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SB tfifa
Asthma.

" You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you am 
about discouraged. Nbar 
what do you think of our 

L idea of *breathing-in the 
n^jticine, bringing it right 
up to,.the diseased part? 

t rooks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And

іно шившої
" ШВИ AT SOME.

. ...................«♦>»♦*»♦»* »♦«♦»»»« j,
. \ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPL |

\
If You Could took

..... ■ : ‘.h1; V.A- r,.- /. ■,
Opening of eighth Session of Pro

vincial Dairy school — List 
of Students.

It Is Feared Twenty or Thirty Lives 
Were Lost.OCK BOY

into the ftrture and see the 
condition to which your 
cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Odds - 

- in a day. 25 center 
Guaranteed. ’ . .

TELLURIDE, Colo., March 1.—Four-,
, I teen dead, as many Injured and a score 

The eighth session of the Provincial or more missing are the result, so far 
Dairy School opened under the most as known, of the series of snow slides 
favorable conditions today with the which occurred In the vicinity of the 
largest attendance since Its Inaugura-1 Liberty Bell mine on’ Smuggler Мощі- 
tion. Quite a number 6f the old stud- tain, three and a half miles north of 
ente have returned, which speaks vol-j Tellurtde, where the roads between 
umes for the school and Instructors. here and the Liberty Bell are almost 

Those who, have sent In applications impassable and details of the accident 
and In attendance come from the pro- are hard to obtain, 
vlnces, iof Nova Scotia,- P. В. I. and І R seems that no less than four dls- 
New Brunswick^as, follows: Donald tlnct slides occurred, each one claim- 
Butler, _Orstpaud, P. В. I.; Geo. A. Mng two’ or more victims.
Drake, Kathadin Jron Works, Maine; J bodies have been recovered, but quite 
Jas. D- Hill, East Hall, N. S.; C. D. I a number of the known dead are still 

Spl2Rg8' д ’ ®-l burled under tons of enow, rocks and
Baf.a. R1Xer’ ®l* E' 1 timbers, by which they were carried

Hennessey, Brooklin, N. 8.; Ordie Tul-| dmc_ 
ley, Oxford, N. S.; H. J. Pearson, High-1 * 
field, N. В.; E. J. Stokoe, Bloomfield,
Oar. Co., N. B.; EJ. A. Wheaton, Petlt- 
oodlac N. B.; W. W. Pretile, Butter
nut Ridge, N. B.; Thos. H. McPhall,
Butternut Ridge, N. В,; M. A. Jewett,
Keswick Ridge, N. B.; C. H. Clark,
Corn Hill, N. B.; Lewis Bouchard,
Baker Lake, N. В.; H. Brinkman, Sal-, _ , , ... _ , . _.,■■■
monhurst, n. в.; p. j. Larsen, Toiey J Following Heavy Rains In Middle
Brook, N. B.; H. D. Hicks, Butternut 
Ridge, N. B. ; R. Boblnson, Elgin, N.
B.; C. M. Humphreys, Butternut 
Ridge, N. B.; Frank McCready, Salis
bury, N. B.; R. A. Doucet*, Shedlac, N. 1 Paterson, Now Jersey, Recently Swept 
B.; C. R. Folklns, Midland, N. В.; C.
B. McCuteheon, Pr. William', N. B.; R,
». Rose, Pr. William. N. B.; F. fi.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March Ц.—The Roes> Hammond, N.B.; B. R. Fawcett, 
handsome brick block at the corner of KillanVs Mills, N. B.; W. J. Frier, She
Main and North streets. In Calais, was I <jiac, N.B.; J. W. Lxighery, Waterford, | PATERSON, N. J., March 2,—This 
badly damaged by a fire which was I n. B.; N. H. LeBlanc, St. Joseph, N. city, so recently swept by fire,' Is now 
discovered, just after midnight this І в.; Ik M. Gaudet, St Joseph, N. B, overwhelmed by flood. The quarter 
morning. The building is owned by I Ron is called at 8 su m. and the stud-1 occupied by the houses of the poorer 
the Calais National bank, and was the I ente divided Into four .groupe, one class I class is inundated. Hundreds of fami- 
finest business block In the city. The I taking milk testing, another cheese | lies have been made homeless by the 
bank and Wm. Woods & Co., dry goods, 1 making, another separating and an- overflow of the Passaic river, and the 
occupied the lower floor. The second | other outter making, changing each | country for miles around the city is

under water. So far but onè death has

NEW FLANKS FOR THE LIBERAL 
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM; 

SUNDRY MATTERS.
To the Editor of the Sun: /

Sir—Readers of the Sun mijr re
member that some" months ago a

its -ool-

Onlted States Army 
te Philippines. Everybody in Oshawa is Fami

liar with this Case.
Bge for the Better In 

Two Years-Few 
liera Be-enllstlngr.

Z
it’s successful.'too.

When you mhale Vapo-Cresdene 
your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing, ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whoopieg- 
txnigh it’s a quick cure.

joe Brown’s Wonderfol Escape from
В,.и,и„,.ШОіаи.« oft ToW Can-
Story tO People Of BlS OWD Town- ада yf Newfoundland, Greenland and

OSHAWA, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Special)— the Wfest India Islande. It was shown 
While Interest in Jop .'Brown’s case has that while the first named would be 
been revived by the recent publication «toatly advantaged by union, the fo
ot the facts in so many papers, Osha- ntinion, too, would be advantaged 
wa people are well acquainted with thereby, and that until that was done 
the whole circumstances. Mr. Brown’s the Unification of British America 
fathef-ln-law, Mr. „John Allin; whose ÿould be Incomplet^ It wa5 shown

bow undesirable It w#tuld toe to have 
ahather Alaska on .our border^.. And 
as fthe West Indies produced much 
that we neietl, and much that же pro
duce IS needed there,' steps should be 
t^ken to establish freer commercial 
^ttterooûrse With 0ur tellow SP>jeOta in 
the islands of the Carrlbean. 6toa. In 
regard to the latter I am pleased to 
Sjfee that the great corporation to which 
Canada is so greatly indebted toy the 
building of bur trans-continental' rail
road and the establishment of steam
ship lines with Japan, has not whited 
for the government to move in the 
matter, but baa opened up steam com
munication between 8t. John ana 
Jamaica oir its own account., As I am 
in full arid hearty accord with the; 
views expressed In the letters referred 
to, I need not quote them here, but 
hope the above questions will not be 
overlooked by the press and people of 
this country. • *

It will toe remembered that when In 
opposition the leaders of the liberal 
party ~were loud In their denunciation 
of the tebkless manner In which j the 
public moneys were squandered, as 
well as the promises made of rigid 
economy should they ibe, entrusted with 
the management of public affairs. No 
doubt many extravagances were in
dulged in by the conservatives for 
which no honest man can find any 
solid reason, tout no one pretends that 
the promisee made by their op- 

been, kept. In 
■must not imitate

Several ‘Ярк. Feb. 26.—«John Drls- 
bwn, engaged with Uncle 
In the Philippines, writes 
his mother under date of 

I am now on my way back 
H States to be discharged 
by. I left Б company on 
[Eclague. We were fortu- 
Ito find a boat awaiting us 
pf Canyar, so did not lose 
t were soon floating down 
River. We spent Christ- 
be town of Majillan; a de- 
IP company were stationed 
[lace was beautifully deco- 
paper lanterns of all de
moted by the Filipinos 
Christmas day we spent 

I On the 28th we arrived 
pf Apavi, which is also the 
I of the 16th U. S. infantry, 
r nice time on New Year’s 
pi band furnished a fine 
[gramme, which was the 
me day. On the 6th of 
heft Apairi for Manila on 

a Spanish vessel. The 
It the China Sea was ter- 
imost everyone on board 
[self included. The vessel 
pell crowded with passen- 
[st all nationalities, from 
» to the dirty Chino. We 
tanila on the 9th, and as 
he bay the flagship of the 
V was firing a salute of 21 
were seven men-of-war 

[powerful looking fighting 
py appeared to be. After 
rther we passed a British 
tThe jackies gave us three 
I her, and of course they 
1 with a will. We dropped 
! the health officers came 
<i pronounced everything 
6 once more sailed on our 
hort time we were at the 
I Pasig River, when a tug 

us and towed us up the 
docks. From there we 

oss the bridge of Spain, 
utskirts of the walled city 
ilace, which is the finest 
the Philippines. A fine 

>ay can be had from here, 
mon thing to see 600 peo- 
itionalities sitting around 
і ships riding at anchor,
■ all sorts and shapes keep 
around thefn. There Is 
t amusement watching the 
the driveway, from th'e 
1th his pony to the Am- 
lis coach and four. There 
utomobiles and bicycles 
crowd. Camp Wallace is 

vas tents. There are now 
oldiers here waiting tfo be 

United States. The 
Ined into companies just as 
arrive. All the tents have 

pr in them, and two men 
to each tent. We have 

beds to sleep on and plenty 
at, which is of the best> 
|resh beef daily, besides 
t all kindte. We have no 
to do of any kind, and we 
і report twice a day, once 
ling and in the evening, 
the day is our own. The 
e men are in very poor 
!ew of them are re-enlist- 
are all disgusted with spl- 
e Philippine islands. There 
uite a change in Manila 
t over two years ago. All 
are clean, as are also the 
louses, and everything is 
* a morse business way. 
ort Meade sails for the 
is on the 17th of Jan., and 
rom one to four are going 
des all the sick who are 
idla. The transport Hat
red to sail on the 28th of 

does that will catch No. 
to not expect to leave here 
h of February. There is as 
. gang hanging around the 
id a number of young fel- 
ien robbed of their money 

cases killed by knockout 
. to them in drinks. A big 
as killed on the 12th that 
ibed of $40. I expect to be 
k some time next April if

*

po-Cresolene >• »o»d by druggists evnytshste 
Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a Ha- 
. and a bottle ot Cmaolene Complete, gt-jag

Va
The
iütne, and â bottle ОІ 
extra supplies of Cresotene 33 cents and 50 
Illustrated booklet ooatainlng physidaas 
moulais free upon request. Улго-Саїбоьене Cm, 
ido Fulton St.. New Vert, U.S.Aplace of business 18 fight in the cen

tre of the town, has, however, had to 
answer many questions recently, bût 
as he was very close to Mr. Brown 
during the whole of his painful expert- 

in ’97 and ’98, he finds this an

To cure Headache In ten minute* 
KUMFORT Headache Powder».

MONEY TO LOAN.v<

WIDESPREAD FLOODS.• •
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKBTT» 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. *.

Write to S. C. Wells &Co., Tors'ito, 
Can., for free trial bottle. ,

ences
easy matter. ■

Mr. Allin is quite as enthusiastic as 
Mr. Brown himself, and never- tires, j 
telling the story of how Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills conquered disease, and saved „

1007
KarTa Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood

FOB SALE.and N. E. States.ney
Mr. Brown’s life. He says:

“We didn’t think he would ever live 
through it, let alone get strong and 
able to work, but the pills made him 
all right and well in a short time, and 
the best of it all is that the cure has 
stood the test of time. It must be 
three and a half years since, and as 
you know he’s strong and hearty to-, 
day and has been ever since Dodd’» 
Kidney Pills sent hitn back to the 
shop.” ‘ ' - ■'

There are many others in town who 
have recently been reminded of this 
wonderful cure of a seemingly hopeless 

who find no trouble in calling up

’ FOB SALE.—The Subscriber utter» tor eel» 
his farm ot 160 scree, with house end three 
barns thereon. Situate* In the Parish at 
Springfield. County et King». HIRAM W. 
KIER8TEAD.

' ; FIRE IN CALAIS.

Finest Business Block In the Town 
Badly Damaged. by Fire, Is New Inuedated—The

Situation In New England. MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE—A 
large general practice In a thickly чЧПе* 
and one .of the meet prosperous parts of the 
province. Included la the sale is a well 
pointed residence to perfect order, fitted 
with every modern convenience. Good 
buildings, barn, garden, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential, 
care ot Daily Sun, St. John, N. B.

Address DOCTOR,
Ж

FARM and bTOCK 
for Sale.

case
the facts, and none are slow te give 
all the credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

floor was occupied by the Calais Say- | day through the course.
Inga bank, and contained also seme I Practical instruction is given In each I been reported.
office rooms, at present unoccupied. I department, and after the work is | The great peril now Is that the Spruce 
The third floor was occupied by the I completed all the classes assemble in I street raceway may overflow, in which 
Oddfellows, -who had a finely furnish- I the lecture room, where they are ad-1 event a fearful loss of property in the 

e room, banquet hall and ante- I 'dressed by one of the instructors, tak-1 manufacturing districts is sure to tn-
tng up the work of his department. I sue. The raceway supplies water power 
An open discussion follows after each] for most of the mills along the water 
'address.

WANTED—A case of Headache tbati 
KUMFORT Powder* will not eure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

REST'S IRON NERVE- \

I offer my farm, consisting of 860 scree, 
situate at Apohaqui, known as the GUeed 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, Including 24 milch cows and three .ether 
heads and three horsee; also all annressry 
farming utensils, including reaper, dise har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing 
chine, etc., end my right or share In the 
Sussex Milk Go.

The farm now cuts 60 tons of good hay 
has on It about 2,000 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s see *— 
years to come, A railway elding le ee 
term, where thfr ttoesex

take VoV the milk and any
“SREsired I -wilkaèlLUi» farm separate. A 
payment down d8r*5e ’ required true» the 
purchaser and balance can

ed
The fire started in the upper 
id had gained «meiderable 
r before the fire company got 

to work. T£e roof was burned off and 
the property of the Oddfellows totally 
destroyed by fire, tout the flames were 
confined to the upper story and below 
that the damage Was done toy water.

The losses are stated as follows:— ,___ _ , ..  ... . . _
Oddfellows subordinate lodge, $3,000, footing with any factory in Can-
insurance $1,600; Rebekahs, $M0, insur- The instructors are as follows; Har-Г’width is covered with water, which In 
ance- E”clamP“fnt’ lnf”' I véy Mitchell, superintendent and in-1 many cases reaches to the second story

, $360; Calais National bank, $16,•• ! in milk testing; J. F. ТШеу, I of the dwellings. In this district are
000; insurance, $15,000; Savings bank, I inatructor in cheese making; L. C. j situated the Rogers Locomotive Works 
$200, no insurance; Wm. Woods & O»., J instructor in butter making; I and several silk mills and dye works.
$35,000, insurance $14,000. ( j q^q. Ransom, instructor in cream I In the immediate vicinity fully six;

The origin of the fire is unknown, I separation, and Robt. Robertson, 1 hundred families have been driven 
but the Oddfellows met last night anti I superintendent Nappan farm, instruc- j from their tenements Of these unfor- 
the fire started in their rooms. I tor in animal husbandry. I tunates several hundred were taken

____  All the above named Instructors have J from their houses in boa ts and barges
A MARVELLOUS MEDICINE. I‘had tong experience in the work, which j amid scenes ef much excitement.

Having a direct and combined action I renders them capable of giving the! TRENTON, N. J., March 2.—The Delaware 
on both the liver and. kidneys, Dr. I most up to date information. I river reached its greatest height here about

•Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will post- j The Dairy School building, which j g o'clock «ds afternoon. At that time it 
tively cure many complicated ailments, was constructed by the New Rruns- j wae ц feet above the normal level. The 
which cannot be^reached -by any other ] wick government three years ago, gives І, гітег ^ and lhe water Is. rushing
medicine, and hence Its extraordinary! ample room for envying on the work, I through In torrents. Very ffitle damage is 
BUcpess and popularity. Billousaess, I and the county Kings should feel! being cone by tie rise in the river so far 
liver complain^, Bright’s disease, de-,| 'proud of the fact that they can boast I as the wuuii destruction of property is con- 
ranged kldnejrs and stomach trouWes of having a dairy school In operation arc obUged to use boats to
are promptly and thoroughly overcome:I each year. • I get to and from their homes. The basement
by this great family medicine. Oneil . ------. ' ---- :---------- I of the print mill of Qoldige Sons Co. Is
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. 1 HAS ADDISON’S DISEASE. filled and the company Is obliged to cease1 * operations: This Is the only manufacturing

■1 Members of the medical fraternity of | plant to Trenton seriously affected by the
flood.

story 1 
beadwi front. The city authorities instructed 

About 3,600 lbs. of milk per day Is I engineers to open a new channel with 
used in the several departments, about | dynamite If necessary.
1,800 Ibe. being made into cheese.

A combined simplex churn and but-1 way was within three inches of the 
ifcer worker has been added to the I danger point, but four hours later it 
school equipment, which puts It upon I wae reported that it was receding.

I The district for a mile along the 
I river front and nearly half a mile in

Murderer of Bailey Laughed When 
Told His Doom is Sealed. At 5 o’clock 

this afternoon the water in the race-ponents have
BOSTON, ’ Feb. 28,-y-In a short time j this respect we 

John C. Best, a former resident of I their example. Our platform must be 
Sackvllle, N. B„ will be sentenced to I framed in such a way as to render 
be electrocuted for the murder of Geo. j ft impossible to explain it away. I 
E. Bailey at Break Heart Hill farm, I would begin with the cabinet. We 
North Saugus, in the fall of 1900. The I certainly have too many ministers. If 

court of the commonwealth I Great Britain, which has no Inferior

express stops

supreme ...... , , .
has over-ruled the exceptions taken I legislature to look after local affairs, 
by Best’s counsel at the tJjpl. There | has to care for the Interests of a 
is now practically ho hope that the! world wide empire and to deal with 
convicted man can escape the death I the governments of the world, can do 
penalty. I with twenty cabinet ministers, and' If

Bailey was shot to death one night I the United States, wtih a population 
in the farm yard. The body was chop- j 0f over seventy millions and maintain- 
ped up, placed In sacks and sunk in ing official relations with every nation 
a pond. The murderer, who wps ém-1 on earth, has only eight heads of de
ployed on the farm, had been drinking. I partments, surely, surely, Canada, 
He appropriated Bailey’s watch and I with less than six millions, and as yet 

• _ I not even so much as represented in
when informed of the 'court’s I the parliament that deals with Sm-

ance

Dated Febroary 8th, 1902. 
Apidy to

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Apohaqui, Kings Go.

/zTO LUMBERMEN
AND OTHERS, z

1money .
Best,

decision, did not turn a hair. A smile I perlai matters, does not require «in
constantly played around the corners I teen cabinet ministers. Ten should be 
of his mouth as he listened attentively I sufficient, and these might toe thus 
to the reading of the certified copy I distributed, three each to Ontario and 
of the decision. He Was apparently I Quebec, and two, each to the mari
as much interested as a man would I time provinces and to the west, 
be in reading a story, and at Its con-1 Economy could toe practiced in other 
elusion, when the two final words féll l departments of the public service 
from the lips of the, lawyer “excep-1 without impairing their efficiency, 
tions overruled,” B.est turned his face j while the burdens of the people would 
toward Mr. Sisk and actually laughed, j be correspondingly lessened. And un- 

z at the same time saying: “Well, Sisk, I less we can show we can conduct pub- 
what’s the next move in this game ?” І Цс affairs more economically than our 

• Wm. H. Stiles, the man who, next to I opponents, we have no right on that 
Best, has attracted the most attention I ground at least to ask for a change, 
in this case since his testimony during J in this age of extensive travel, when 
the trial, has moved from Lynn. Неї time Is -money and the quickest con- 
and his wife, who is Best’s sister, are ] veyances are?, the ones in demand, a 
at present located in Nova Scotia. fast Atlantic steamship service is a ne-

What the next move ef the attorneys cessity. With splendidly equipped lines 
will be is undecided. I running between New York and British

ports, and which make the voyage in 
little more than five days, it is useless 
to expect much patronage to be given

The Cushing SulphitgZibre 
Co, Ltd., of St. Jobr, N. B. 
are open to contracf with Lum
bermen and other* for a supply 
of Spruce Pu)|p Wood for deB- 
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE,, 

Z St. John, N. B.

the

DIED AT NEWFOUNDLAND. this city are now regretting the escape 
of an Immigrant who wouki have 
.proved a most interesting subject for I. BOSTON, March 2,—Flood reports are gen

eral tonight from every part ot New Eng- 
. .. - . . ., , lana, although the conditions are not paru-Anderson, and lie саше nere on tne j cularly alarming, for the rain storm has 
Tunisian. * He was retained by the U. I passed and the thermometer is a little lower.

xsszttJüszii
lie charge. Besides this, he was sus- I during February. The volume of water thy» 
pected of having Addison’s disease I thrown upon the frozen ground has awoken 
concealed somewhere about bis person, to e^rT'N^^
but the examination on the steamer I tbat the freshets will not do an. 
was not sufficient to decide this. Неї the damage the high water in the>ârly win- 
was ordered to be taken to the h«e-£a^a^tTbr«k TZ 
pital, where a further examination I the pen0beoot, Kennebec and Androscoggin 
would be made, but on Wednesday | rivera, 
evening Anderson took the train for 
Boston. Instructions were wired to

A telegram from St. Johns, New
foundland, announces the death at that 
place on Sunday last of Mrs. Lizeie 
Williams, relict of the late Thomas 
Williams of Fredericton.
Hams left last fall to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Carter, at St. 
Johns, and was only 111 three days when 
she passed away. The deceased lady 
was about 70 years of age, and resided 
in Fredericton all her life. She leaves 
four daughters, Mieses Annie and 
Eludle Williams of Fredericton, Mra 
O’Mally of . St. John and Mrs. Edward 
Carter at Newfoundland, with whom 
she was residing at the time of her 
death.

У
His name is Mauriusexamination.

Mrs. Wil- ■ '■)

Or to the Company at Fairville, N. K- 

Oct. 30, 1901.
>

A REMEDY Ю» IBBEGOLARmaS 
«upereedtog Bitter Apple, PU Oochte, Pew 
royal, Ae> Order of all chemleta, or F* 
motor$1.60from STANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Vtctwte 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbaoneeee- 
Ucal Chemist, Southampton, England.

are
like

STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF TUB COLD- 

Laxative Bromo-Qutolne Tablet» euro в I to those which take eight or ten. And 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price | what to -true of travel Is equally true

of transportation, and the- lines that 
can the most readily handle goods will 
be the ones to get the goods to handle. 

From the best information obtain-1 Canada must not allow herself to be 
able says the Chatham Advance, we J overshadowed by her big ulster, but 
infer that not two-thirds of the usual j with the push and energy for which 
quantity of logs liave been got out on I t^e people of northern lands are gee 
Miramichl waters. There to an excess I eraJly known, will meet the needs of 

the Little Southwest Miramichl, but 1 the case at the earliest possible mo
ment. : •

Money can be spent to very great 
advantage in the improvement of • our 
harbors. The St. Lawrence needs to be 
deepened to allow larger ships to go up 
to Montreal. A better service is cer
tainly required between Prince Ed1- 
ward Island and the mainland. And 
with our constantly 'Increasing trade 
our harbor should not be neglected. 
Where railroads are necessary let them 
be built, but built for the_.advantage 
of the public, and not for the benefit 
of political aupporte*s. Let everything 
that is possible be done to open up the 
country and to bring it into direct 
communication with the centres of 

With a penny wise policy 
sympathy whatever, and a

In Boutbum New England, and especially 
Massachusetts, the snow has gone entirely 

» and the thaw is thus ended. The damage 
Vaneelxmo to have ihim stopped, and j done and likely to come is along the 
he was held up there. He will be sent I streams which turn the wheels ot mills em- 
back t6 his own country, probably P^gJu the ^egato ^ hundred^toouBan^ 
from an American port, unless the І цквіу to be idle tomorrow and possibly for 
steamship people here guarantee to I a few days. Generally speaking, the condi- 
have him deported from St. John. The done everywhero today were not much worse, , ,,,. , __ __ I than yesterday, and as a matter of fact aredisease known as Addison » disease is j game as those reports each spring when 
rare, and/comparatively little is known I wi„ter’e bonds are loosened quickly and ef- 
about it/ The skin of the victim be- I fee tively by a warm rain. The weather to

day was gloomy with precipitation varying 
from a Scotch mist to a light tain.

LYONS, N. Y„ March 2—It has been rain- 
ease is a degeneration of the in: port- | tog hard in this section for 24 houre. 
ant tissues of the body it is а -л ays 
fatal.

2f- vent».
MIR AMI CHI LUMBER OUT.

Deaf as a Dtfor Mall.
Not an uncommon expression, but 

qtrite true of many people whose hear
ing can be perfectly restored by in
haling Catarrhozone. It quickly re
lieve» and cures all kinds of Catarrh," 
Catarrhal Deafness, and diseases of 
the respiratory organs. Don’t give up 
hope till you tbavo tested Catarrhozone. 
It has restored lost near ing to thou
sands, and. can do the satne 
Catarrhozone is a vegetable antisep
tic, pleasant and convenient to use, 
absolutely certain to quickly benenx 
and ultimately cure. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00. Small size 26c., at 
druggists or by mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that ah pereoee- 

owtng arrears of rates anil taxes to toe 
Several Parishes to toe Municipality et toe 
City and /County of Saint John, are required 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, to toe 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be coffimenced to enforce wen- 
payment. *

Dated the 23rd day /-of January, A B. MO*.
By order.

GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.

on
on both ef the main branches ореЛ- 
tions have been curtailed and on the 
main Southwestfcit is not expected that 
more than Зб.оЩоОТ s. f. will be raft
ed, instead of 50,000,000 of «>00,000 as 
usual.
better tb get good prices for a reduced 
quantity of deals than small prices for 
a large quantity.

Оcomes copper colored, and presents a 
most striking appearance. As th ? dls-

Щ _ ______ . Tbs
water is still rising to the Clyde river and 
the New York Cvviral and Hudson rivdr, 
and the West Shore tracks are washed out 
between here and Palmyra and between here 
and Clvde. The Northern Central road 
weighted its "bridges down with cars to hold 
them.

for you.

Otrr shippers think that it is
THAT COUNTRY MARKET DIS-

„„„ ткРуГЕ' .. ,___. I "SCRANTON, Pa., March 2—Incessant rain
The case wùieh was recently heard al, dly oaueed the Lackawanna to begin to 

in the police court In regard to the pay- I rise again at noon, but when the rain ceased
”tyntm1rkTtawmP^Tberte!ehn uVon dUiBfloo^gdsubgride0df 'тЖ^іЖ:
city marxet will again oe taken up on Lackawanna and Western wae resnm-
Thursday. Upon permission of Dir- ed today. It Is the only road, except the 
ector Wisely, the city chamberlain has | local llue of the Delaware and Hudson that 
entered a civil suit against John F. a 14-,ear-old boy, was
TSylor, of Rothesay, for the recovery l grownen by falling from a bridge into the
of the fees claimed to be due on six | river, and James O’Mally, a miner, 35 years 
carcasses of beef sold by Mr. Taylor | old, who has not been seen' since Saturday rr>hi- morning, is supposed to have lost hie lireto Mr. Minehan. This step is being ln croeBiDg Keyser creek on his way home 
taken to have the question of payment from work.
of tolls finally decided and the city is HUNTINGTON w Va., March 2,- The 
taking up the matter on behalf of F. L ^loriver^ere^fSY fertand rising sUTOly,
Potts, tnfe lessee of the market tolls, j adjacent towns many perspns are seeking 
Country people are in the habit of higher quarters, but tbe danger line has 
bringing produce to the marked ^ ^^"«nzme SM? 
posing of It there to stall holders, and etm rielng at whiteheuse, and the Guyan 
refusing to pay the fees claimed by I and Twelve Pole are practically stationary.
Mr. Potts. Only a few days ago a man MONTPELIPRV T., March 2-Twoice
,_____-, . .hundred Jams to Winooski river to this city limitebrought In nearly thirteen hunar toye cauaed a flood 0l the business section, 
pounds of. pork, which he sold for nine тае lce tms been dynamited to relieve the 
cents per pound, and at first absolute- | pressure, but the water still comes down to 
ly refused to pay the couple of dollars j^t -otome.^ Ogg Vermont
claimea by the collector. J washed out and the trestles at several points

are gone. From every direction comes word 
EXPELLED FROM HOSPITAL. I water and damage, but no loss of

OUver Yeoman, a patient underling ^^tea^’torougbouttoe^^re^
treatment the,,General Public Hos- ^ the Ic0 jn the navigable river is rapidly 
pital for neck trouble, has been ex- breaking up and bearing away. Reporte
pqlled ftom that înstitutton ^Jolat- ^ .^^roM” tot^ wT go^
ing. the rules. It appears tha , &s No ^amsge Is reported, but the people here
stated by A. W. Day of Westfield, and at Waterrille are preparing for a rise
when Mr Richards, who died in the tomorrow.TflnsM diet Yeoman, LAWRENCE, Mass., March 2,-Tbe Merri- hospital, was on liquid diet ïeomam | mact and oth^. Btream3 here are at a great
acting1 contrary to orders, had given ? height. Cellars in many places have been 
him some toast. Yeoman claimed that. flooded by the heavy rains and warm wea- 
one of the nurses. Miss Claire Kellier.1 ther that .prevailed .Frtoay. ARhough
, — , , .  . » і - MAf fiin the freshet tonight is not so damaging eehad given him permission to get former years, fears were expressed that
toast for Richards, but Miss Kellier several of the mills may not be able to .... - ,
flativ refused to get toast ftfr Richards, operate Monday because of the extremely 1 Mrs. SiddalTe father was 78 at the"f ini ™ not allowed' him | high water. 1 time of his death and her mother was «
Then Yeoman went for the toast hlm-1 ----------- Г-------------- 191. Mr, SldfoH can tell many Interest-
fleifandeave it to Richards. On ac- Not two-tlrirds of the usual quantity ting things that happened ln the toeg 
cotmt of this and other charges against of logs have been got out on the Mir- ago. He haa 27 grandchildren and 7 
him. ibe was expelled. amiohi this Winter. { great gyaftdcMMnen.

Щ106
IIwriting this m a Y. M. C.

THE MOST MUTBITIOUSCASTORIAIn the Back EPPS’S COCOA"CHERRY’S BAD HEARThiserable. Can it be cured?
night. Poison’s Nerviline 

pplete knockout to pain in 
[r it penetrates through the 
Bs out the soreness and 
[rates tired muscles, and 
Feel like a new man. Ner- 
B quickly because it is 
»re penetrating, more high- 
Bulng that any other rem- 
suffer another minute, get 

lick, and rub it in, for sure 
born it will cure you. 25c.

For Infants and Children. Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where for Delieaey of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold ln quarter 
pound tine, labelled JAMB*» EPFS 
& Co Ltd, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Put him “ down and out* eo far 
as working was ôoncerned, 
but Dr. Agnew s Cure fbr the 
Heart made a man of him

populati 
I have

The fw 
eimile 

ligutot
»— to *

irjjif I wise expenditure of money in these 
I, ways is always a good Investment. 

The matte 
ters are of

again.
Heart weakness and feinting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont, 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One day a druggist said : “Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnrw’s Cure for the He*rt ; it must be a 
good thing for it has a large sale." He did,so, 
and took five bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and dqes as big a 
day’s work as any of them, thanks to this great 
remedy. 6*

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK,

ra spoken of in these let- 
the greatest possible im

portance, nob’only to Canada but to 
TRURO, N. S., Feb. 28.—At noon to- I the Empire, and will have to be, dealt 

day the lifeless remains of Mrs. Jessie I with eoen^r or later, and the sooner the 
Fraser, a widow, were found in Sal- I tetter for aji concerned. In any change 
mon river, just above the highway I that may ^ ln the relations of
bridge crossing the Salmon river be-| the colonies to the motherland, Canada 
tween Bible Hill and Truro.

SUICIDE TRURO LADY. In a numberі

EPPS’S COCOA
BHKAKFAST—SUPPER

iN NA GAEL. Mrs. will have to take a prominent part. 
Fraser left home yesterday afternoon j An<j uniese i very much misunderstand 
in the company of Mrs. A. B. Fletcher. I the algns ol the times, the party that 
She afterwards visited the house of a I adopta a jyUiy imperial policy for the 
family named Nairn. This morning I who]e Empire will be the one that will 
her slater discovered a note under the I comman<j the support of the wisest and 
absent lady’s piUow. It read as fol- I ^egt of all parties.! My hbpe is that the 
tows: I leaders of the conservative party will

“I am so frightened at having an- J avall themselves of the opportunity 
other stroke. I fear continuous life I now preeented to prove themselves the 

I hope there Is I worthy successors of the most patri- 
money enough to bury me. My bank! 0tic'and able men Canada has ever 
book is In the bureau drawer. J. hope I produced. X. Y. Z.
I will not be found in the river.” 1 

This note gave the first Intimation 
to the household that suicide was con
templated.

The deceased was highly respected.
She suffered a slight paralytic /stroke 
about two months ago. She was about

A FAMILY FULL OF YEARS.
Anniversary of Robert 

Birth—Senator Tillman 
rted the Lion’s Tail.

(Sackville Tribune.)
Westmorland Point has an old resid

ent to the person of Chas. SiddalL, sr^ 
who Is now 95 years old. Mr. Bidden ' 
was bom near the old fort He mar
ried Louisa, daughter of the late - 
Squire Bill Chappell of Bale Verte, and'- 
has41 three sons, Godfrey of Port Elgin. 
ВІН of Baie Verte, and Chaa, A. D. of " 
Sackvllle; and three daughters, Mrs. 
Jas. Sutherland of Westmorland Point 

, Mrs. Rufus Oulton of Baie Verte, and 
Mm W. J. Mahoney of Parrsboro. 
The youngest member of this family 
is now fifty yea$s of age. Mrs. Sld- 
dall died in 1897 at the age of 85 years. 
Mr. Siddall’s father attained the age 
Of 77, while his mother lived to be 90. .

I. C. R. PROMOTION.
Geo. C. Allen of ' ’Monoton has been 

appointed geriekal baggage agent of 
the Intercolonial. George Cheyne 
Allen was bom at Fredericton in 1866, 
learned the drag business there, and 
for six years conducted a drug store 
ln Newcastle, Miramichl. He. remov
ed to Moncton to 1890, and In 1898 en
tered the I. C. R. service. In 1891 he 
marrjed Ethel, only daughter of the 
late Thos. Robb, city treasurer of 
Monoton.

RK, March 2.—Under the 
f the Clan Na Gael, 

anniversary of the 
lobert Emmet was cele- 
Sght at the Academy of 
tiled States Senator Benj. 
of South Carolina deliver-

more than death.

ton.
lllman, in opening his ad-

АМьОоок’і Gotten Boot Compound
Коігемгда

nobtall mine today, the second burying sev- 1 №*pou«toie Lrqggista m uenw*. 
eral men at work clearing away the debris 
from the first Henry H. Martin la mining.
Several were rescued with slight injuries.

raid I’d have to postpone 
iecause of an incident 
you all probably recently 
; but I promised to be on 
I was in jail.” 

or then launched Into an 
t England for “trampling 
,’ ’and after making a bit
an the administration and 
mn party, in which he 
і hearers with failure to 
rdance with the resolutions 
lust passed, .he concluded 
t eulogy on Emmet.

in IX

PARIS, March 2,— Following an exciting 
meeting of the unemployed held here this 
morning at the labor exchange, the agita
tors attempted to hold an outdoor meeting 
to the Place de la République. A fight with 
the nolle* ensued to which eleven policemen 
were severely Injured, and a score more 
sustained bruises. A number of the rioter» 
were Injured and twenty were placed under 
arrest.

Ц

No. 1 and No. Z are cold la 8t. John By 
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bookhut, from Cap* Town, to load for

S5Æ^H,rct 0pMr-
ilcLea^Tom HaUfu.

J» Buenos Ayres, Feb 22, bark O W Jones, 
Croabr, from Mobile.

At Mobile, Feb 28. brig Bertha Gray, Rich-
» Town V»aJ*?At 8*™Х*к!ар№ 28. ship Andreta, Rlt-

^ fST Pernambuco-

River, Ja; Mar 1, bark St Croix, Morrell, 
from Montevideo. .

, Cleared. }■' X ‘

" 1*
sit*-»*.................................................... ...

I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
♦ »•♦ « *♦ *»*«« і » »

і£^гї^™"л..-тиїд.г
ж.«ї*!а^s?Asrm.
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to

e basket] .

■

щ PORT OF »t. ТОНН.
Arrived.

bFrt»|-Btr Lake Slipertor, Thompson, ft»

«oh Belle Wooster,
From the Dominio* Into the:

V

SEEUnited States Щ-
Ш

Coastwise—Schs Wauita,' Apt, for Ann» 
polie; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

March 1,—etr Moscou 
from Shields, J H Scan 
; Str Ask, 588, Hànsen,
J«. D J Seely and Son,
■_8di Beaver, 192, Huntley, from Boston, S 
F Hatfield, bel. <•
_ 2«etwtoe, scha Hattie McKay. '74. Card t M 
J Soley, 99, Taylor, and barge.No. 4, 439, Mc
Leod, from Parrsboro.

Mar. 2,—Str Ka*tails, 2562,. Webb, from 
Olasirow, 8 Schofield: and Co, gen cargo.

Str Leuctra, 1950, Grant, from New York, 
Wm Thomson and Co, bet 

March 8—Sch Maple Leaf, 98. Merrlam, 
from Port Grevllle to Boston, .for harbor.

■Coastwise—Schs Beeefe, toJ Smith, from 
Weymouth,- L M Ellis, Lent, from Westport

Str

The Operatleas Were Chiefly Con
ducted Along the Vermont Bor

der, Although quantities of 
Furs Have Crewed тії * - - - 

House’s Point H. Y.

, the

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

І 2738,. Townley, 
1 and Co, bet 
m Montego Bay,

•To the Editor of the Sun:
. Sir—An there appear» to be. an agi
tation on foot on the part <tf a few of 

i .™ the Moncton and Albert , county people 
■- ' regarding the proposed erection at

other branch railway In Albert county,
NKwWmrr ,,, " • - » will probably be advisable for' our
NEWPORT, Vt», Feb. 27,—Heefnt governments, before granting any more 

developments Indicate that the whole- subsidies to railways In the little ooun- 
яаіе smuggling operations which have' 'Iу Albert, to look well into thq mer-

‘been brought to light by United states . caae’ The general expression
Л, 1 * ‘ umteqatates ot opinion, outside of the few who are

revenue Officers stationed along the promoting the railway'scheme, is that 
Canadian border during the winter « any more money 1» to be expended 
have been even more extensive than <m railways In Albert, let the cash by 
wee at first supposed. The latest ar- all means be laid out,on the railways 
rest was made during the night, when which already exist and which need 
a telegraph lineman named Joseph Cota being put In much better condition 
was taken Into custody charged with «ban they are at the present time If 
smuggling no packages of Canadian the two lines of railway connecting 
fum valued at 110,000. the county of Albert with the Inter-
-The arrest was made through the ef- colonial railway are run In the best 

forts of Collector Hanzur of Newport, Interests of the patrons of the roads 
a United States treasury poet, aqd C. there can be no doubt that the people 
A. Bancroft, one of his special depu- °t Albert have, a very efficient railway 
ties. The entire machinery of the fed- service. The branch at the western 
eral government along the boundary section of the county, running from 

extnedlng from toe Passfijowyiod- Win and Intermediate points to the 
ay district to the Memphememagog, L C. ft at Petlteodlac, and the branch 
has been in motion for several months, at the eastern and central sections of 
by direction of фе treasury Repart- the county, running from the village 
ment, in an effort to break up the hand of Albert and touching at the prin- 
9f men who have been illegally bring- dual Ullages in the county and con
ing many thousands of dollati? worth necting with the I. C. R. at Salisbury,
Щ htoh grade furs and other material, mast, as previously stated, make a 
which have been distributed to many S°°d railway service for the county. It 
of the large cyties Of thé country. Since was stated at a meeting of the Monc- 
last faU many seizures have been toade ton Board of Trade a few days ago, 
in Vermont, as well as several in Ôhlo, when this question of a branch railway 
New York and other states. -An'offi-' Was being discussed, that “The con- 
otal at Alburg, this state, was arrested nections with the Intercolonial rail- 
last month, together c with several way at Salisbury were now so incon- 
others, charged with fur smuggpng. veulent that there Is little traffic by 
These cases have been before the Unit- ^aU route., and the Albert county peo- 
ed States courts at Rutland, and others Ple And It much more convenient to 
aiiLPe^dtner Wv* h»<* and forth. With фе pro-

ThO bulk of the smuggling appears Posed branch constructed, the Albert 
to have been carried, oh over thé Ver- People could, come here at nine or ten 
mont border, although quantities of o’clock in the morning, have four or 
ft*rs have been run-In by way of five hours for business, and return 
Rouse’s Point, New York, an import- home early in the evening.” Now, to 

-ant junction for Canadian railroads ЬціИ a,lkie of railway from, say, Bal- 
through New Hampshire, and1 some tlmpre, on the Й. & H. railway, to 
lhave been taken into Maine:- Early m Mpncton, with a railway bridge across 
the season, White River. Juflctidrf-'hl- the Pettteodiao river at Moncton, 
though far removed from the Canadian would cost a big lot of money, enough 
line, was made the destination of targe .money, In fact, to put the road as It 
quantities of contraband goodsSiProm now runs in first class shape. As the 
that point they were shipped to > New Moncton people are anxious to have
York state and Ohio and other sec- their Albert county friends go over i ah
tlons. Extensive seizures and arrests and spend a few hours of the day with The business transacted before the 
effectually closed up the White River them occasionally, ' the matter can be ProMte court up-.ф Feb. 25th was as 
Junction route, end for a time the rev- arranged on a much cheaper scale, for foîrW8: x 1 , !
enue officials were congratulating them- the government at least, by simply Estate of Charity Croker, passing 
selves that they .had destroyed the 1111- running the S. & H, railway train to account. Prootor for estate, A- w/f 
cit traffic. •” make better connections with the I. C. for heirs, D. Jqrdan. .

Exhaustive investigations were push- R. at Salisbury. The present system Elisabeth McKay, administrât! 
ей, and til on this-side of the line who appears to be a very poor one, so far И00- Proctor foy estate, R. W. H 
could in any way be held criminally , as accommodating the Albert county son,; for -heirs, W- @. Chandler, 
responsible were taken into custody. ' people is concerned. The train runs A context, administration granted 

It appears, however, that all avenue* up to Salisbury In the morning, and husband, Joseph Hicks, citation , io 
had not- been closed to the resourceful right back to Albert after .the morning Pass accounts. Proctor, A* W. Bqn- 
shlppers of furs in Montreti .and-their express from St. John has arrived, nett.
agents. Vast quantities ef furs emu I?ow, instead of the S, & H. railway Edwin Allfen of Cape Tormentlne is 
tinned to be sent to towns and villages runping as she does at present, have having plenty of leisure to reflect, фет 
in the near proximity to raibroada near her агітує Salisbury at say 9,30, . the way, of the / tranegTeaeor is hardi 
the American fa>und*ary. Де soon as a ftart on the return trip at about particularly a ^ transgression of thé 
change offered it was tOie ptaa of ’ tfcre 14.30. I^ow, under this last named ar- Scott act. He has just, served,*, term
^ .f tosblp the goods ovfirv*thenttoee rangement, let us see. what chançes . of 80 days in jaU for violation of said
Considerable of the ссгаігафадої stuff tPF travel the Albert county traveller, act, also one of .60 days for attemti- 
was stored at t places near the Q-rand who wishes, to return home the same ing to escape. On Friday ano$er
Trunk railroad InBtanetead and Cnmp-i ^&У he starts out, has. The (start may . commitment was received On w' Stott
ton counties, Quebec. It now develops be made^rqp» the, village of Albert at Act case by which Mr. Allen cbnti: 
thht some ten thousand dolhurs’ worth say, 7 o’^ock,.connecting with express to get bed and board at his, coure 

wwe quietly transported to ; trains op. Фе; I., Ç. R. going both east' expense for 80 days longeV 
Gilead, Me., a small place just ov«p the and west at about 10 o'clock. This some amusement andzWvood dei 
New, Hampshire line, and about 14 j would givp, toe traveller a chance to sym^athy to ™^ ovlr the base: 
miles from Gorham, N. H„ on the № as fewest as say. Rothesay and of^Ko InS^eho. we to&ghtk
Grand Trunk. ^ return to Salisbury on No. .26 C. P. -R.. before the ma^rtrste iJf Жау ' t

Deputy Collector C. A. Bancroft, jwhlch arrives, here at about 14.30 ; or for shootmg^We witowt Г
•who was one of those engaged in -rnn- going east, a traveller might proceed and sensed to 30^1
ning down the smugglers, was *oti- as far as Sackyille andvreturpto Salis-, :тф7>, Wll-
fled by Collector Manzur to give wane bury by ^o. 25 C. P, R., which arrives
attenttion to this section, ahd he has here at ^ut 15,36. Or. , if the Albert klad^ ^ of^o^h^ter A^f '

learned enough to warramt -the arceet county people wished to visit Мопс- a. ZIa™
of Joseph Cota of Island Poed.la town toh. they, could have between two and ^
also on 4be Grank Trunk. Cwta'WNi three hours at that city and.get back 11Ke,Y .to suner to this to 
telegraph lineman, and HIS ctilln^'lrre- *>■ Salisbury at about. 13.30. So It, can on3- Vy.-
quently takes him into Canada. Pbom be «ееп ^ .а Шпсе that if фе S. & H. .4“ У Jf
Gilead the furs wére shipped 8?чех- wishjfo give the Albert coun- *?°k plaÆ?! the the late
press, he Maine product; to deafer» ty people,a Ohance to visit some of the P°lem»n ^^S***- It was purchased 
and private parties In various placée cities, towns and villages, on the I. C. by Wm.^ochranç, and curloslty Is rife 
’ <W .was ^rra^fied t^day Же *** «turn home the,same day, It Ш** 1°tends1, occupy1^
United States Commissioner John has^every facility,offered by the, I, A ^ *** mere,y
Young. Ho- will he tried before the *ЯГ dhlh8 so without gotog^rihe ^ -П ep^jultilqn^ _ .
U, S courts nrobablv It 'T&lena 'V ^utocessary,expense of spep*Big a for- Mr- an<T Мгз.ІМ. G. ТееЗ returned,1 

AS * tune ln upping tire І. Л Bf. at Мопс- this week from Ottawa,
ments It Is «twlf* dfVé <T. ton, some, thirteen jttBes farther east A .little, daughter arrived at the ,wm
be made 8h othep arrests may than Its conne«tiorfat Salisbury. It is home of A, jD. Richard, registrar of TéciTUri

тгттпг шг"плм tli . „„ generally >eileved that in vlexy of the deeds, on Friday. Mr. Richard has aKBS І ИИ
<»ct ФН a great deal of the freight Just returned from London, Ontario: л

тт„., л ror three days, the carried to and from Albert county is Children have been about lately Er. Sfooum, whose treatmost has proven
Jury repoTt^- handled by schooners; that the county with cards soliciting funds, for фе 4tnutophant victory, over this deadly 

SI Amowr tne has about til the railway mileage that *1,200 mortgage <№ the Baptist Chprch: fS*? :W>°
Tpersons indicted are Johnson фе traffic can afford to keep in run- They baye met with - ekhetient-suc- f-or doubt ***** he has JîVen to
and W. M. Dean, teto of Alburg, pn ning drder. The fact that the Albert cess, ■ The Baptiste, have; derided - to alfeatment that will savhmilliohs
the charge of> complicity in the fur Southern rtilwhy, which was completed remodel the Interior of their church, •S/sfcA.mW* їм» r. , . . k

Many people become coffee topers be- stougglln^ eperations along the Cana- some years ago at heavy expense and paint the walls. yecarpet aisles and scientific and •?
fore they realize it, and would be angry dtan forcer. which financially crippled several of platform and make other imnrove- rti, gas adoes
if thus desribed evenby a cfose friend ' ,f^g ot:ie^ were Indicted on the the capitalists who had to do with It, mente formino- îv^!fCftZÎ dteeatseанкі jw-

It win pay anyone to examine care- Chaitfee of smuggling. They are Hieyrt and is now ehtlrely abandoned, goes Mt'' Grant the pastor of the Presbv- &-àes^rniiA^' -8**
fully into whether or not coffee has Stavitzsky of New York and WiUtop, pretty clearly to show that the county te^n <ïto-éh wht haS по^ЬеГ» to Ore to^mf e^tiro Лг m ^
gained the mastery over them. A coffee Bramley of -Moatresl. It to alleged tirtody hay more, railroads, <m its rob^t ’ l^« tntSL lu JS?
toper may suspect that his or her ills that they brought iarge quantities of bands than It can successfully.' utilize. te aa healthy’ à place as h^can -ffiaif WitS^rlS? new -life buildii^- h
come from coffee drinking but they will dtomonds Into this'country from CW- Yours, cStln 3 aX?ifSaS„Sffikt______

oiher acause *for rtoht iSdown navmern- nf COMMON SENSE. are to be congratulated' on retaining. The Slocum treatment is revolutionary
^U8e- tight down in the payment of revenue dues, when det^c- ___________ __________ the Services of . so able a rnati because it provides a new application for

proctlcally^iJmossible^eive п^я ma ***7^ ‘t bfsl" NOTES BY THE WAY. Rev. Mr. Piâkétt, who has b«en the 'Ф*У of the disease. The- failures
practlcauy impossible to give up coffee, ness man of Montreal. Heels ер,- ___ assistant at' Trinity chtirch the last ^ inoculation byPans scientists are over-
^W^a^ln^hOP?thatlt doe8 «aged to фе jewelry business and he There was an earthquake shock in slx months expects to leaveafter. =отеЬУ Dr. Slocum through progressive
,«bt Шип, hut-lt «06. on wlth'fl* arid his friends maintain that фе St John in February, 1855. мГГгіИ» Jto C drugforce. The dise^ leading to Con-

J.ust -tbe вате and the result Is stones found ore him when arrested, at The gaxby gale occurred on Tuesday, sI.tlon Mi* Pickett has endeared him- 4mPtlo.4 are also mastered so that once
нС°ПаРвЄ t,nd nervous PrdStra- Sti Albans were used by hlm as iam- 5th' October, 1869, not the 4th, as has seif to many arid will be much missed -й® baclIh ?rc removed from the lungs,

fess'l^Xn^ti^useTth^ffise^' SSf* Ttoin0t -foF “**• been at^e*‘ « wan ftffiowed by a a meeting of the SiMd^ ”° germ-breed,"g

mt cauaes the disease The trial of this casq is expected to severe shock of earthquake on Friday wedriesdav evenlne to make arrange- ~ e ' . 1 „
І“фЙЖгіггі , be; unusually interesting. *, mefning. 22nd October, about 6 o’clock mSor the fiture ^
lllMtratio^ oe fb tî10“8ands ot Wlhen Stavitzsky was called today, Sometime to March, 1870, occurred Th0 lodaerecenMy' organized here Couvh. d**jt®rOH8
lUnstrations of the truth Of this state-, he'pleaded gtilty to jhe Indictment °f ASS AYS

s

flavor, and food value. It Им a^ricï hlLfe«on at the time of Ws arrest . - * , -------- Enterttinmènt of.^Prtooe jîenry .for enable despairing sufferers evèry-

hlack brown color and changes to he W1^e only agala®t wb?« ®° RTPTRQ tbe F^st Four.^ауа Cost More where to obtain speedy help before too
golden brown When good cream is b»ls were returned were two Chine*. BIRTHS. Than. *100,000, I .'. tote, Dr. Slocum ofcrs
added. 18 who, It had been charged, had been ........................... 1 hn .  ■ 7 , t,' —;—' • * -> till I C|CC T1C1TIU1IT

smuggled over the border. The Jury, HUMPHREY.—On March 2nd, to the wife NEW YORK, March A—tri the first i.____r.-tb »■« І«*МШИ
however, indicted a thlr^ Chinaman _°t C- P. Humphrey, a «m. four days of entertainlnfe PHnce Henrv to ev“*"d®of thi, --------------------- --------

?&2ftS%22S3№2. maths У ~"^*22£?».iS№ryt‘countrymen Into this country. from ________ *__________ ~ ■ heaviest excisés have bte re hornet by FRtEE TRIAL TREATMENT
Canada. HICKS - On Saturday, March let, after a individuals *°d «ПЮгМІО: в and those Ci the Four Free Préparation, will be forwanied you

lingering Шпеяв, Mrs. Benjamin Rieka, whey are able to starM (t, -n?cciw, b cgmpkto dirtction. for u^e.
aged 49 years, leaving three sons and two -, - ..... ’ DieSlocum SyrteiA u a positive cure for Consump.daughters to mourn-the loes of a kind and Tbe ltems are apmoflrtietely as fol- Й°4* nioetlmeidious S»M»e, and for all Luàg
вИ^^нтаг о, /ws: .Metrqpout^.jdp^- House,
^tilOh **?raIHle’ ?atoh Jane^rellçi decorations a^'perfirm^nce, $30,000; ^Smply^ritc to the T. A. Slocum Chemical

of. the late-Char lea H. Balmain, in'the 82nd luncheon at Sherry’s# to meet "can- - C<Jnpany, Limited, lining StrcetWeat, Toronto,
year ot her age. tains 'of industry •’ *n m*. ew№| poet office and eapreas addreas, and the free8Жатв^а,гБаГ<іаУ76‘Ьувеа^.1ГуїпвАГ. the Waldorf-Astor’la tSt Sre^ ’ ...

wife and aix children. “* *15,000-, Mayor Lo^’S dtoncr at the‘ to

. At Sanchez, Feb 8, sch J W Hutt, Hutt, 
for Jacksonville.

At New York. Feb 27. sch Ophlr, Pettis, 
ter Perth Amboy. N J.. \

At New York, Feb 28, sch Demozelle, Ben
jamin, for Port Grevllle.

At Pascagoula, Feb 28, ach D J Melanaon, 
LeBlanc, for Havana.

!

SIGNATURE
an-

AtifletaWe Preparation for As-
t

OF =4.. Balled.
From Perth Amboy, Feb 26, sch R D 

Speer, for St John.
' From Havana, Feb 19, ech Greta, Morri
son, tor Pensacola.

From Pensacola, Feb 26, bark Vefonlca, 
Shaw, for Rio Janeiro.

From 
Collins,

From City Island, Feb ZT, sch R D Spear, 
from Perth Amboy for St John.

From Potnt-a-Pltre,

I 3"

#*«•
Mar. 1,—Str Tunisian, Vipoad, for Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co,
Coastwise—Schs Abana, Gelding, tor Qua

co; Lennle and Edna, Stuart, for St George; 
Agnes May, Kerrigan,tor Quato; Bay Queen, 
Outhouse, for Grand Harbor; St Anthony, 
Dexter, for Parrsboro.

Mar. 3,—Schs Frances A Bice, Brooks, 
for Weymouth; barge No. 4, McLeod, for 
Fumbero. ~ .

Sailed.
Mar. 1,—Str Lape Superior. Thompson, for 

Liverpool; str Ocamo, Fraser, for West In
dies via Halifax.

Str Hugln, for the Ü. K.

Cl WM^3P^eston,Ch№Tfii-

*um,Morphine not Mneral.
i>TNABCOTlC*

л**вгоиа-£ітЯ£2гшя

Шґ:

»>
Portland, O, Feb 25, ship Centurion, 
for Queenstown. IS OÜ THE

Jan 27, ach Went
worth, Fitzpatrick, for Basse Terre.

From Caleta Buena, Feb 9, bark Sofala, 
Auld, for Falmouth.

From Santos, Jan (not Feb) 14, barks' 
Cuba, Earle, for Barbados; Bst, Hebe, Coos, 
for Channel.

From Port Angeles, Wash, Feb 28, ship 
Troop. Kenney, tor British Columbia.

From New York, March 1, bark Cedar 
Craft, for Rio Janeiro.

From Norfolk, Feb 28,
Hooper, tor Claremont

From City Island, Mar l,4 sch Wm Jones, 
for Portsmouth. -

,4

WRAPPER
OF EVERY fl 

P BOTTLE OF
у
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ach Abble and Evaw DOMESTIC POSTS.
Arrived. '

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 26—Ard, strs Karls
ruhe, from Rotterdam tor Bremen, with dis
abled steamer Neckar In 
from New Orleans for H:

BOSTON, Feb 26—Sld. str Caledonian, for 
ІДШдОП. -, • ti ,;i

At Quaco, Feb 28, schs Agnes May, Kerri
gan, from St John; Abana, Golding, from St 
John.

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 28—Ard, atrs Buenos 
, Ayres, from Glasgow and Liverpool, arid 

sailed tor Philadelphia; Benedick, from St 
Johns, NF, Jsr New Ydefe," -- ri-’ j

HALIFAX, Feb. 27.VArd, 'str ‘ Manchester 
Trader, from Manchester.

Sailed, strs Malin Head, for Havre; Agnar, 
for Cork.

At Yarmouth, Feb, 26, sch Severn, for 
Loulsburg. .

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-, 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of SbBBP.

Tac Simile Sif nature of srnii; REPORTS.
LONDON, Feb. 27!—The British str. Ottor 

man, Capt. Parry, which arrived at Liver-' 
pool yesterday from Portland, reports that' 
on Feb. 25, off Faetnet; on -the Irish ooest 
she. spoke the British str. Damara, from 
Halifax, before re ported sqoken with rud
der disabled. Tbe Damara was apparently 
steering with a Jury: rudder.

raiLADBLPHIA Feb. 27,-The ;<Britl6ti 
tank №. Lucllene, from Dunkirk via Dover,, 
which arrived here today, reports that cm' 
Feb. 26, while 70 miles feast of Nantucket, 
she oassed a quantity of wreckage covering 
about seven miles, consisting of masts, 
spars, bulwarks and part of a hull.

tow; Matin Head, 
avre.

NEW ТОНН. Csrtoria U pet up in cue-size battles only, Jt 
is sot soM to into. Don't allow anyone to sell 
ro rsythtog else on the plea or promise that it 
to jaltSs good" and "will answer every pea 
pose.” fer- Beo that yon get (M-S-T-O-B-I-AEf?:

DtACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Isos
MEMORANDA-

Ip' port at Newcastle, N S W, Jan 28, ship 
Albania, Brownell, for Manila; bark Ham
burg. Caldwell, from Sourabay (arrived 
23rd) for West Coast. - c

In port at Havana, Feb 21, bark Calcium, 
Smith, for New York.

In port at Manila, Jan 2, ships Celeste
______ ________ , .. Burrllk - Orta, tor Provinces ; J D Everett.

RATH LINE ISLAND,- Feb 26—Red: etr Crossley, une.
Bkniaa, from St John and Halifax for tdv.er- In port,at Santos, March 1, Katahdln, Rob-
peril. . erts, tor Ship Island..........

LONDON, Feb 26—Ard, str Bellona, from Passed Ascenslori previous to Feb. 24, str 
Portland. - : Kelvlngrove, Ryder, - from Nfew Orléans for

HONG KONG, Feb 26 (via C P R)-Str' Cape Town. :• '
Athenian left here for Vancouver at 12,30 p ln port at Newfca«tle; Del., Feb 28, sch 
m today. — -• ' ' 2' Manuel R Cuza, for Stonington.

TYNE, Feb 22—Str Lake Michigan, Jones, In port at Melbourne, Jan 28, ship Cater-' 
from St John. , L, „ ‘ les, Accame, Brlgnetl, from. St John. N B,

At Holyhead. March 1, bark Engelhorn, arrived 11; harks Favell, Hallman, from St 
lUwitkJtoto^San Francisco via Queenstown John, NB, arrived 13th, for United Kingdom
. °At Barbados.""Feh'it, sch Mercedes, Saund- "ihyir^'at"Port Spain, Feb 11, bark Anti- 
era, from Belleveau Cove (and sailed 18th gUa. Jackson, for New York. ,/ 
for- Porto Rico with Inward cargo); 15th, ech In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 20, barks
Proeperare, Somerville, from PascagtoUa; Reform, Spiers, tbr Rosario,' to load forBos- 
17th, sch Canada, Conrad; from Macelo; lbh ton; J В Graham, Triye, for Port Natal. 
AMdoW, Larkin, from Buenos Ayres for New passed Lizard, Feb 28, str, Peerless,, from 
YOrik; 20th, str Oruro, Seeley, from St Lucia., Galveston via Norfolk for Bremen.
4-М Demerara, Feb IS, Sth (Herbert Rice,
Speau, from Metegham. *>’•',

Stiiefi.

• mry
vmn

v Cleared.
At -Quaco, Feb 28, schs Agnes May,' Kerri

gan, for St John; Abana, Golding, for St 
Jehu.

y- d r*

•> tA.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
"Шат*1-* v

Metropolitan Clkb, *6,000; reception by 
German societies at the Arion Club, 
*1,000; torchlight ‘ procession, *1,000; 
City HaH «jéeorattioris, *1,000; decora
tions of various buildings in the city, 
*5,006; decoration of the German Lloyd 

^-fbrirth street, *5,000;
#»4r days, *8,500; spe- 

eotion, *$t000*f carriages 
toyr days, *1,600:goat to state, city 
ahd individuals, *І!00(І; /«hooter's* ів- 
№d. construction of plitfbrmef, -d*6- 

- rations, cost of transportation for. 2,- 
700 guests, *5,000; naval expenditures, 
*10,000; special train, Pennsylvania 
railroad, *6.000; cost to United States, 
cofpOrâtibAh afid individuals, *20,000; 
total for four days, *109,000.

\<fy <

DORiOHBdTBR.

Over "Two Hundred Days In Jail for 
Violating -the Scott Act—Church 

: " - J and Other News.

DORCHESTER, N. B., March $.-i- 
Courety court opens Tuesday, March 
4th, at 2.30 p, na., Judge Wells preslp-

:

e

elàllug.

І■v"v. | 5 NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Feb 26—A shoal spot marked by 

Shovelful Shoal buoy No.8, second class nun; 
Nantucket Sound, has entirely washed away, 
necessitating the removal of the buoy about 
% of a mile to westward, hi 21 feet of water 
at mean low water, on the following approx
imate magnetic bearings: Monomoy Point 
lighthouse, NB%B; ; Shovelful Shoal light
ship No 3, BNB%B; Nantucket (Great Point) 
ighthouse, S by W%W.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 27.—Notice is 

hereby given tha*. Fifteen Foot Shoal buoy 
first class can, red and black horiionta 
stripes, marking a shoal to the southward 

FOREIGN PORT#, ot South Shoal, Delaware entrance, baa
л „i-ui ■ -A. 4 ■ dragged about 1% ml lee S by В from Itspro-

. Arnvea. . per position. The buoy will be replaced oh
BALTIMORE, Feb. 26,—After a bitite with its Station as early as practicable. ‘ 

adverse winds and ( heavy seaa which has : " —• — — —— :
seldom been equalled; the schooner Mtod USED THE FIRE ESCAPE.
Palmer came Into port this morning fro» . - '
Briaton. It required 21 days for the vessrt The introduction- of flre eecapea may 
даІЙЇетІГ' W be without some drawbacks. Ho- 

YINBYARD HAVEN, Feb 29—1m port, i Sch t«$ keepers will have to be on фе look 
Winnie Lawry, from New Torto^ for -Bort- otiPfor guests who may consider. U ad-
^ALAIS, Me, Feb 26—Sid,' scha Sarah, .R yisattigto dodge their board bills. That 
Heed and- Aamie-Gue, * tor'New -York. - this Is 4 convenient method of escape
"GENOA, Feb 24—Ard, str Commonwealth, from an institution! was shown a few

W :m ash- Men a patient" clbnbèd out 
Gypsom King with three barges, from Mount of the hospital f»nd quietly slipping 
pela-t- for New York. r> doWn the fire êteàpe departed for oth-*££!£: ’.er;,pitiés or clSs.'He evidently re- 
deUdüL with S “’barge Yiri^ : >; < : - considered his ^ectoion, for next day

At Havana, Feb 19, ach Preference, Gale, he returned to the4 hospital and ha* 
Feb -26, sch : Jams. W ^bretent^to ; r^natin __ there ever

Murchison, from Gibara. ■ i Kq • «y«g №*,4-4- .»•
At Pensacola, Feb 22,. sch .M D S, GoulA 

from Havana.

S І
SUSSEX NEWS.

tor Turk^^

From Bermu»4 yeb 28, sch Arthur M 
——7» Mllberry.Vrlavaunah; Feb 21, etr 
Leon (Nor), KnuOLT (from Halifax), for 
Wrist- Indies; 24th, GriMhatl, Starely (from [ do), for do. ^ V. 1

Free Cardiff. March Yftwirk Bonita, Phil
lips, tor Frey Bentos. *\

;

SUSSEX, Marih 3.—Baptism was 
administered ore Sunday evening ln 
the Free 'Baptist church toi rfwo can
didates to the presence of a large con- 
gregatioe.

,On Tuesday nigh t a /grand Concert 
whj be given ln this church. Ptof. L. 
W,Vritus of St., Jolfrl will sir* 
her of solos;- 'and. Mies LyndsÇ 

; ate of the Hmeson School of v.-™,,, 
will read a number of selections. Ga* 
field White is to sing a solo. Miss' 
Worden, the’organist' of the church,

solos.

a.num-
4.u-

j

ofl ";l11 gty.e two or three orpan

Burton pf Annapolis and, Capt. J. J. 
Mdrphy of Yarmouth are at the New Vic-

CONSUMPTIONV
, V CAN BE CURED.

гйгїйг. “t
J generous offer that U being 

A made by Dr. Slocum, the 
} V great lung apecMIst.
j 'V-f Suushiae adihbpe» ,A хд-. M----------

en

• :
І ■ IN .jFINANGIAL DIFFICULTIES. ;
( ;.E- A. Phillips, carrying on business 
as -Phillips Bros., boot and shoe deaK 
ers. Main street, are In financial dlffl 
cultles, and are offering to comprom
ise at 22 cents cash or 30 cents three. 
The assets are about *3,000 and liabili
ties about *8,500. A few weeks since 
Mr. Phillips purchased the interest of 
his brother.—Globe.

K, Feb 27-Sld, etr Brazilian,

MOVILLB, Feb 28r-Sld, str Numldian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax and St John.

MANCHESTER, Feb, 26.—Ard, : str Man- 
chester ;Cofnpierce. from. Bt John, N В.; -' 

UVBRPOdL, Feb. 26,—Ard, atrs Ottoman, 
from Portland; Sagamore, from Boston; 27th, 
Ionian, from St Jphn, N B„ and Halifax. 

ІДУЕИРСюи Feb. 27.— Sid, str Roman, 
or. Portland, Me (and passed Holy Head)'. 
LONDON, Feb. 27.— Sid, str Wyandotte, 

for,Halifax, N S.
’ YANCQUVBR, B. C^. Feb. '27.— Str. Aor- 

angi left Brisbane for MsoCouver today.
GLASGOW, Feb. 26,— Sid, str Parthena, 

for 8t John................
NEW YORK, Feb 28—Old, ach Demozelle, 

for Port Grevllle.
“ Sd, str .Hebe, for Tangier, ___

BOSTON, Feb 28-r-Ard,' etr Kansas and 
Lancastrian, from Liverpool ; St Croix, from 
St John via Eaatport and (Portland.

8H, atr Boston, for Yarmouth.
СГГТ ISLAND, Feb 28—Bohrid south', tug 

Gnnssi King, from Mt -Desert, towing schs 
Gypsum tonperor. Gypsum Queen and Cala
bria, from Windsor, NS. , . ..

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 28—Ard, strs Tur
coman, from Liverpool;- Sardinian, from 

-■ tiJasgtiW;--— -‘—• -- -
CM, str Cape Breton, for Loulsburg, CB. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maks, Feb 28-In 

port, ech Winnie Lawry, from New York 
for,Portland. , ,

Heavy fog has prevailed here all day. and 
a strong easterly wind is, blowing tonight.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.— Ard, bark Sunny 
South (Of Digby, NS), from Buenos Ayr»..

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Sid, str Maverick, 
from Halifax for Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas»,. Feb. ,27.— In 
port, schs Winnie Lawry,ffrotu. New York 

_ for Portland;- Wp). Cobb, frepp,.Norfolk ,ror.
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. gf^Ai&.str Cape 

Breton, from Loulsburg, C B. ;. - .,, : . '
Sailed, str Loulsburg, for Loùlsburg, C B. 
BOOTHBAY, Me., Feb. 27,—Sid, schs Mabel 

Hall, from New York; Morapcy, tor , dp; 
Rasa Mueller,"for do; Edwrird W Perry. fof, 

-do; Tay, for Boston; H A Rcfider,. for do: 
Leona, for do; Forllne, for do;.Frank G 
sleg fbr do. — —. ^ . *- —-,-.

SALEM, Mass., Feb. 27,—Sailed, Ache C R 
-Flint, for Stamford; James A, Broken, for 
New York. ,....

HAVRE, Feb. 27, 6 p„ Ard, str La 
- Touraine, from New York,,.- ;

BOSTON. Feb. 27.—-Ard, etr tverfila, from 
'Liverpool; Bonavista, from Halifax; Boston, 
from Yarmouth.

Sailed, être Wlnlfrqdlan, for. Liverpool ;
-Ultonia, for do; Corean, for ф; Hi.ldur, tor 
Halifax; Aladdin, for Lout-x-'r-r'‘

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—,
• Grant, for fit John. , v ,

Delagoa Ray, Feb. 27. Sid, s(r Eretrla, 
Mnlcahey, for Vlzagatarmf, l-
'At Jacksonville, Feb 27/ «clr, X ETtlutt, 

Hutt, from Banehez, San. Domingo. „ . Vn- ,/i, 
At Buenos Ayr», Feb 3, bark Avonte, For

mer, from Boston. .. r
At Bahia, Feb 23, sch M ЗМГауІоГ, Taylor, 

from New York—61 days’, passage.
At Buenos Ayres, March l, atr Cunaxa,

smB&~
for
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FREE.
ОЖТ MAD

When MemUrrell the Truth.ES

NS. .

У
is.

'

, The change will worfc wonders in any 
one whosè nervous .system or stomach 
has been unbalanced or disturbed by 
coffee. jC-

WANTED.
,. *tr Leuctra,■ -

15a - HWANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe-

S5? nSSE.iÔUSfS1 -ÏU
stating salary required to M. R. DALY, 
secretary to trustees. Fair View, Bt. Martins! 
St. -John* Oo — ■ —

When you have Headache, from 
whatever cause, BOWMAN’S -HEAD
ACHE POWDERS will be found a safe, 
prompt and reliable rcmMy. Nervous
ness, Biliousness, Sleeplessness fre
quently cause headache. Use Bow
man’s. They are always safe. J7o 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

*
259

WANTED—A housemaid, at once. Référ
ence required. Apply to 15 MeekleOburg 
Terrace. —
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Capture of
J

It is Said

1 De Wet—Ne'

Island In

LONDON, 
ceived here fj 

Ing the Boer J 
of 467 British] 
ing as convJ 
train at a poj 
dorp on Feb.l 
larey laid hlal 
care ared prej 
ground.

The third b| 
voy was delivj 
and was most 
recklessness ti 
and overwheH 
The Èritish gj 
Boers, but nd 
alaught, which 
usual impetu 
were subjected 
many cases tq 
native drivers 
many of the dl 
of action and | 
fusion.

For two hod 
They then dll 
whelmed. A 1 
fighting and d 
galloped alone 
man who shot 
erecy to resist 
Captured the I 
rear the Noi 
who had been 
fighting their j 
tance. When I 
came exhaustt 
•bayonets, but! 
whelmed. I 
-By 7 o’clock! 

sistance was | 
and wounded | 
the field. Brel 
stricken hors] 

’scene of lndeel 
until Gen. Deli 
anything, like] 
stopped the b| 
in stripping tl 
a free use of a] 
tinued the won 
his back was 1

»

LONDON, M 
ent of the Тій 
Hamilton, send 
point near Amd 
visai. He says j 
mondanti-Geneij 
cross the Oran» 
Steyn and De 1 
made by captui 
that Schalk-Вш 
sent at the me] 
correspondent, 1 
ti Vryheid, J 
district, becausi 
experienced in’] 
issued orders i 
to follow hire 
moved westwai 
at Roosseneki 
thinks that, в] 
the low coun.tr] 
ter is coming, 
prisoners near 
These prisonen 
and a signalm 
patch from Ви

BOER JUDQ
GRAAF RBI 

portant discov] 
A month ago 
mounted troop 
one of whom я 
Morris, and tq 
burgher, 
believed, howe- 
was instituted 
Morris was fo 
Judge Koch, і 
of the policed 
der of Mt. Ed|

The person ; 
with Judge 1 
landed at Port 
in the latter! 
adds that he 
songer cm the 
be went under
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